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FARM CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
I <*r (Ins department Uriel suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
iarmors and gardeners Address Agricultural 
editor, Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
The American Agricultural Association. 
\\ c publish the following additional 
extracts from vol. I No. 1 of the Journal 
of the above association. They will be 
found timely and of interest to agricul- 
turists generally. 
now si.kii l’.rvEits vin-: swim.ii.ei>. 
In April, lritiii, luirdly more than ten 
years ago, a fanner in Saxony forwarded 
to Professor Xobbe, Director of the Ex- 
periment Station at Tharand, some four 
or live samples ot grass seed which he 
bad bought, and asked for their botanical 
identification. The examination reveal- 
ed the surprising fact that scarcely -'to 
per emt. ei one of the samples at least 
was of the species indicated liv the label 
ittached. Hi is discovery led Dr. Xobbe 
to and iiaki an examination of the stock 
of prominent seed-houses in (tennany, 
.aid the results, published in his work of 
on a ouo pages, have been the means of 
11eating an entirely new branch of seien- 
t lie investigation for the student, and for 
t'a ra.ci anotlici protect; n against in- 
tentional or unwittingdoeept, -n Among 
the visible res ilts ot Prof. Xoluiie’s work 
the establishment in Europe of no less 
an 15 Experiment stations, whoso chief 
duty is the examination of commercial 
seeds. Noblit himself has tested over 
5.00(1 samples. We can sum up the rc- 
d oi Dr. Xobbe s lirst series ol observa- 
■iIS as billows; The average pet cent. 
pure seed :n commercial samples was 
:nd to bi 50. The average per cent, of 
foreign s -anee was 11. of the 5!> per 
■ at. oi -e.,,is which were what they were 
■ p -• uled to I,. only l~ pel-cent, were 
: germinating. A sample of 
ss (/>u<i>/!is mil rntn) eon- 
eeds ot 45 other plants. A 
o.o of meadow lbx-tail (Alupniiriir 
ii' i contained !*5 jier cent, ot dead 
o. I'hroc tons ol seed, sold as ted 
\t-1 Tri'nlitiiit /o'litrn'• I contained two 
;i.- in yeilow rioter < Iri/iiliiiiii ui/rat'i- 
o;d seeds w ere : eiio\ ati*il by boil- 
'lye'.ng ami roasting Weed seeds 
o t.i.::• ami used to adulterate lots 
.per see-.is. English seedsmen 
ivei ten tons <if poor turnip 
■ d. *'.isgr, -ed so as to represent a move 
(bio an jo],' ]n Bohemia and elsc- 
o a go iactot 'ms for the inauul’aetme 
a. .us;; wetc running, with 
-• u sreiiouses at Hamburg and othei 
l'lie t -i ains, 
ng for s?n(i pm 
c.ml ii'gdy used to adulterate 
Men. women 
t-guJailv ••nipliivcd in 
■ i..i ci'.. \iisi i in in rolk'i't trout the 
i'c! .uni ditches seeds nf weeds 
.. sses ol id. kind.', i'hese eullee- 
w-re bought bv nueiits. vvhn shipped 
iiein to Kngiand and elsewhere to lie as- 
til. labeled and sold. I 
:: ii'ivv to the eonsideration of Ameri- 
■n seeds. ■ During the year 
Ims .lime mith, l~7b. the value of gar- 
■ a.-ti-ulfural and horticultural seeds 
1 a t' I inn the I nited states ainount- 
; nearlv seven hundred thousand 
"bars. ■ Her any one examine 
D itraDs Manual, and he will find lnin- 
I- of weeds described which were not 
■ but lnive been introduced from 
■i" id. Wiiting upon this subject, my 
frii ml. Dr. Thurber, uses, editorial- 
: is- following language In the natural 
; 1 i], ,;t seeds it would appear that 
1 -eattei ms of seeds of weeds was most 
it b prnv ided lor. Hut. however 
iialantlv these are disseminated by j 
nsi'll ies. tin eareless taliiler sows 
:: iii'iiadcast by the bandtul, and does 
: Nature cannot do he puts them in 
pi'<-]»are<l soil, where they will be 
li grow. Next Summer. • >r later, 
-ball haw from some of these same 
vi s letters and specimens. The let- 
will lie to this purport: A new 
i ha> appeared ,n Helds, or nn ad- 
v s: thr'-iiteiung to kill out every thing 
-■ '•liat :* it and how shall we get rid 
t ii was never known here before 
s y< ar w here did it come from < )f 
w- shall ;ry to answer each in- 
i' well as we can. The "Where 
■ ome Irom we can answer now 
mb ally sovv.'d it that cool March 
with your eio er. I will bring for- 
d ini' more ]hi itii.it \meriean seeds 
certainly often impure. It is that the 
: •pean Experiment Stations and bot- 
usts are constantly tinding weed seeds 
importationsfru;m America. ■ ■ 
'I pat sc just here to do a very pleas- 
dtiiy. That duty is to assure you of 
nnlidcnce in the honesty of our great 
I' l ii an seedsmen 1 lind no manufac- 
■ among them, nor establishments 
si 1 "doctoring." Among I’rof. Jolm- 
examinations of Connecticut seeds 
nd no mention of even one "wooden 
i'meg." I have never seen a single 
.men of "'Ice-peg oats." I'hough 
'fives olten deceived and ignorantly 
"ivmg. no class of business men are 
upright. I ii name one of them, at 
s to inspire onlideueeand gratitude 
e\ er there i "gardening for pleasure” 
•:irotit." When we begin 
■ di/e the importance of pure, fresh 
d, we shall not only experiment for 
ii es. as have 1 >i Sturtevant and 
ts with s; el; interesting results, but 
! estala.'!. n unr On.ad land nut two, 
many, <■'.I'd'inieiit stations where the 
-1 >i"’il'!. an and the eaiitions farmer 
a'certain woat they sell and bnv. 
ii an institution could have saved a 
luer I nited States Commissioner of 
iai-uIt are eonsiderable annoyance. He 
.relmsed and distributed throughout the 
in try tomato seed which unbeknown 
him had been cooked at a Baltimore 
'iiied-gooils ! letory. A sprouting ox- I 
"intent would have shown at once that 
y were worthless. If it were not for 
■ proverbial majesty and protection of 
laws el New York. I should hardly 
:'|' remind the New York gentlemen of 
■ way a Mexican si -Id them judges, 
dt'-rs. botanists, preachers and all 
I them Ultra seeds, which cost him lb 
per thousand, as the seeds of a rare 
•• mderful plant. “Coeatel -Lily of 
b Eeo" at the rate if three for a dollar, 
happened nor three years ago. 
'in the 'duality of American Seeds, by 
Mliert K. Ledonx of New York. 
THK AOIMCI 1.1 1UA I. lil liKAl'. 
I'lie history ol 'lie department since 
a day (l-dd) i.- familiar to all. and, if 
mpular verdict be a just criterion, the 
"iking ut the institution lias, for the 
'st part, been disappointing. In the 
'iiis of Senator A. s. Paddock of Ne- 
l'ka : "This department, as at present 
gunized, is a disgrace to oar agriculture, 
I a reproach to the country. Hitherto 
the popular estimation it'has had no 
Has except such as it has made for it- 
through its partial and unsatisfactory 
r ri but ion of seeds, in answer to de- 
aids based rather upon political con- 
e-rations than the exact interests of 
agriculture. Appropriations 
e been freely made for seeds, while 
■ "in hie investigations in the interests of 
siiiailtiire have, as a rule, been scoffed 
and, if not entirely ignored, they have 
ii neglected by Congress.’’ To enum- 
Ate the many directions in which it has 
■ led tu keep abreast with the times- the 
Men opportunities for increased useful- 
which it has lost—would extend m\ 
'■marks beyond all reasonable limits and 
■'I'ary you. Sutlice it to say, whether in 
in' statistical, horticultural, chemical, 
1 'anical, entomological, or microscopical 
minus, its work lias been inferior to 
''■At in the same line by many private 
m-'ii iations and State institutions, and 
m -nmetimes been of such a character 
m to seriously reflect upon the depart- 
" nt. It has too often exhibited a want 
knowledge of what other countries have 
''one ins]iecial fields, and shown contempt lljr really scientific work. A study of its 
mud history and a year's insight into its 
present workings, has confirmed me in 
111 opinion which, with others, I have 
''"g held, there is need of a radical 
''nuige in its character. The farming 
'"'iiiiiiunity lias so far had no voice in the 
mpoiiitment of the man wlin is to repre- 
,',lt it. Hither personal or political in- 
tlueuce has governed. Agriculture is non- 
sectional. non-political, and the depart- 
ment should lu*. as Car as possible, inde- 
pendent of polities. ('oinpetent represen- 
tative men at its head must needs lie the 
exception, so long as political hydraulics 
must he brought to bear to obtain the 
appointment. There are no regents or 
trustees to watch over the Commissioner's 
management of affairs: no councils, such 
as the other heads e! departments lind in 
cabinet meetings. The Department of 
Agriculture is. in fact, an autocracy. It 
has no vital connection with the different 
State organizations having similar ends 
in view. The salaries of the divisional 
heads, as also that of the Commissioners, 
areinsullicient to attract first-class talent. 
[Agricultural Ad\ nceinent in the I'nited 
Mates. b\ 1’rof. C. \ Ililcy. 
mkiuno sin-:i:r. 
The docks of Merino sheep now owned 
in the different Stat. mv descended from 
importations from Spain: lirst. in Mid. 
by Col. David Iltunphieys, about one 
hundred, into Connecticut, and in Din 
and Dll by Consul Wiiliam .Ian is of 
Wetherstield. \ ••rmont. and others, of 
mam more, into nearly all the seaports 
of the Ended stall s. Tlu se importations 
eo:)ipl'ised si ieetions 1'rolii all the best and 
most celebrated of the old Cabannasor 
tioeks of the migratory sheep of Spain at 
the breaking out of the Flench and Span- 
ish Wars. At that time these were the 
choicest and finest wool-beating sheep of 
the world : they had been preserved with 
the greatest care, and, with a few exrep 
lions granted as royal favors, had not 
been permitted to leave Spain. 
I he sheep as imported from Spain shear- 
ed only about 7 per cent, of unwashed 
Weolto live weight < I CUleass: indeed, 
selected specimens rarely exceeded that, 
while tie average yield was much less. 
At the piesi in time whole docks shear 
more than twice as much, and the best 
spec miens from go to :5b pel cent, of wool, 
in s me extreme east s there has been 
pe; rent, of unwashed wool to live weight 
of cat r.ss, tfie growth of one y ear. Three 
seh eted imported rams, at a public shear- 
ing u Din, gave a yield of 7 1-1(1 per 
rent, of unwashed wool to live weight, 
vvhi •• those selected rams shown in \ er- 
mont within live years gave a yield of 31, 
and do 11 is. of unwashed wool, that, 
after thoroughly scouring for the cards, 
w11giied > lbs. lit ounces, n lbs. 11 ounces, 
and s lhs. Id ounces: the live weight of 
carcass of these three rams after shearing 
was In' lbs. 117 liis. and Id I lbs. This 
would give',17 d-ltl pci cent, of unwashed, 
and 1-Id per cent, ot cleansed wool to 
live weight : theiatti r it will lie observed 
is the same per cent, of cleansed wool as 
was given of unwashed wool by the three 
rams that were imported. Twenty-one 
rams, fmm which lieeces or simples were 
taken to send to tin* last Exposition at 
Paris gave gg d-in pern nt. of unwashed 
wool to live weight: nine of this number, 
whose live weigh,t averaged I git lbs., 
gave in average yield of a little over g!» 
pounds e ieli, or a jier cent, of dl l-liitn 
live weight of care iss. ■ these 
scvci al Men no sheep assoc:at ions are do- 
ing a nest useful work by investigating 
the history oi these (locks of sheep, and 
detci mining tin* justii, ol their claim to 
be recorded as puie-bred Merinos de- 
scended unmixed from the importations 
from Spain. Sine this work has been 
done, those who w add wish to purchase 
these sheep have assurance that they 
have in these .egisteisprotection against 
fraud and imposition: as a consequence, 
the demand fir this blond to start new 
(locks mid improve .•].( ones has greatly 
increased and the pi lees great ly enhanced. 
Selected ewes sell in many instances as 
high as HHI dollars each, and in some 
eases as high as three hundred, and in 
some extreme eases, tor very choice ones, 
even higher: selected rams front one 
hundred to live hundred, and some-su- 
perior celt i n ated rams fro n one thousand 
to two thousand dollars. In the .North- 
Eastern states, where these improve- 
ments commenced, and when*, favored 
by great natural advantages, they have 
been carried to the greatest extent yet 
attained, there lias been very active de- 
mand for breeding stock 1,tiring the 
year i—novel sixty ear leads, containing 
■‘i.bb.') nf these improved Merino sheep, 
were sent W est anil South W est from one 
railway station in Vermont, and smaller 
numbers from smaller stations in other 
parts of the state, though this being the 
central point ol shipment in the midst of 
the section of the State where these (lucks 
are most numerous, these ear loads prob- 
ably embrace more than half the number 
sent from the State during the year. 
[Merino Sheep in the I nited States. by- 
Albert Chapman. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W K1 inks11 vV Max I. 
..111. 1-i -III. 1. Ill inarkci :( attic, :?.i-”.i; flici-p 
ini'l liinilis, -wine, 11 ;. veal, lit! nmiilicr m 
we-tern -attic. s ca>ti ni call lc. 1-1; milch enw 
ami iicrUicrn cattle, 107. 
i‘ricc- ni lice! attic c inn it, live weight, evtsia 
■ 1 on 1:T>, s‘i It -i! li!--t. s.'i c,j,ji; mi; sec.,ml, s.A 
oi'nA An. tliinl. SI t A a 4 -7 .. poorest grade .*1' 
cnar-c nxcii. l.nlla, c|c.,s:l ;:7i a I I J 
i Si-Ill nil Hiilc-, s a "■ y la I high ion Tallow, A u 
A-.- t- n,: Countrv Hides 7- $»#•; Couutrv Taf- 
1"" ! I 1“ !!•: ( all' skin-, i-'ij 111 ac, y tie North- 
ern >h, c|, skin-. S! '-’A,! I ,A cacTi: vVcstern -In cp 
skin-. SI Ana j ilA c.-i-h -pring I.ainli -kins, Ann. 
VV orking inch—VV c ipiote sales in l ull: 
■i pairs girl li i! it., I" inches, live weight noon It,. S'-’TA; 
I pair (rii-lh To., a inches, live weight HI To II,, suit; 
1 pair girth 7 M.. inches, live weight Hi40 II,, SKW; 
1 pair girl 1, A it In inches, live weight I -on It,. S7A; 
Mile)i low:— Kura, s.AAiiTti; ordinary, S-OijAii; 
sprinaers. Si--jAn i:-' lieml: larruw cows, SlSciiT y 
iieail. sale- ol' uue cow ami call, s-hi: 1 spi'inger. 
s.lA: 1 A\ shire springer. sA!: I milch cow. SAA: 
ilo. for son. 1 -priugiT, si I: Jp-ow-and calves tor 
8>». 
h.it Hog — Prices unehaiiired, co-iing, landed a! 
the slauixhtei house. •; io 7 ..«• p tt», live weight. 
\N estern slioat> -old at 7 t<» p lt», wholesale: re- 
tail. Iroui 7 to in.- p li.. ^jiriu’r nig-. 8.* 7>u to 8-’><>o 
P head. 
‘'tore < attic We <|Uotc -ales of )_’ >tocker>, 
average wciirlit loan II.. at ike p it., live weight: s 
do, av-rage weight sou It.-, at lc P It., live weight: s 
•2-year-olds, average w ight It.-, at si'-' each; :it 
Mocker-, average weight son It.-. at t<- P It., live 
weigh! : i; heifer Mockers at 81'.' P head. 
A4»E*T* i.^ll VAX X ANNEIIN 
M.ik. 11-.>111 #25 lo $50 per week filing goods for 
K. 101)1 HI’ tV < * ).,lo Ha relay Street,New York. 
>ci»<i for their ('.itaiogue and terms. lvr.'U 
Man luvs chance so well, that he would rather 
win fifty cents than earn two dollars regularly.M 
Kxiko — For persons suffering from exhaus- 
tion of tin* po.vers of the brain and nervous sys 
tern, from long and continued study or teaching, 
or in those cases of exhaustion from which so 
many young men sutler. 1 know no better medi 
cine for restoration to health than Fellows'com 
pound Syrup of Hypnphosphitcs. 
Ft'mono ('lay. M I> Pugwash, N. S 
Many a man who flunks himself a great gun i> 
nothing more than a big bore 
Wfiat they Lead to. 
Kidney troubles and liver troubles, unless 
checked iu time by Dr. David Kennedy's Favor 
ite Remedy,'1 will end in constipation, piles, rheu 
mat ism and gravel. The latter are ailments of 
very serious character. -Favorite Remedy'1 acts 
upon the disordered kidneys and liver with quick- 
ness and certainty. It is Nature's own device for 
this purpose. Ask for it when you are next in 
the store, or write tothe Doctor at Rondout, N. V. 
Decisions in law suits are rendered the same as 
lard is rendered—by trying 
The Globe Company. 
The proposals made by this corporation to those 
having money to invest in large or small sums, 
will be read with interest in another column and 
receive the full consideration to which they are 
entitled. A ten per cent stock, on a sufficient se- 
curity, certainly ought to satisfy any one. The 
Globe Company will pay its dividend coupons 
quarterly at one of the national banks ot this city, 
and they will also be cashed at maturity anywhere. 
All the features of the certificates are duly set 
forth in the advertisement of the Company The 
stock is issued for the express purpose of con 
structing locomotive works and machinery for 
building locomotives, under the Company’s pa- 
tents for using anthracite dust as the only fuel 
The utilization of this immense amount of waste 
ought to work a practical revolution in the driv- 
ing power for our railroads, and make itself felt 
everywhere in the profits which come of legiti 
mate savings Our readersaro invited to consider 
the Company's proposals and act on their best and 
clearest convictions (Mass Ploughman, April 
«». 1SS1 
Tom Bowling. 
Here a sheer hulk lies poor Tom Howling. 
The darling of our crew : 
No more he'll hear the tempest howling, 
For death has brought him to. 
His form was of the manliest beautv : 
Ui9 heart was kind and soft: 
Faithful, below, he did his duty. 
But now he’s gone aloft. 
Tom never from his word departed, 
His virtues were so rare : 
His friends were many and true hearted. 
His Boll was kind and fair. 
And then he'd 9ing so blit lie and j* »11 \ 
Ah, many’s the time and oft! 
But mirth is changed to melancholy. 
For Tom is gone aloft. 
Vet shall poor Tom find pleasant weather 
When he who ail commands. 
Shall give, to call life's crew together. 
The word to pipe all hands. 
Thus death, who kings and tars dispatches. 
In vain Tom’s life has dolled : 
For though his body's under hatches, 
llis soul is gone aloft. [Charles Hi'.'din. 
My Wedding Tour. 
1 was only seventeen when Charlie 
married me, and I wrote myself for the 
first time Mrs. Charles Vail, dr., and saw 
the initials of the same emblazoned on 
the end of my new Saratoga trunk, when 
we started on our wedding journey ! 1 
can speak of it calmly now, hut the 
time was when it harrowed up my inmost 
soul. To this day Charlie becomes wroth 
when it is mentioned, and says it is my 
“blamed imaginationbut lie knows, and 
I know well, that that is only one of those 
convenient little loop-holes through widen 
big masculinity can crawl on emergent .■ : 
and the facts remaining unchanged and 
indisputable, i shall defy Charlie and 
state them to the world. 
Imagine then, leader or listener, who- 
ever you may be, that the last silken 
train has swept itself out of Trinity 
chapel, and the last note of the inevit- 
able “Wedding March" shuddered itself 
out of the big groaning organ, and that 
Charlie and I are married. Also, that 
tho kissing and crying over is achieved, 
and the v oices of my husband's sisters 
and my maiden aunts, hailingdown bless- 
ings on our heads are happily lost in the j 
distance—that the only sound we hear is ; 
the rattle and roar of an express train j 
thundering eastward, and I am looking * 
out into the golden noonday, w,(telling 
the tields and roads and villages and! 
woodlands race past me. and sweep back t 
into a stream like running water. There 
we sat. two blissful young fools -but it 
isn't ('four bliss or our foolishness either, 
that 1 am going to tell you onh of the 
singular adventure of out wedding tour. 
Charlie hadn't told me where we were 
to go, and I lather liked being left in ig- 
norance, knowing no mote than that we 
were being swept away to some little 
paradise of our own it might be to an 
island of the llesperides or Crusoe's 
kingdom or Kden itself. We stopped at 
a good many Muttons by the way that 
looked anything hut paradisiacal: but 1 i 
saw everything through a glass rosily, as 
I sat there demure and mute, by Charlie's 
side. The shadows were glowing short, 
and it was just noon when we stopped at 
some “ville" or other, whose long, low, 
straggling buildings, crowding close upon 
the track, and the broad, dusty village 
street, branching elf at right angles, are 
photographed upon my memory. Not for I 
anything intrinsically remarkable : there ! 
was only a good many teams and farin- 
wagons, and open carriages and light 
carryalls standing about, with the lazy 
horses rubbing their noses against old 
worm-eaten posts, under the row of 
drooping green trees, and plenty of peo- 
ple on the platform crowding together 
for greetings and good-byes: it was a 
commonplace, every-day picture enough 
except in fragments. There was a gene- 
ral exodus from the car, and a rush din- 
nerward, as we supposed, toward the 
swinging sign of some ‘-House" or other 
down the lazy little, country street: and 
Charlie, looking at his watch, said it was 
twelve o’clock and didn't 1 want some 
lunch. 
(if course 1 didn't, but of course ln- 
said 1 must have it. and immediately 
started up. He wouldn't he live minutes, 
he said, and 1 mustn’t move till he came 
hack. 1 was to guard our two scats, and 
let no one come nigh them, and, above 
all, 1 was to sit still, and not be led astray 
by any possible warning to change ears. 
•■We're going through," Charlie remark- 
ed, --so just keep the seats, and don't pay 
any attention.” 1 nodded obedience, 
and Mr. Vail marched out of the car. 
leaving me to peer after him in the crowd 
and catch the last glimpse of his straw 
hat vanishing down the street. 
1 watched the crowd, when Charlie 
w as out of sight, and mused and wonder- 
ed over the faces, and built up all sorts 
of dreamy speculations upon them, as 
one does in a crowd when they have 
nothing better to think of. Presently 
the door hanged open, and the voice of 
some unseen functionary shouted"! 'liange 
ears for l!os -ton !" 
K very body began to scramble their 
hags and bundles and canes together, 
and there was a rush among the few w ho 
remained my fellow-passengers. 1 w atch- 
ed them go with emotion, and merely 
settled myself more comfortably for the 
solitary journey which Charlie had indi- 
cated—wondering a little where its ter- 
minus might be, but in no wise disturbed 
or anxious thereat. L stared out at the 
people for live minutes longer- at least 
so said the fat-faced clock in the "ladies' 
room” opposite my window, though 1 
made it fifty at least by mental calcula- 
tion -and hen the door swung open. 
T1 is time a. head projected itself into tin- 
car. roared "All out!” evidently at me 
and vanished again. “I won't get out." 
1 replied, defying the empty air. -‘Charlie 
told me to sit still, and I'm going to. • >h, 
Charlie! why in the world don't you 
come hack i” 
But no Charlie came to answer me, and 
1 began to stare out into the crowd with 
rather more anxious eyes, and to grow a 
little hot and uneasy, and to think, with 
certain unpleasant thrills running down 
my back, what would become of me if 
the train should start and Charlie 
shouldn’t come back at all! At this 
awful point in my meditations the loco- 
motive gave vent to an unearthly screech, 
which I took for a premonitory symptom 
of departure, and 1 was so terrified that 1 
started up from my seat just as the little 
door swung back for the third time to 
admit of a last warning, like that of Friar 
Bacon's brazen head. This time the face 
reappeared on a big, shaggy suit of clothes 
some six feet high, and was a grim, not 
to say irate visage. 
“Change cars, miss!” said the person 
gruffly. “I told you so twice before !” 
“I’m to sit still,” 1 replied meekly. 
“I’m going through.” I thought this 
was the right thing to say, because 
Charlie had said it: but it didn’t bate 
the right effect. 
“Change cars then -there’s the Boston 
train over there. This car runs back to 
New York.” 
1 simply stared at this person in a 
dogged way that he seemed to take very 
ill. 
“Come!” he exclaimed, waxing impa- 
tient. “You can’t sit here all day, you 
know. Where do you want to go f” 
“I -I—don’t know,” 1 stammered. “I 
was told to sit still, and I I must wait 
till the person comes back.” 
The man stared back at me now with 
interest. “Where’syour ticket,” said he, 
extending a dirty hand. 
“I haven’t got it,” I answered in a 
meek and conciliating tone. “My—Char 
—at least the gentleman who was with 
me has got them both.” 
“The gentleman! ITetty fellow lie 
must bo ! Told you to sit still, did he ?” 
I made no repl> to this unwarrantable 
lack of respect in referring to my absent 
lord, but drew myself up and looked se- 
verely out of the window. 
‘•Well, you can’t go back to New 
York,’’ observed my tormentor, sum- 
marily. The best thing for you to do is 
to get out and look for your gentleman, 
miss." Saying which, he jerked my bag 
down from the rack, turned the opposite 
seat, which Charlie had inverted, back 
into its place and. by a series of moral 
suasion, caused me to pick up my shawls, 
parasol, etc., and follow him in abject 
submission to the door. 
"Now where did the gentleman go 
he demanded, as he handed me out on 
the platform. 
"He went in to get me some lunch." I 
replied, almost ready, at this crisis, to 
disgrace nr, bridehood and cry. 
"And told you to sit still, did he ? 
Well, you stand right here and keep a 
good lookout for him. There's the Bos- 
ton train over there, goes in tifteen min- 
utes. and he can't get into it without you 
seeing him, if he ain’t inside already 
and m\ advice is. stick fast to him if you 
ti 1111 him, for he must need lookingafter !" 
With which remarkable words the man 
sat down my bag and winked at a by- 
stander. 
••What's the row ." inquired the person 
thus invited to participate in the enjoy- 
ment ol my wiles. Then they whispered 
about me, I suppose and everybody 
stood and stated at me. 
Poor little bride! There I stood hold- 
ing last my parasol, with a shawl on one 
arm, my own little satchel on the other, 
and Charlie's bigger one til my feet, feel- 
ing like a very "lone, lout critter" indeed, 
ijterc stood three men in a knot, contem- 
plating me. and any quantity of the same 
species coming and going, who all looked 
at me as they passed, and then turned 
around and stared again—and there was 
no Charlie visible in till the ranges of sur- 
rounding country. Dire thoughts began 
to lie born within me. and to turn me 
cold and damp with extreme terror; the 
nightmare of my infancy "being lost' 
came back upon me and crushed my scl 
ent ecu years and the new dignity of Mrs. 
Charles Vail, dr., with a fell swoop. Sup- 
posing there had been an accident, and 
Charlie knocked down and awfully man- 
gled, nr that he had vanished away, as 
one occasionally heats of a respectable 
gentleman having done, and never would 
appear again, or be heard of at all: sup- 
posing 1 w ere jlist to stand there waiting, 
the trains shrieking away in the distance 
and night coming on. and all these 
strange men staring and whispering:' 
Pretty soon 1 should begin to cry, for I 
couldn't stand it much longer: and here 
I began to feel for my pocket-handker- 
chief. and that reminded me of my pock- 
et-hook as a slight resource. I dived to 
the utmost coiner of my pocket before I 
remembered that I had confided it to 
Charlie, with wifely duty, at the very 
outset of nut' wedding trip. 
At this alarming discovery a cold 
moisture broke out upon my entire frame. 
A night passed under the Ice of the depot, 
crouched among my little possessions now 
loomed up before me unless 1 could do- 
posit the same possessions or pawn m\ 
diamond ring and nn gold bracelets for 
a night's lodging and a ticket hack to 
New \ ork. i suppose the horror depict- 
ed on my countenance was a sufiieient 
challenge foi an inquiry. I don't know 
what an extreme it must have reached, 
hut somebody appeared to find it mov- 
ing. for a benevolent voice presently 
saluted my ears 
"Are you waiting for anybodx, miss;'" 
I turned around with a grasp of alarm, 
which subsided a little, however, when 1 
met an elderly lace, spectacled, and be- 
nign in the extreme. 
“Kxeiise me, miss.” said the old, gentle- 
man. in a sympathizing tone, “are you 
waiting for any one 
"I -1 yes, sir I'm waiting for—" 
I came to a dead stop. For Charlie, 
should 1 sax "My husband'' was a step 
beyond utterance just now. I only turned 
scarlet, and twisted the handle of my 
hag m silence. 
“Is there anything 1 can do for you 
"I don't know whereto go!" 1 hurst 
out quite voluntarily. “They told me to 
change ears, and 1 didn't expect to, and 
I don't know what to do." 
My lriend now looked bewildered, and 
came a step neater, and inquired, in a 
solemnly lowered voice : Arc you alone ?" 
“No, no." ! said very quickly under my 
breath. 
"Who is with you said he, with a 
kind of contidential compassion that a 
little contused me. I did not understand 
it. 
“.My a a gentleman," I faltered out. 
“lie went out to get something, and he 
told me to sit still and not move : and a 
man came and made me change ears 
and I don't know what ears we are to 
take—and and —I -don’t see him anv- 
il here." 
Here 1 choked and fell to biting my 
lips and winking my eyes hard to wink 
the tears down. 
“A gentleman!” repeated my friend 
suddenly. I5y this time two more men 
httd drawn near to listen. “Your father 
"No." 
“llrother. then xery mysteriously. 
“N-no.” 
I began to get very red and uncomfort- 
able, and to wish they wouldn’t stare so. 
“Wherearc you going, my dearasked 
the first Samaritan, after a solemn pause 
of some minutes. 
"1 don't know,' 1 answered faintly. 
“lie didn’t tel me : lie just said, when 
he went to get me some lunch, that I 
wasn't to move if the man said change 
ears, for we were going through; and 
I told the man so, hut he made me 
change." 
“That train’s a-going hack to New 
York,’’ said one of the last arrivals, grin- 
ning. “(ioing through to Iiostoll, was 
you ?” 
"I don't know where 1 was going," I 
answered, \ cry shortly. 
"Let me see your ticket,’’ said the old 
gentleman, feelingly. 
lie had a compassionate way of looking 
at me over his spectacles: and he looked 
queerer still when I answered faintly 
“lie’s got it—and my money -and oh, 
why don’t he come !" 
Here 1 cast loose all ceremony and 
hurst into tears. 
“<th, don't cry now,” said the old gen- 
tleman, soothingly. “Don't know! It’ll 
he all right you'll be taken care of. 
Where did the your friend where did 
he go ?— 
"I don’t know,” I sobbed from behind 
my handkerchief. 
"Went to get some lunch, did he say .' 
Well, now, can't you tell me what sort of 
a looking person lie was, and perhaps we 
can find him Was he young or old ?’’ 
“Young," I murmured, still behind a 
barrier of cambric. “W-with a yellow 
mustache, and g-gray clothes and a straw- 
hat.” 
“Pretty bad business!” one of the men 
muttered aside to another. “Sharp fel- 
low !’’ responded a second. And then 
there were some antistrophes of “What’s 
the matter f’ “It’s a shame !” “Left her, 
did lief” from a small crowd that had 
started up around me. 
“Well, now, just come in here and sit 
down,” said the old gentleman, paternal- 
ly gathering up my hag; and compose 
yourself, my dear, and we’ll see what can 
be done. Don’t cry, it’ll Hurry you, and 
won't do you any good, you know. There, 
that’s right!” For I wiped my eyes with 
the remnant of a sob, pulled my veil 
down, and was turning to follow him, 
when, behold! as I swept the landscape 
o’er with one last look of desperation, 
there appeared Charlie gray clothes and 
straw hat, and yellow mustache, and all 
coming from the dim distance, with a 
brown paper parcel under each arm. 
“There he is!" I shrieked, dropping 
bag and parasol in my ccstacy,and rush- 
ing down the platform with extended 
arms. 
“There lie is! oh, call him somebody 
—tell him I'm lie re ! Make him look this 
way!” 
“Where i which ! where is he ?" cried 
half a dozen men. quite excitedly. 
“Him in the straw hat with the bun- 
dles? Halloa, sir! Halloa! Stop him !" 
and three small buys and one man start- 
ed in pursuit. 
I’oor Charlie ! There lie came hurry- 
ing along in our direction, rather swiftly 
it is true, when my four companions gave 
chase. And just as they uplifted their 
voices, and just as Charlie’s eyes, sweep- 
ing the surrounding scene appeared to 
light upon them, just then did the loco- 
motive behind which wo had been sitting 
fifteen minutes before, and wbieli had 
been backing and snorting, and advanc- 
ing and backing again, after the manner 
of trains, clioose its time to set up a 
shriek and a violent ringing of the bell, 
and to go pulling off on its way back to 
Xcw ’lork. And Charlie first stared wild, 
and then turned and chased the locomo- 
tive : and the three small boy s with shouts 
of ‘-stop him !" 
!>ul Charlie couldn't keep up with liie 
train very long, and the impotency of his 
efforts seemed to break upon him sud- 
denly, after lie had run himself very lmt 
and damp, and shed all the hot buns 
from liis brown paper parcel for twenty 
yards along the track, he turned and 
faced his pursuers like a man at bay,and 
figuratively speaking, they all fell-upon 
him. 
■ stop there ? where are you going? 
Come back alter your lady, you scamp! 
Ain't you ashamed of yourself ?" shouted 
the small buy in eestaey. "Wanted to 
run away, did you ? ! >idn't do it that 
time old fellow ?" 
“\A hat the u.hiiv do you want?*' 
said Charlie, lievody. -Where V Sarah / ! 
Where's my wife f 
‘•There sh(‘ is!” roared a dozen voices. , 
with appropriate action of as many tin- 
washed hands. *• Ain't got rid of her so | 
easy yet !" 
I will draw a decorous veil over the 
embrace that followed, and the compli- 
ments exchanged by tie* populace, who 
evinced the wildest joy at what was sup- 
posed to he the discomfiture of villain)'. 
1 will merely observe that the whistle of 
the linston train cut short our little scene 
and that 1 was hauled up on the last car 
amid the cheers oj the by-stanuers. , 
greatly multiplied since Charlie’s appear- 
ance on the scene, and speeded on my i 
way b\ a parting roar from one benevo- ; 
lent personage to “keep a tight eye on j 
my young man, for he warn't to he trust 
ed as far as you could see him 1” Also 
that Charlie shed bank notes as well as i 
bins in the excitement of the chase, and 
that my point d'Alencon parasol with an 
agate handle, the wedding gift of my be- 1 
loved Arabella, is probably marching 
round ldankville at this very hour, poised 
in the Lisle-thread hand of some village i 
belle 
Human Nature in the Country Store. 
A great place in which to study human nature 
is tin- village store, and if the minister does not 
nibble at the crackers, or steal tin* raisins, nor 
sample the evaporated apples, nor allow the cur 
rent talk to drift into the boundaries of the im- 
pure. he vain get and do a sight" of good sitting 
on tl:< viackvr barrel once in a while. The sort 
of mail iie ;s who does the occasional sitting, de- 
termines the good or evil of it. And there is a 
deal of rest ami fun to be gained around the coun- 
ter oi the village store. Here the crops are dis 
cussed, and the Sunday's sermon, and the doctrine 
of predestination, ail with equal daring ; here the 
witty sallies by. and here, it may be said, is settled 
the fate of the Nation. We read in this paragraph j 
“The boxes and benches were a good deal cut up 
with knivo." The happiest days of all of us are j 
notched iuto memory with a jack Unite, 'flic old , 
stdiooihouse on the country hillside—how it was : 
hacked up ! Y«ni have left your mark on many a ! 
tree in the forest where you used to camp out 
when a boy. Perhaps t lie bark has not yet grown 
over <»1:- ia's name, carved on some tree with ex- 
ceeding care. And with companionable Sam Law 
sons those idle cuts on the bench of the village 
store may .signify. Your Saui Lawsons are not tin* 
worthless fellows they have been made out to be. J 
The instinctive wisdom of nature often sits idly ; 
ou a cracker barrel. tienius and good humor in 1 
caruate and acquaintances well worth cultivating j 
are these idle fellows sometimes. Not all the wis ! 
doin of the world—nor much of it. we had almost ! 
said- is packed away in books The village loafer 
who knows all about the ways of the chipmunks > and the foxes : who can designate every bird at a | 
glance: who knows the best bait and the best j 
holes for trout in the brook; who can locate the I 
bone spavin of every horse in town, and is familiar 
with every bit of the village gossip, can give the 
minister many a valuable hint and illustration as 
he whittles away the slivers from the boxes and 
benches ot ine village store. And if the preacher 
can not find a chance to read Sam and his com 
panions a short but effective sermon once in a 
way, he is not worthy of his vocation. It may be 1 
that the preachers of our time mind their books j 
too much and talk with sinners in a familiar sym j 
pathetic way too little. It would seem that if a j 
minister could not sit down and talk in a kindly j 
way with even the worst of men, without receiv i 
ing mortal moral injury, his people should put him 1 
in a glass case, lest the dust of this world get into j 
his delicate ethical machinery and ruin it. The \ 
minister misses an opportunity who does not make j 
it a point to be about and among his people in a j 
companionable way. even to the extent of going ; 
a dishing with Sam Lawson, or sitting among the j 
loafers on the boxes of the village store—at least 
when the mail cm mes in [Chicago Alliance. 
A Sea Captain who was “Shanghaied.” 
About four mouths .120 (’apt. Charles Cheesboro 
of Fall River, commander of the Bell Holliday, a 
large three mi sted schooner owned in Taunton, 
was reported missing and nothing could be learned ; 
of his whereat outs until a month ago. when his wife j 
received a If ter saying that he was alive and i 
would return home as soon as possible. Previous 
to that time the last heard of the Captain Be was 
in Baltimore securing a cargo for his vessel. His 
steward had left him. and being desiro is of tilling 
Ins place immediately I10 went to the shipping 
agent of that city to secure oue. While standing 
on the curbing in front of the agent’s office a man 
accosted him and said that he understood that he 
was in search of a steward and he could recoin 
mend him to a g >od man who had just lest his po 
sition by the crew being disbanded to which he 
belonged At the same time ho offered to con 
duct the Captain ro the house where the steward 
could he found. Capt. Cheesboro was then eon 
ducted to a house a short distance otf. taken into 
a front room and asked to sit down till the appli- 
cant for the place could be summoned His con 
doctor then left him for a tew minutes, and re 
tun iug. asked him to step into the next room 
where the man was. As the Captain stepped from 
oue room into the other he was struck over the 
head and knocked senseless, and on the recovery 
of his senses he found himself shipped on a British 
vessel three days out from New York, bound for 
the Barbadoes Islands. The full details of the af 
fair have not as yet been given. The Captain had 
a large amount of money in his possession at the ! 
time he was knocked down, amt that, of course, 
had disappeared. He has 110 recollection of how 
he was taken from Baltimore to New York. 
On arriving at the Barbadoes he made his es 
cape from the vessel, and cn the PJth of February 
wrote home to his wife, informing her of his safety 
The letter reached here about the last of March, 
and Captain Cheesboro himself arrived home only 
few days ago. He is very much shattered in 
health, and has evidently been through a most 
terrible experience. I Providence .Journal. 
A Boy Attacked by an Enraged Cat. 
A most remarkable incident occurred od Sunday 1 
morning last at 10 o’clock, on Melpomene near 
Howard street, which will probably result fatally 
to John Grace, aged dyears On Saturday night, 
ashed in the rear of Mrs. Grace’s premises blew 
down, and a cat was caught in the debris. Little 
Johnny seeing that the poor creature was confined 
under one of the timbers and would probably die. 
attempted to release it. whereupon the animal, 
made almost mad by its confinement, sprang on 
him and tried to scratch his eyes out. Little 
Johnny, although terror stricken at the violenceof 
the attack, still retained sufficient presence of 
mind to place his hands before his face, but in so 
doing had his left hand terribly lacerated. The 
cat thou fastened its fangs in his left foot and in 
dieted a serious injury. One of Johnny's eompan 
ions attempted to rescue him from his perilous 
position but was attacked so furiously that he was 
forced to retreat He subsequently armed him 
self with an axe and striking the cat. forced it to 
release its hold Dr. Holt is attending the little 
6ulferer, but he is unable to give an opinion as to 
the possible result of the bites. (New' Orleans 
Times. April‘JK. 
Surveying parties will leave New York in a lew- 
days to commence work upon the Sinaloa ami 
Durango Railroad in Mexico. This road was re- 
cently organized in Boston, and the capital stock 
has been already subscribed in Vow- Kngland and 
New York. 
An English View ci'American House-work. 
Au English woman has lately written out the 
experience of an English family who settled a few 
years ago upon a worn-out Virginia estate lying 
somewhere west of Lynchburg, and near the base 
ot the Blue Ridge. The family evidently came 
from a good social position at home, and were fa 
miliar with the best side of life in England and on 
the continent, but knew as little of \meriea as 
most intelligent English people do. 
The ladies of the household found plenty ot 
work to do, and were of course much troubled to 
get etlicient “help." They found that tanners' 
wives in America often have a hard life, and dis- 
cover how it is that American house wives, (who 
cannot get good servants tor twelve pounds a 
year’—sixty dollars.) do not otten like “walking 
ten miles a day in the open air," even if they had 
time. 
After the summer was over. I felt almost worn 
out. Our “help" was very uncertain. There was 
nothing for it but to wait and hope that somebody 
fairly respectable would turn up before we got 
quite worn out. 1 daresay l did more than 1 was 
obliged to do ; but it seems to me. as 1 look back, 
that I could not have helped doing it at the time 
However, when most overworked. 1 could always 
think of the stories 1 had read and heard of set- j tiers in Wisconsin, Nebraska, and other Western 
States, and feel thankful that my lot had not beer, j 
cast in those uninviting regions. With me, too. j 
was the constant thought It is just for this 
once. It will not happen so again.' It was 
enough to make one's heart ache to read of the 
wretched slavery of these Western settlers' wives 
and ii so happened that just about that time a 
great many letters on the subject were appearing 
in the Home Interests department ot the North 
ere agricultural paper t<» which wo subsetibed. 
These communications were not made for the 
mere sake of grumbling, but with a view to find 
out whether “help" could not be had from the 
overtlowing Eastern cities, so that the hard lot ni 
the writers might be eased a little 
I used to think that American women had 
everything their own way: that America was a 
sort of woman's paradise. But these despairing 
letters inoditied my ideas considerably. Km-in- 
stance. one woman wrote that her husband owned 
SIM) acres of land in Iowa : had reaper, mower, 
horse rake ami various other more or less costiy 
labor saving farm implements All harvest time 
nine men were employed. The wife -mother "i j 
live children, one a baby in arms was expected 
to have breakfast on tlie*table daily before sunrise 
for all this company. ( Remember that Americans 
alwa\ shave hot bread for breakfast ) She helped 
in the evening milking of nine cows during the 
busiest part of the season, with baby on her lap, 
it awake at that hour, and the other children cry 
ing for sleepiness She also had the butter to 
make whenever the dog was refractory ami re- 
fused to churn : to carry the sour milk to the pigs 
to make and mend. wash, starch and iron wash, 
dress and feed the little children : pick, can or 
otherwise preserve fruit hr winter use : cook not 
only the three regular meals (with hot bread), but 
also get ready the “noon piece"—a kind of lunch- 
eon, I suppose, eaten in the field. Ail this she 
seemed to take as a matter of course. Other wo 
men had nearlv the same work to d >. only they 
had not. perhaps, so many young children : <"r 1 
their husbands, happily, did not farm so many j 
acres. One thing seemed to strike her as rather 
hard—and that was the “lugging" of the butter- j 
milk up from the cellar all the wav to the pig-pen 
tint t think the “last straw" in her vase was"this 
she had asked one of the “hands" who was resting 
in the porch—slit* being in the agonies ot dishing 
up dinner with a crying baby on one arm—to fetch 
her a bucket ot water from the spiing. and had 
thereupon been reproved by her husband 
Abraham Lincoln 
IR»\V Ills KNi, MJKMKNT WITH MAIIV n\VI Ns AMI 
TO Bl-1 BltOKKN. 
A writer in the Chicago Tribune tells this anee 
dote ot Abraham Lincoln, as coming from the lips 
of \Y. (1. lirecn "My cousin. Nancy Creen. had 
a great, strapping baby that she \va> in the habit 
ot lugging about her everywhere she went, Pos 
sibly Lincoln didn't have a passion for babies: at 
any rate, he was not in love with this one At the 
time 1 mentioned. Lincolu had grown very fond of 
Mary Owens, and she seemed t<> take quite a fancy 
to him. They were together a good deal, and dual- 
ly as was understood, became engaged. One day 
Mary and Nancy <been were going a mile or so t«» 
a neighbor's and Lincoln went with them. As 
usual. Nancy took the baby and trudged along 
with it. although it was a heavy weight for her. 
Perhaps she expected that Line-da would other to 
shoulder the hoy himself! r part ot the distance, 
and so relieve her. but. if she had such cxpecta 
tions they were not realized, for lie put his hands j 
in his pockets and leisurely sauntered bv the side 
of Mary Owens, without a glance toward the baby 
Pretty soon Mary became cold and answered 
Lincoln with short and curt sentences. Then she 
reiused to talk with him at all. and. by the time 
the end of the journey was reached, she lairly 
withered him with her glances Lincoln did not 
know, or seemed rot to know, what the matter 
was. and at last asked an explanation. 
•What's tip, Mary said he. ‘You seem to be in 
bad humor.' ‘Oh. no.* she replied mockingly. I'm 
ezpurring and good-natured az a kitten What is 
there to rutile a Body, my gracious lissome i 
thing I \e done. 1 suppose.'said Lincoln. No.’ re 
piled Mary, tartly, it's nothing you've (tone. It's j 
what ye hain't done and that's just what's the .nut I 
ter.’ ‘Well, what is it V said Lineoli Y«m don't j 
know, of course.' responded Mary, disdainfully. 
No. I'll be hanged if 1 do.'said Lincoln. Wall ! 
I'll tell you.' said Mary. You've walked yer for 1 
more'n a mile with us—a great strong feller like , 
you—and let that woman carry a baby like that, 
weighs nigh on to IB pounds, and never so much j 
as lifted yer linger to help her That’s what ails ! 
me.' ‘Why. she never asked me,' said Lincoln. •(>:;. 
she didn't! And you hadn't politeness enough to 
oiler to help her. but must wait to be asked. Why. 
1 never thought of it.'returned Lincoln l always j 
supposed she would he afraid to let a fellow like 1 
me touch the baby for tear he might hart it or 
something I'd carry a bushel <d *m i»*r you 
Mary ‘Yes. now. said Mary, bitterly. ‘Any 
time.'said Lincoln 'It' 1 asked you!' responded ! 
Marv. ‘Well. 1 reckon you could ask me if you 
wanted them carried, retorted Lincoln. '1 ins! 
tell you what it is Abe Lincoln.* cried Mary, get i 
ting excited, ‘any man as is til to be a husband 
would have ottered to a carried that child when ■ 
he could see its mother was near about tired t< j 
death ‘And 1 didn't oiler said Lincoln. No. 
you didn't, responded Mary. And so 1 ain't lit to 
be a husband ‘That’s just the fact, you hain't. 
said Mary. Lincoln turned about with a laugh, 
and didn't appear to think much more of the mat 
ter. He treated Marv very nicely, and much as if 
nothing had been said, but her words no doubt 
made a serious impression, for from that time 
their intimacy began to wane, and after a while, 
there was a general understanding that the eu 
gageiiient was cancelled. There were no more j 
words about the baby, i believe, but it was the l 
baby, after all. that broke up the match. 
Ninety Years of Wedded Lite, 
In Montreal, in January. 17sj, says a Rochester. 
X V despatch. Michael (ianuue and Milisia 
(ianier were married. lie was seventeen, she was 
fourteen, in 1S01 they removed to Scottsburg. 1 
now Seottsville. this county. There they lived ! 
together for seventy-eight years. On the Ath of 
December, lS7‘h Mrs. (ianuue died, at the ago of 
103 years, after a married life of eighty nine years 
Her husband is still living. 10S years old. He 
lives with his son in law. Oeorge Muir, at AI 
Mlinger street, in this city. He is sound mentally. 
With the exception of being a cripple from a fall 
lie had sixteen years ago, his physical condition is 
excellent. He became blind in his ninetieth year. 
He was blind six years, when his sight gradually 
returned. When his wife was dying he stood by 
her bedside. When she could no longer speak to 
him. be became so affected that his eyesight failed 
again. On the dav of her burial he was escorted 
to her collin to tal.» his last look at his venerable 
consort. He could l.ot see her face. He exclaimed 
bitterly: “It is hard, after living nearly ninety 
years with her. that she must be taken away with 
out my being able to see her again !" He had never 
been known to weep before. 
Mr. (ianuue is a basket maker. He has not 
worked at his trade since lie became a cripple. He 
is an inveterate user of tobacco, hut never drinks j 
intoxicating liquor. His wife bore him If* children. 
Might, three sons aud live daughters, are still liv 
mg. There are living, besides, 3* grandchildren. 
great grandchildren, 13 great-great-grand chil- 
dren, S great great great-grandchildren and A great- 
groat great great grandchildren. A few months 
ago Mr. (iannue's eyesight was again renewed. 
Joseph Ludlow, aged 101. lives in the village of 
Bergen He was horn in Baden, (Jerinany, and 
has been twice married. He is sound mentally 
aud physically He varies his life by visiting his 
children, who live in the surrounding counties. 
He milks, saws aud chops wood, and is as active 
as a healthv man of sixt} His oldest child is *3 
Sailor’s Rules. 
The frigate Minnesota, tlag ship of the training 
squadron now lying in Newport harbor, has posted 
on the orlop deck, for the benefit of inexperienced 
tars, a copy of ••"rowley's oraculum.' a mystic af 
fair, which reads as follows: 
I. Never cut the tail off an oil coat 
•J. Pass nothing through the steps of a ladder. 
3. Never wear a eatskin cap 
1. Never stand to windward of a hatch, nor to 
leeward of a marine. 
These rules carefully followed will he sure to 
bring luck : disregard them, and woes nnnumlcr 
ed await the unfortunate tar. 
A Disagreeable Surprise. 
Mr. Dorsey and his counsel, Col. U C Ingorsoll. 
called upon the postmaster general Tuesday, to \ 
ask for a special investigation of Dbrsey's counee 
tion with the star route business. They were dis- 
agreeably surprised to find the postmaster general 
in conference with Attorney General MaeYeagb, 
to whom the visitors were referred. The attorney 
general explained to them that the whole affair 
will be investigated, without regard to the bear- 
ing of the enquiry upon individuals. 
Springfield. Ill has a small boy with au eye to 
business. When the Abraham Lincoln homestead 
was torn down recently, the boy bought all the 
shingles lor a dollar, and, with a scroll saw, he has 
turned them into thousands of ornamental me- 
mentoes, for which ho gets from fifty cents to a 
dollar each. 
The Ship Charles Dennis. 
Wo published last week an article from the 
New York Herald, giving an account of the aban- 
donment at sea of a boat's crew from the ship 
Charles Dennis, while they were looking for a 
man who had fallen overboard. The story seemed 
incredible and contained a good deal that would 
hardly pass muster with a seafaring man. At the 
time that article was first published the ship was 
reported missing, and supposed to be lost, u which 
case the other side ot the story could never have 
been known. But ('apt. .1. \V. McHilvery ot the 
ship Wachusott. recently arrived at New York 
from Iloilo, a port on the Phillippines. lmd sect; 
there the captain of tlie Charles Dennis ai d heard 
his story. We quote as foil* •.*•> from an interview 
in the Herald 
{ aptum Mcliilvery say s that Captain Carney re lated to Irm all the particulars about losing the 
man ami the boat’s crow in the 8011th Indian 
Ocean. He does not now remember all the de- 
tails ot 1 apt. Carney \s narrative, but- the principal features ot it arc impressed upon his mind. Carney told Inin that he was below when the shout Alan 
overboard!” was heard. He jumped on leek as 
speedily as possible and got the ship into shape to bring her to. It was not blowing very hard at the 
time, but the weather was decidedly squally. The 
ship was brought to just as soon as she would obey her helm and cauvas. Then the second in o and 
a boat's crow of four men volunteered > go in 
search of the man. Captain Carney thought his 
launching of the boat would be useless, and that 
her crew could not pick up the man However, 
against his judgment, the boat was lowered awav 
and put off from the ship’s side All this time, 
and tor a great while after the boat’s departure, the ship continued t > lay to. .Meanwhile a squall 
sprung up and during its prevalence the boat was 
lost sight ot. 8be must have been swamped a.: her crew lost, as when the storm ceased and tl.e 
clouds lifted no vestige remained l<> show w.,civ 
the unfortunate second mate ami his compand m- 
rhek Dei 111s lay 1 j> and beat about in 
search <u her lost seamen’ but ail to 110 purpose. 
Captain McDilvery has the strong impression on 
his mind that Carney told him he waited for several 
hours with the hope >f picking up the seeon l 
mate. 
/Che narrator was strongly ot opium:, that ti e 
ship and her captain stayed’ as long as there was 
any use in waiting, and did everything which met 
could do under the circumstances, h will be re 
memberod that this fearful misfortune »-f the loss 
ot six ot her crew -the second mate and four men i 
in his boat, and the man who fell overboard—to. »k 
place on the Dennis’ outward run to Yokohama. 
At that port some of her crew left the ship ha- 
reasons which do not st em to be well explained 
Their places, as well ns those of tno men who woie 
lost, had to be tilled at the port just uained. and 
this was done. It was after all these misfortunes 
that Captain AleCilvery met Captain Carney and 
his crew at Iloilo: when, apparently, everything 
went well among the latter’s mew. Captain Me 
(iilvery said, when speaking about the story of 
the sailor iiain- l .loin: Lawson, who returned on 
the ship Ophelia, that it contained some remarka 
ble statements. The captain had read it in the 
Herald, and he was surprised to tind a complaint 
made by the sailor on the ground that the man 
was forced lu Iie.p lu uiscuaige a {•art >r the ship, s 
cargo at Yokohama. This, said flie captain, is 
every sailors duty in a foreign port The sailor 
had no good reason for complaint on this account. 
The captain finally states that as far as his recol- 
lection serves him he elieves the master of the 
Charles Dennis was a teetotaler certainly he was 
a very steady man. 
Blame at his Desk. 
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Time* sat 
for an hour in Secretary Blaine’s office at Wash 
mgtou and watched him in the discharge ot official 
business. lie did not. the writer says, tell lies as 
the vulgar people in authority do. and his hearti 
ness was not assumed, for he has tbe love of all 
mankind iu his heart It was a treat To watch the 
great premier getting rid of a crowd. 1 iis room 
was packed, and the hall outside swarmed with 
people the good nature of The man. under se- 
vere provocation to anger, was noteworthy. He 
was self possessed, etlnsive in politeness, and oblig 
iug in his manners He remained standing all the 
time 1 was in his room, and I watched him dose 
ly, for did l not hobble up to the state department 
to see for mvself whether or not Mr. Blaine was a 
living man .' Well. 1 found a very lively corpse 
He certainly had as much life as anybody in the 
room, including myself. As I have said, he stood 
the most of the time, aud about h s face Hi ere wa> 
not even the "tired look" that we have heard so 
much about lie got along with the crowd ad 
mirabiy, and, when an officer or clerk iff the do 
partment came iu to ask about anything it was 
surprising to see the vigor, quickness and clear 
ness of his mind My time it.ally came, and Mr 
Blaine >at down beside me. Then 1 saw how much 
printers’ ink had been wasted on bis health If my 
word is worth anything, let me say to them that 
Mr. Blaine is not a sit k man. He looks as well a> 
e del I" years ago. except that his hair and heard 
are now white and he laughs at the sensational re 
ports that he has rheumatism, yes! n. the knees, 
and he has suffered a good deal from it. but other 
wise lie looks and fecis like a bridegroom. Blaine 
lias always been careful of h s >. atiugs and drink 
• ugs He goes t" more dinners than any one it. 
Washington, but he eats less and drinks less than 
any one He coniines himself to the oysters, 
•soup, lish aud roast, always avoiding the terrapin 
and the other rich and injurious dishes. At .tinner 
hi' takes but a single glass rarely two glasses) ot 
champagne, and he never took a glass of whiskey 
or brandy in Ins life If you are talking about 
sick men. you had better look atl’onkling and Don 
Cameron. Blaine will out Ire both of them, ami 
don't you forget it. 
An Alleged Letter from Garfield. 
The Chicago Times has a telegram from Wash 
ingtou saying that during the campaign last sum- 
mer. when the Republican cause seemed desper 
•ale. an attempt was made to induce (tenoral Rradv 
io secure liberal contributions from his friends <if 
the star route ring. Brady refused to act unless 
invited so to do by the candidate for President 
himself. Chairman Hubbell wrote to <>ar!ie!d ex 
plaining the situation, and the following letter was 
received in response 
Mi;n 11!ii11. \ugu-t 
M\ Dear Hubbell,- Your- <>i tlie l'.Ult receive,l 
and content- noted. Plea-e -ay to Brady I Jmpr 
tliat he will give u- ill a--i-lamv po-.-ible.’ 1 think 
In can help elfeetually. 1'lea-c fell me how the I- 
partment- general!} arc doing. \- c\er you: -. 
I A. it vitl II:i i>. 
To Hon. d. A. Hubbell, Wa-hambm. D. ( 
The letter, which is entirely in the President's 
handwriting, is in the possession of a gentleman 
at Washington who says he \51ll prod me it at the 
proper time 
i'KKSIM-.N 1 .AKl-'I .ID i:\II.AIN 111!! 1 1.1 IKK 
The Piesideut s attention having been called :<• 
the above letter Wednesday, stated that them 
was not a line in the letter that he would have the 
slightest objection to giving t< the public that 
the Star route contractors were neither mention 
nor thought of: that it was simply the expression 
of a hope that Brady, a citizen of Indiana, who 
was reported to have made an immense fortune in 
Boll telephone stock, would respond from his am 
pie means in aid of Ins party in the life and death 
struggle then going on in his own State 
Sunday Stories 
The little daughter of an unusually pious mother 
was standing at the window last Sunday, watch 
ing a dock of pigeons which were tluttering about 
the dooryard. Wind good times pigeons have!" 
said she- they don't know Sunday from any 
other day!" 
On Faster Sunday. Dr. Hill was speaking in his 
usual attractive and interesting way. to the children 
of the First Parish Sunday school. He was telling 
of Judea. “Let us." said he. step on hoard the 
bark Fancy and take a trip to old Jerusalem 
Presently one of the teachers discovered a little 
hoy hiding on the tloor in a pew. and crying 
miserably. She asked what had happened to him. 
and tried to fetch him out of his retirement. "Oh 
don't." sobbed he. “1 don't > to go to old Jeru- 
salem. ! want to go home!" [Portland Adver 
tiser. 
The latest and most refreshing Sabbath school 
incident, says the Lewiston Journal, hapirned in 
a class not a thousand miles from Lewiston. The 
teacher had grown eloquent m picturing to his lit 
tie pupils the beauties of heaven, and he finally 
asked “What kind of little boys go to heaven !" 
A lively little four-year-old boy, with kicking 
boots, nourished his list. “Well, you may answer." 
said the teacher. “Dead ones'" the little fellow 
shouted, at the extent of his lungs. 
Murder of a Lawyer at El Faso, III. 
run a<;o. May T Walter Bullock, a lawyer and 
old citizen ot Woodford county, was shot and in- 
stantly killed at FI Paso last night, by P. C. Kan- 
som. who was badly defeated in the recent muni 
cipal election for mayor. Bullock was standing on 
West Front street talking to a friend and made 
some remark about the election as Kansom passed 
by. Kansom stopped and ordered him to retract 
his words, and upon his refusal to do so pulled out 
a revolver and shot him three times, once through 
the head, then through the heart, and once in the 
shoulder Bullock fell, gasped two or three times 
and died. Kansom walked down the street and 
waited in front of th* bank building until arrest 
ed. Ho was followed to jail by an infuriated mob. 
crying ‘•Lynch him, lynch him." but no attempt 
was made to interfere with the officers. The feel 
mg against It am son in the community last night 
was very hitter. 
Dennysville ranks as one of the best towns in 
the State for wheat raising. Marine substances, 
such as sea weed, rock weed, mussel weed and the 
like, are much used as fertilizers. A eorrespon 
dent of the Home Farm says that the average 
yield in the town in 1878 was over twenty seven 
bushels per acre, 700 bushels being raised in all. 
In 187!*, the average was thirty bushels, and 000 
bushels were raised. Several raised forty bushels 
per acre, and ono forty-eight bushels. Where 
such crops of wheat can be raised, there is protit 
in wheat raising, and increased attention should 
be given to it. All along our sea board marine 
substances in almost unlimited quantities can bo 
obtained, and might be used to increase the wheat 
product. 
A Long Life Well Spent. 
N KAKLV 1 IK V\ \ K \ i:s IN A' 11\ 1. ITU! I< SKI; Vt< I.. 
I uder the above headings ihe N V. Times pub 
lishes eleven columns of biographical reminis- 
cence* of the life and services of lion. Hannibal 
Hamlin, beginning w ill: bis birth at Paris, seventy 
two years ago, and following the events of hisdis 
tinguished career. We made some extracts from 
this article last week, and now copy the following 
interesting account of Mr. Hamlin's early declara 
tions of anti slavery sentiments in Congress 
l.!« Ill I*. lii; A !\KTII IN THK HAST." 
A tier having served with marked distinction in 
tiie Legislature as described, Mr. Hamlin, in isi". 
at the height of the great excitement which at 
tended the Harrison campaign, received the Dem 
oeratic nomination for Congress in the Cenobscot 
district. It is noteworthy that the Whig candi 
date was Mr. Allen, and that for the lirst time in 
the history of the politics of Maine. Hamlin can 
vassed the district with Ins opponent, holding 
joint discussions upon ever)' evening during the 
hotter part of two months. Lveu at that early 
day there began to i*xi-t throughout Maine a good 
deal of feeling upon the slavery question, and up- 
on that question it must be said to his enduring 
credit that Hannibal Hamlin from the tirst held 
the most advanced views. During all the bitter 
discussion which followed, up to the time of the 
war and after, be was always pronounced in bis 
opposition to the extension of human bondage. 
Still, his anti slavery views* were of a practical 
character. For this reason he never joined him 
self to any of the earlv organizations of impracti- 
cable, though earnest, men who made a war ot 
words upon the pel institution of the South. In 
bis tirst canvass for Congress he was the victim of 
the Harrison tornado which overthrew for the 
time Democratic rule in Maine. In a poll of 1 ■>. 
ouo votes his Whig opponent. Mr. Allen, was 
elected by a majority of less than -.’on. Three years 
later, a postponement of the election having oc- 
curred in order to accommodate the new appor- 
tionment under the census. Mr. Hamlin was tri 
uiuphant, being elected to Congress over his old 
competitor by a majority of I .ouo. 
The tirst trip to Washington made by the new:' 
elected member was principally noticeable tor *.ic 
varied character of the conveyances in whi.-h it 
was accomplished From his home Mr Ham 
1:11 traveled to Cortland by stage coach, from 
Cortland he went to Boston by boat, then to N'or 
wieli by rail, from the latter place he crossed the 
Sound to ireenport. from there took ttie Long 
Island Railroad to \«*w Y >rk. from the latter 
place he again took the railway t<- Philadelphia, 
from that point made the best of his way by boat 
and stage roach to Baltimore, and from the Monti 
mental < itv at last reached tr.e capital by rail. Ai- 
ming in Washington after this tedious journey he 
found it to be a straggling, dilapidated, and over 
grown village ot less than -.’u.iiuu inhabitants. The 
streets ot magnificent houses wiiii h now aecom 
modate the two hundred and odd thousand resi- 
dents of the place were then utilized as cow past 
urea. Cennsylvania avenue was then as now the 
pihicipal street m' the plain, but at that time —it 
was in wet weather -paved principally with two 
fee: of thick black mud. while in dry and windy 
weather the great clouds of tine dust which arose 
from it literally obscured the day. 
In tlio.se good, primitive, and. as even their 
greatest advocate must confess, decidedly un 
comfortable times, nine tenths of die members «•: 
Congress lived it: what are ceded •messes”-—that 
is to sav. it wa« the habit for four. live, or six. and 
sometimes ;.*• many as twelve and fourteen ot 
them, to «-lub c-g'-ihe;-. rent a house, and mntrru 
with the landlady or some caterer to supply them 
with meals The messes so established were *•> 
ceedingly exclusive, it being the rule that :io o: .• 
but members should he permitted at table without 
tlie consent of the whole company, so it came 
that it a member wished to invite his brother to 
dinner he was lirst obliged to ask the consent ot 
all the gentlemen in the mess" with him. Singu- 
larly enough, a refusal to grant such a request was 
not regarded as being m any way ollensive This 
mode ot mess living, as may be added, was ren 
dered all the easier because *>1 the fact that but 
few members of < 'oiigrcss at that time ever thought 
of bringing their wives or other female relatives to 
Washington with them. 
Naturally enough, in what was then the small 
and contacted politic il and -orial circle of Wash 
ingtou i. man ot Mr. Hamlin’s striking appearance 
and many attainments wa.« not long in making his 
mark Tall and graceful in figure, with black, 
piercing eye>, a .-kin almost olive colored, hair 
smooth, thick, and jetty, a manner always eourte 
oils and affable, the new member soon found Ins 
way into the best society ot the capital. His ad 
vauceineut to a commanding position in the polit- 
ical world was quite as rapid. Very early in his 
CoLgrcs.-nmal career lie took occasion in a speech 
on the tloor of the House, to state, in unequivocal 
terms, that he was opposed to slavery This ad- 
dress, which, by the win. was never adequately 
reported, otlicial reporters of debates being then 
unknown in Congress, attracted much attention 
and created no little excitemei : When he had 
finished it. John h'uiitey \darns, short, thick set. 
and bald, slightly ;•■ mpous. went over to his seat, 
held out his hand to Mr Hamlin, and said 
"Light breaketh in the east. Sir light breakeih 
in t ie east. 
To’this day Mr. Hamlin remembers Mr. Adatn- 
as one of the greatest men it was ever his fortune 
to meet. So great indeed was the ability which 
he displayed in Congress, that one ot his fellow 
members once said ot him : "It is useless to de 
bate with Adams He knows so much that one way 
or another, and despite the devil, ho can. when he 
will, make the greatot wrong appear to be tin* 
greatest right.' 
VN iu»Nul:KI» >1 \T1 :SM A N 
The following are the closing words of this ad 
mi ruble biographical review 
In connection with the public service of Mr 
Hamlin, it is not amiss to recall the fact that when 
he first received political otlice the Union was 
composed of but •’* States: since then II new 
Mat*1" have been added. biP two less than the 
number which tought for and established th- Re- 
public. During his public life the population of 
the country lias grown troiu 1 c..ihm».noi> to bO.oon. 
ooo; the increase lias been nearly B.\0no,ooo— 
more than ten turn s the wind** number ot the pen 
pie who declared and wrested their independence 
from (Ireat Britain. In Ins time, and to an extent 
bv reason of his etlorts. nearly l.noo.noo chattel 
slaves have been made American freemen. He has 
seen his country grow from a third rate power to 
!»•' the toremost nation ot the world Regarding 
his own s.'iare in the great events referred to. it 
can with all truth he said of him that he has ever 
done his whole duty faithfully and well. Person 
ally Hannibal Hamlin will be missed in the Sen 
ate chamber and in Washington. His shrewd, 
genial face, and tall, bent form, clad invariably in 
a rusty, full dress suit black broadcloth, which 
upon the coldest day w.-.s never supplemented by 
any other covering, will he particularly missed by 
those visitors to the national capital who knew in 
him the link which bound together ho days that 
are gone and the time that i**. The place which 
lie has occupied \w the Senate and in the Nation 
can never be tilled. .Men may come and men may 
go. but there will neve; be ueard in the councils 
of this country a man of greater patriotism, hon 
esty. conscientiousness, fidelity, and simple, unaf 
fected worth than the sturdy old gentleman who 
was for so many years the senior Senator from 
Maine' 
Clippings. 
senator Fnc of this state has made Ins mark us 
an orator in the Senate. |Phased Ki. mirer. 
The Southern Senators who pretend i- answe 
Mr. Frye have not been able t*» controvert his tacts 
i Boston Journal. 
Two tireeuback'-rs ot this place in eouversatb'! 
with us a few day> since maintained that counter- 
feit money is just as good, as an exchange in mat- 
ters of bus ness. .:s the genuine. [Farmington 
< hronicle 
When y« hear a man assert that the prohib; 
ton- law in Maine is a failure, you may safely 
write bin. down either as a falsitier. or the posses 
sor of a c* lossal amount of the densest ignorama 
[ Rockland <'nurier. 
Members <>; all political parties in this countn 
will agree in commending Secretary Blaine for the 
announcement of an explicit and vigorous policy 
relative to the rights oi American citizens | Phil 
adelphia Record (fnd. Dem.) 
We congratulate our citizens that we have es 
caped the stain of repudiation. We also eongratu 
late our creditors that the bonds they hold against 
this eitv are good for their face, am 1 will be tv 
deemed. | Rockland Free Press. 
The Democratic newspapers have, of course, 
forgotten the fact that the greater number of those 
who have profited by the Star-route steal are 
Democrats, and that the jobbery could not have 
been consummated but tor the connivance of a 
Democratic Congress. [ Philadelphia Press 
Tiic Portland Morning News thinks the number 
of newspapers that care to speak openly in favor 
of temperance are scarce. We hope the ease is 
not so bad as this; and yet it is undeniable that 
for some reason of other the cause is under a cloud 
in Maine There needs to be a re awakening all 
along the line. I Bndgton News 
Tlio outlook for those who have pension eases 
pending in Washington is not encouraging. The 
number of cases now on tile, to be acted upon, is 
said to be about <>00,000, and this number is daily 
increased by new applications. A correspondent 
of the Washington Gazette gives it as his opinion 
formed from observation and experience, that it 
would take twelve years, from this date, with the 
present working force <0 the Pension otliee, under 
existing laws, to examine intelligently and decide 
upon the great number of cases uow on tile there 
in. One great drawback to the prompt transaction 
of business in the Pension otliee. is the number ot 
fraudulent and worthless claims presented, whose 
investigate >n requires valuable time and great la 
bor, and entails enormous expense upon the gov 
eminent 
A toy terrier in the New York bench show wore 
“a collar of dead gold, studded with diamonds.' 
and valued at >l.>00 What the dog was valued 
at the papers do not state, but the owner no doubt 
regards it as a little defir. 
The new Gzar of IGissia is virtually a close pris 
oner in his palace. He is surrounded, ight and 
day, by armed guards and every precaution is 
taken to protect him against the plots of the Ni 
hilists. 
A report comes from Sau Francisco that great 
difficulty is found in getting sailors to ship for the 
Arctic cruise on the Helen and Mary m search of 
the Jeannette. Of twenty-live men whose physi 
cal condition was pronounced satisfactory after an 
examination, on April J'Ath. not a single one would 
ship at a mouth, the wages being ottered by 
the Government. The captain thinks it will he 
impossible to sail on June 1st without sending to 
the Fast for a crew 
Maine Matters. 
_ 
NEW' AN' OOSSIT FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
<'ll All I lAlil.K IvE«t*T KSTS 
I he "ill ot the iate (.‘has Clapp. Jr. of Bath makes the following bequests of a public nature : 
Jo the Mame Missionary Society. SCoOo. To the 
American Board of Commissioners n Foreign Miss’, -ns. >o('on To the American Home Mis 
Mouary Society. >d0oo To the American Bible 
‘■■iety. >4ooo. To the trustees ■ f the Maine 
( harity Schv»ol at Bangor. >Mouo To the Ameri 
can Seaman's Friend Society. SAtHHi To the trus- 
tees ot Bowdoin College tor an endowment fund. 
■ r : any purpose they may see tit. $1000. To 
t he trustee* .>f I.ova College. To the Maine 
; ranch ot the American Kducationa! Society Ft 
charitable purposes. *lo0o To the Hallowed 
• iassical and Scientific Academy. *H0C*o To the 
American Missionary Association of New York 
< AH m >. 
By codicil tiie following sum> are left in trust 
tor the uses named: To the American Tract So* 
v .etv. SA>oo To the third church of the third 
parish of Bath tor the benefit "f the Sunday school 
r'J"'. To any organization that my executors shah deem tit f*>r the education and welfare <>* the 
olored race. >'AMi 
A KAk!;EK S VI< l'!M. 
ihe laughable anecdote describing how Llanni- bit; Ham 1 11 was ictt-ated by a hair in Lis lirst 
lai-e lor .. seat in the l nited States M-nate. which 
we publish elsewhere, recall- to the mind t the 
member lrom a Lincoln count'- town, of the Maine 
t of t t ye ir. con 
cermng a head ; hair, -juite a.- laughable though 
lift so tar reaching m ;ts effect. The representa- 
tive lrom ( alais was possessor of a moderatelv 
abundant head -i hair, but .wry spear wa- as 
u bite as the driven snow Ti;<■* gentleman dis- 
relishe i this conspicuous mark ..•! auvanciug vears md was went, by artit.cial ima:;<. to translerm 
'd.c spotless white into glossy bla* k. One day the are.css barber, by .-fine slip or ft her. applied an 
imperl'e. t decoction, and the v embt-r from Calais 
tofk his .-eat with an uncoveied hea.l nearly as 
•• ;t< a well kept lawn in .lime! The hiiaritv 
ff his ••.‘ilow members could not be wiled t.v i.e 
speaker gav d. [\ llage Herald 
AN U IS I OKI I.K«» KN 1 -l-. M! } 
An article in the Scribner lor May upt-n Arte 
uias w ard recalls an <>] legend in regard to his 
.•nneetion with this odice The article in ijuos 
Lon .-tales that he vi(.rked ii: t:.;- cilice anti the 
'Ll)' has always gone that he kv.rned his fade 
make the t ng like some 
WA a d typ cut the initials -a. \V on a ■ a-e and 
wa- habit ot telling visitors that the geidal 
:.unifr.learned h.s trade at that case and cut 
vent on all right Li some live Yankee discovered the fact that when 
fe man who afterwards developed so much wit 
worked here he was simply Charlie Brown and 
that Artemas Ward had never been thought of. TL spoilt a very rare bit of historic interest con- 
..ectr.i with the- establishment [Somerset Be 
porter 
'N'ii.K* A 1 iONAI. uN ! KKKN' i. 
1 *■ Maine «»ei:eral ( '-nlerence ■; • 'mg! emit ion 
.. f. .rehe.- wid hold annual session in Port 
wiih Williston church from dune 11th to 
i' th TLL- is the m-.-t important meeting or the 
'r.gregat.onal denomination tor the rear and i. »s 
nut been held in Portland tor live years. All the 
reading Congiegat.fiAil clergymen will 1*.* there. 
Lach county conference send*.- delegates Proba- 
bly tour to live hnmired delegates wd. be present. Fhe programme will soon be made out and .;. 
eludes leading talent from outside •*;. as well as 
.n.-ide of the Mato. 
IN < KN LKA I. 
Iht* Gardiner Home Journal thinks the May dowers tins year are more fragrant and beautiful 
than ever before 
The Portland Advertiser recommends the use of 
kerosene to kindle tires 
There are twenty two starch iin-toiies in Arous- 
took vimty. and several more wdi be built tin- 
year 
Athe awards at :he worlds tair at Mel 
oy:rne. Australia, was Holt. Hiram a <’■>. Fast 
Wilton, hay knives. 
The Hailowell Granite company ha.- received a 
tract t.. Mrnish granite tor the cxteu 
si<*n of the New York Tribune building. 
There are now > active members, I i schooner.-. 
1 cutter, i « sloops. ! cat rigged and 1 catamaran 
belonging to the Portland Yacht Club. 
1 he In ’r-'it 1’ -t sat s Senator Five .- a keen 
witud pugnacious ; *-net rating Yankee w.;L ail 
the push. dash, and hold fast pialities : the race 
'The Maine Sportsmen's v»..ei;itioii propose 
holding a grand tournament this ndc {..oviding 
tU'* cli:i»s ai.d sp-.ftsmen ot the State take an inter- 
est by becoming individual members and auxiliary 
elubs The prize list- will exceed ar.\thing vet 
ottered in this State 
Patents have been s.-ued to Mam-.* inventor.-, as 
t■ -1!»•»ts Edmund 11 Hoe. Augusta. soeuring- 
pickers to the picker stick* of looms: Thus. F. 
l'uiii;. Saccarappu machine for making cotton 
batting Jerome 1! fellows Fryeburg. bobbin 
turning lathe: Albion P Folsom. Mldtowr. hold- 
back attachment f -r harness 
Kev. Join P Skeeie. pastor of the oimrega tional church. Hallowed, m 1 Nn .‘>7. died, in Fast 
Bloomfield. N Y April Mid. aged .V. -oars His 
native place was Keunebuukp.*rt A graduate ot 
Bowdoin ( ollege. 1M.«. a::d of Bangor Theological 
Seminary. l*bo. 
The Maine Beet > ig.tr« ompany is to distribute 
7 : worth o* >ugar b- t seed among the tanners 
ot New England and wilier sections. This seed 
was bought by t.\ government for the purpose ot 
j romoting sugar beet culture and the distribution 
has been put into the hands of the Maine » mpauv 
1 he Commissioner ot Internal lb.-venue has re- 
cently prepared a table showing the amount of 
collection ot internal revenue returned from the 
'•-•vera. States for a number of years The returns 
from Maine, were 7. .i.il tor Is" .'. against 7! ■ 7* 7 
: »r 1ss" 1 he number of depositors in Saving-, 
lianks. in Maine, is 7-‘» bid with Tjo.'.C^. I pi deo.-s 
:ted. or >*J. s to a depositor. The value <>r import.- 
at Portland, tor ls>;". was >1 .d.'I.(**•', and exports 
^d.biki.dbi. 1 
Tiie 'Bangor Commercial reports a sicadv de maud for lumber and the supply being equal. bu*l 
ness is brisk. Random spruce is worth 7IJ per M 
here and tins price is likely to remain uneiianged 
tor some time unless the market should be 
strengthened by a short supply ot logs, which 
event is not looked for. The Mine paper .-avs the 
lumber product ot the Penobscot tl.i- sea.-on w ill 
be immense. 
Governor Plaisted has made the following 110m in at ions lTustees Reform Seuool—Daniel W 
1 rue. Portland : vice Albion Little, term expired irustecs Insane Hospital—Russel S Morrison. 
Bangor vice John T Gilman, term expired Com 
leeda for Maine Lei ( 
Francisco: William H Clarkson. New York. Fish 
and Game Warden—Gen Charles W Roberts 
Bangor. 
The annual election of .Ulcers of the Masonic 
bodies were held in Portland last week. The f<d 
lowing is the complete list of otlieers ot the Grand 
Lodge -.I Masons-. Grand Master. Marquis F 
King. Portland Deputy Grand Master. William R 
K-te-. Skow h.-gan Senior Grand Warden. 
John B Redman, Ellsworth Junior Grand Ward 
en. Fessenden 1 Day. F*-wistou ; Grand Treasurer. 
William g. Fox. Portland: Grand secretary. Ira 
Bert}-. Portland : Finance Committee. Gjjyer Ger 
risij W. II S uith and Albro F ('has*-, all of port 
mik! Trustee-of the charity hi::,i for three .ears. 
* hades 1 1 ‘'hi unore. Bangor. Augustus Bailev. 
Bangor. 
I moil farmers are losing a great number of 
sheep, from some unknown disease. Edwin Hawes 
has lost Jo, and many others a less number 
The Congregational Council called to consider 
the resignation of Rev. > L B. Speare. pastor « f the first Parish church. Bangor, voted to dissolve 
the pastoral relationship 
The Commercial gives the following as the 
amount of lumber surveyed in Bangor to May 1st. I**!, compared with the amount surveyed in Is. 1 and ITS"; Mav 1. 1S7:». J.47 7.7 1». M*ay I. Isso. 
'-11.171 May 1. Jssi lb.p;u.»;7«i 
It has been decided by high authority that (Mount) Desert should be pronounced with the 
accent on the rirst syllable 
Lewiston's annual* appropriation bill is >JJJ. lsb. 
a decrease of 7 1 Till from last 3 ear. 
James \ eazie of Buxton, tried in Portland last 
w^eek tor making and passing counterfeit money, 
was acquitted. 
Gov. Plaisted has decided to order the election 
tor Congressman in the Second District, the second 
Monday ot September, the usual day of the State 
election. 
A postoliice has been established at Isle an H uit. 
and Mr. Clarence T. Turner appointed Postmaster 
Ot the eight men who ran on the four Presiden- 
tial ticketsof ISRo onl\" one is al, ve to dav -Uanni 
bal Hamlin. 
Maine rooling slates are superior to those of other localities, anil are destined to command the 
highest pricejn the markets of tt.e world 
While Mrs. Benjamin Webster of Limerick was 
dressing a fresh tish the other day an English gold coin worth 82.50 dropped out of one of the intes 
tines. 
The old post of the liraud Army has been reor 
ganized at Saco 
Samuel F. Perley of Naples, a gentleman well known, died Wednesday, at the age of ■; I years. 
He was for several years selectman of Naples, ami 
for four terms represented that town m the 'egis lature 
Fourteen Maine families have settled iu the 
vicinity of North Apple Creek. Dakota—all pros- pering. 
According to the critics, Annie Louise Cary is a 
superbly dressed lady. 
The late Eben N. Winslow, of Portland, left an 
estate of *10,000, and one-half of it goes to the 
local society for the prevention of cruelly to ani- mals. 
The Press says that Dr. Hersom of Portland had 
yl l.udii life insurance: *10.0011 iu the Mutual Ben 
elitof New Jersey, *2,000 iu the Equitable, and *2,000 in the Charter (Jak. 
The town of Cuilford has voted to exempt from 
taxation for the term of ten years the woolen mill 
which citizens of said town are contemplating building this season, on the site of the old saw 
mill. 
The Hallowed corn canning factory prospect has 
fallen through. 
Mrs. Tutts, who recently disappeared from Kents' Hill, is safe with htr sister in Massachusetts. 
Caleb C. Wingate, brother of Hon. W. i*. Win 
gate of Baugor, died at Sacramento, Cal., April 2l 
Deceased went to California during the gold ex 
eitement of 184H. 
Mrs William D. Aymar of Eastport. died sud 
denly of heart disease on the night of the 2Hth ult 
There is said to be sixty masters of vessels resi 
dents of or having homes in Milbridge. They arc 
all classed as temperance men ; about all are known 
to be practical teetotalers at borne and abroad. 
Mr. Foster, injured by a railroad train at Lisbon 
Falls, is dead. 
Miss Olive Could, a native of Eliot, died recently 
at the age of HI years. She was several years 
cook iu the family of Daniel Webster 
The dwelling house owned by A. B. Twitchell, 
Bethel, was burned Thursday. Loss, *800: insured 
in the Continental for *550. 
Capt. Daniel Hummer died in Bangor Friday, of 
pneumonia aged 72 years. Capt. Dummer was 
born in Hallowed, but has resided in Bangor a 
number of years, lie was a retired sea captain 
Frank Downs, the boy who recently disappeared 
from Augusta was found in Portland where he had 
shipped on a coaster. He was the victim of sen 
sational novels 
Bethel is going to celebrate the anniversary cen- 
tennial of its old Indian war. August 4. 
In Norway Laura A. Trull's dwelling house, ell. 
wood house and barn, the carriage repository and 
shop of A M Trull, and reaay made cio’thing 
rooms occupied by E. C. Andrews A Co were 
burned Sunday evening. Contents mostly saved. 
Loss mostly covered by insurance. 
The superintendent and road master ot the Knox 
A Lincoln K R have recently finished a thorough 
inspection of the road bed. track and sleepers, go- 
ing over the whole line on foot. 
The Lewiston Journal says: Local holders of 
stock in the Maine Central are encouraged The 
stock, which has been down to £14, sold at £17 X 
Thursday. 
The Merritt house at Jonesboro, one hundred 
years old. was burned Saturday. Barrage Brig 
"ham and l>an;«*l W Tupper, two families, were 
; turned out and lost all. No insurance. 
Prof 11 W Longfellow has sent a handsome 
framed portrait ot himself to the Maine Historical : 
society. 
The Lewiston Gazette has been poking into the 
sanitary condition of that city, and finds it rather 
bad. A law eompelhng householders to make 
sewer connections is one of the reforms suggested. 
Then- have been some fifty-three horses shipped 
! trom Houlton for the Western market since the 
; iir>t iJanuary. The average price paid by buyers 
i was £ 1J J per animal, making nearly £7000 paid to 
| tanners in that vicinity for horses within four 
! months 
A tire at Toman Waite township Friday, destroy- 
ed James M. l’helan's house and most of its con 
tents. Loss. £1,000: insured 
The dwelling and barn of Asa S <'!ark. in Wells, 
i were burned Monday morning. Loss £*J.000; iu- 
j Mired £1.40J Cause breaking a lantern 
At a recent meeting of the executive Committee 
u iss at ion of Maine. Gen (Jham- 
berain was appointed to visit Washington and 
j tormally invite President Garfield. Secretary * f 
State Blaine. Secretary of War Lincoln, and Gen 
eral> Sherman and Hancock, to be present at the 
grand reunion of Maine Soldiers, to occur some 
I time in August 
Generalities. 
• .iu ago is rocking with tilth aud has a high 
death rate. 
The proposed World’s Fair in New York is 
abandoned. 
It is proposed to exclude minors from courts in 
Massachusetts. 
Goidwiu Smith says intemperance is visibly de- I creating in California. 
It i.o>ts the I'nited States per annum to 
print it.' postage stamps. 
>e\ en deaths from pistol shots recently occurred 
wit!.in rive days at E. Faso. Texas. 
It is reported that the Mexican Deputies have 
approved Eads ship railway contract. 
Gen. Butler is advertised to make a Greenback 
speecli at Causing. Michigan, on July 4th. 
he mercury on Sundiy afternoon rose to >*A at 
1 Fii’cago. One case of sunstroke is reported. 
A Philadelphia girl was married on Wednesday 
and drowned herself iu the Schuvlk Jlon Thursday. 
The Comptroller of currency has called for re 
ports from National Banks showing their condition 
| May »'>th. 
Mrs Harriet Beecher Stowe has sold her Florida 
i orange irrove for plA.ooo to a Mr Packard of Phil 
adelphia. 
The potato bag has appeared iu the vicinity of 
Norfolk. Ya. and is making havoc with the’po- 
tato vines. 
Massachusetts is the only one of the New Eng- 
land States where by law ten hours is the dav's 
work in the mills 
Steamer City of Tokio. from Hong Kong via. 
Yokohama, arrived at San Francisco Sunday, with 
! I .ulo Chinese aboard. 
Pro:, ( handler reports to the New York Board 
of Health that oleomargarine is superior in all re 
speets to poor butter. 
The published statement that President Garfield 
ha i w ritten Senator Hawes in regard to the Senate 
deadlock is contradicted. 
Hr Howard trosby savs a cyclone oi indigua 
ton ; as been raging against him since he lectured 
in Boston n temperance. 
":.c of tii.- popular New York clergymen is said 
to have an income of about live thousand dollars 
a year from marriage fees. 
Alligator skin boots and shoes have become >■» 
popular that uA.ooo hides were consumed in their 
manufacture last year in this country. 
A Florida grower, who has been shipping cu- 
cumbers North for two weeks past, receives Si Ao 
per dozen for these incendiary vegetables. 
tS:xty live millions of I’nited States six pel cents 
have already been refunded at :C per cent The 
rive per cents, are being rapidly redeemed 
ihe ratification of the Chinese immigration 
treaty by the Senate Thursday, was received with 
quiet but universal satisfaction in San Francisco. 
A patent steam scraper for dressing hogs by ma 
chiuciy and cleaning * hogs a minute, is now in 
use at Squire’s packing house. East Cambridge. 
Muss. 
four *iou posts have been placed in Seollay 
square. Boston, preparatory to making the first 
experiment in that city in street lighting bv elec 
trieity. 
Senator Mabone, ot Virginia, says he is in favor 
of '.lie present banking system, of a protective 
tarill and of protection of colored men in the right 
to vote. 
Wm Boss Wallace, journalist and poet, is dead, 
aged id Be was the author of the song "Sword 
ot Blinker Hill." and other well known, popular 
productions. 
The proposition is made to hold a World's fair in 
Boston in 1-tX.V. under the auspices of Boston and 
the New hngland States. The estimated cost is 
three millions. 
Montreal is rejoicing over the production of a 
rich brocade silk handkerchief in that city, it be- 
ing the lirst work ot the lirst loom producing such goods in anada 
An old negro at Palestine, Texas, while plough- 
ing on a farm two days ago, turned up A: 1(100 in 
gold, supposed to have been buried by an old slave x'o years ago. 
Panama dates ot the d.id alt., state that cashier 
Thorne, ot the Canal Company, was foundat Ariea, and gave up lo.OOO traces, which be had laker. 
He was believed to ho demented. 
Mr. James T. Fields has left A.V.iiOU each, con- 
tingent on the death of his wite, to the authors, 
K P. Whipple. John (I. Whittier. T B Aldrielc 
Lucy Larcmn and W 1). Howells. 
The Bay of (.'unite yacht club of Belleville. Ont.. 
has decided h challenge the New York yacht dub. the present holders of tne American cup, to 
compete therefor in September next. 
Rhode Island lias a law which prohibits the li- 
censing of the sale of liquors w ithin four hundred 
feet of a schooihouse. and many whiskey and beer 
simps have been closed in consequence. 
liarles Seanden. a Swede, living at Hyde Park, 
■Mass was fatally shut at dinner, Saturday bv his 
son George, while the latter was examining a re v>ilver. The hall entered his abdomen. 
1 lie Maiue Steamship Co. have chartered the 
-idc wheel steamer “Kupidan" to take the place of the Chesapeake Siie is between Sou and ('Oil tons 
and was to leave New York on the loth inst. 
Connecticut has struck a blow at itinerant 
quack doctors by demanding that henceforth they 
i shall pay the same license as a circus ; that is. .Ago 
a day for every day they hold forth in a town. 
flic national Senate has continued 8-S nomina 
lions and ratified ihe Chinese treaties and several 
others. Among the nominations continued is that 
<d Kheii Woodbury to he post master at Boulton 
.V Victoria. B C\, despatch says the small-pox is raging on the American barque Henry Bell, which 
recently arrived from Hong Kong with :WU Chinese 
oil hoard Captain's wife and several passengers 
are sick. 
five persons were put under i-'AHill bonds at 
Philadelphia. Friday, charged with having com nutted frauds upon the government in connection 
with executing worthless bonds for .Star route 
contracts. 
Daniel Dougherty, of Philadelphia, will deliver 
the oration and Captain S B. Suinuer. of Bridg- 
port. the poem before the Society of the Army of the Putouiac at the annual reunion at Hartford on 
the sth of J one. 
The President sent a message to the Senate 
1 hursday, withdrawing tfie New York nominations 
for l'nited States marshals and district attorneys Tile nomination of Judge Robertson tor collector 
ot customs is not withdrawn. 
Building operations are lively in New York. 
Tims tar this year the buildinglnspectors have re 
ceived KiO plans, representing btttl buildings, to 
cost about |S,0tio,00(). In the same time last vear 
only Aotl plans were received. 
Lima advices say annexation n Chili is talked 
of there Many prominent people favor it. and if 
peace is not soon arranged, satisfactorily to the Chilians, it will follow as a consequence of mili- 
tary occupation of the country. 
1 be original of "Mary had a little Iamb was 
written by Mr. John Roulstone, of Boston, sou ot 
Col John Roulstone. the proprietor of a popular 
ridmg school sixty years ago. "Mary,” the owner 
ot the lamb, is now Mrs. Tyler, of Somerville. 
The Boston lierald publishes what purports to be a cure or preventive tor car-sickness, which is 
such a source of trouble to man) who occasionally travel. It consists simply in wearing a piece of 
common writing paper over the chest and beneath 
the clothing. 
W hen Abraham Lincoln was assassinated. (Jueen 
Victoria wrote a four page letter to Mrs. Lincoln. 
It was the unrestrained outpouring of sympathy from a full heart. It has never been published, as the Lincoln family regarded it as a violation of 
propriety to do so. 
A lot ot drunken sailors indulged in a drunken 
carousal on the steamer Providence on her way to New York, Saturday, terrorizing the passengers to such an extent that none dared to leave their 
state rooms. The employes of the boat were 
powerless to suppress them, having all they could do to prevent freight being destroyed and the ves 
sel set on lire. Ou arrival in New York the sailors 
were arrested. 
The people of the south can be easily converted 
to tireenbackism if the seed is properly sown, 
[Chase's Enquirer. 
This is one of the worst slanders on the South 
we have seen in print for some time 
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Conklmg’s Comb Cut. 
The action of the President in with 
drawing all the Now York nominations 
except that for Collector ol' the 1’ort of 
New York will be generally commended. 
President <»arfiekl was elected by the 
people, and a good many who did not 
vote for him rejoiced at his election, be- 
cause they believed him to be well lifted 
for the place by previous study and 
training, and because they had faith in 
his integrity, independence and patriot- 
ism. Had lie yielded submissively to the 
insolent dictation of Senator Colliding it 
would have greatly grieved and disap- 
pointed his friends and well wisher-: de- 
stroyed his own present usefulness and 
blasted his future. The people want the 
duly elected President to be the Presi- 
dent. They did not elect Mr. Conkling 
to the Presidency last November, and are 
not likely cvei to do so, and they are not 
at all willing that he should exercise the 
authority of the oilice in another's name. 
The Boston Journal brielly states the 
case as follows 
The President in ide several nominations lor 
Federal officers iu New York Ali of these were 
satisfactory to Senator Conkling except that < t 
Judge Robertson. Consequently all of them c>: 
cept that of Judge Robertson he proposes to have 
continued Lhis single appointment, which i«* 
not to Mr Conkliog's liking, he proposes to lay 
aside indefinitely without permitting the Semite 
to vote upon the question of confirmation It 
Senator Cockling can have his way. he will have 
only to say i object' t » prevent action upon the 
Robertson nomination Seventy live Senators 
may be prepared to vote upon confirmation. «>r a 
decided majority may be ready to vote for confir- 
mation. yet under this unwritten law. which is 
called Senatorial courtesy, the one Senator, by *. b- 
jecting, can prevent action upon the nomination. 
The President is evidently determined to resent 
this preposter ill's assumption, which particularly 
ignores the met Magistrate ami mak* > m >• Sem; 
tor more potent than noth President and Sen an* 
Ho declares, in died, that he has sent to the 
Senate such nominations as he deemed tit to be 
made As Chief Magistrate he has a right to ex 
pect that the Senate will act upon them, if the 
men designated for office are found unfit, the 
President expects the Senate to reject them if 
otherwise, he has a right to demand immediate 
action The Senate is iu session for that special 
purpose, and uot to sit in silence while ti r 
that Senator, by simply objecting, can indefinitely 
postpone action upon any nomination. 
'l ilt* object of the President m with- 
drawing the other New York nomina- 
tions is to secure action on the noniin;- 
tion of' Mr. Robertson. When that ac- 
tion is taken its nature will determine 
his future course. Rut lie evidently does 
not intend to allow a single Senator to 
deprive him of his constitutional author- 
ity. The Constitution says : “The Pres- 
ident shall nominate, and by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, 
shall appoint," ett. Hut the Constitution 
does not empower a Senator to dictate to 
the President who he shall appoint, nor 
warrant a single Senator's preventing 
action on such nominations as the Presi- 
dent may semi to the Senate. The Pres- 
ident has accepted the issue none too 
soon, lie has shown to those who doubt- 
ed that he has the courage of his con- 
victions and that he will not permit such 
office-holding rings as that of which Sen- 
ator Conkling is the head to control the 
administration. Senator Conkling has 
been a bugbear long enough. The talk 
that his enmity will disrupt the Republi- 
can party in N'ew York is sheer nonsense. 
The Republican party is made of better 
stuff than such an assertion would indi- 
cate. Its existence does not depend on 
the smiles or frowns of a man who has 
built himself up on official patronage and 
who has always held his personal ends 
and aims above those of his party. Take 
away his patronage and the men who 
now follow at the heels of the New York 
Senator will no longer do his bidding. 
There is no doubt hut that the Republi- 
cans who elected President Garlield, want 
him to he President: that they will heart- 
ily support his administration against ob- 
structionists and bosses, and that in the 
present contest they do not wish him to 
make the slightest concession. lie can 
best win the approbation of his party 
and his country by standing linn upon 
his constitutional rights. 
A late issue of the American Ship eon- 
tains some rather discouraging news to 
the builders and owners of sailing ves- 
sels. it says that steamers are fast dis- 
placing sailing vessels in the Cuban trade. 
It is thought that fully one-half of the 
sugar crop of the north side of the island 
will he moved by steamers this season. 
In the ports on the south side the steam- 
ers cannot compete with sailing vessels, 
on account of the shallow water. The 
smaller ports will soon be all that will be 
left to the sailing vessels. Another item 
of more direct local interest is to the effect 
that arrangements have been made for a 
new line of steamers between New York 
and Jacksonville, Florida, the steamers 
comprising the line to he specially adapt- 
ed to the carrying of lumber. How 
American sailing vessels are being driven 
out of the South American trade by Brit- 
ish steamers is forcibly shown by the re- 
port of the United States consul at Ma- 
racaibo. He says— 
It is a sad fact that to day the American Hag is 
entirely driven from these waters, and the Stars 
and Stripes, which formerly waved so proudly 
from the mast-heads of so many of our line ships 
in this port, are now displayed only from tho Hag 
staff ot ihe United States consulate During the 
calendar year IS80, tho exports from Maracaibo to 
New York amounted to $1,188,617. and of this 
»3,851,0l>4 was shipped in British bottoms, and 
only $33i .."i53 under the American Hag. This con- 
sul asserts that his colleagues at other South 
American maritime consulates can testify that the 
United States flag has also almost entirely disap- 
peared from their ports, and ho regards it as a 
commercial anomaly that goods destined for us 
from a country lying, as we may say, at our very 
doors, should be brought to our shores by the 
ships of a nation thousands of miles distant, both 
from ourselves nrnl the place of export. The same 
disappearance of American vessels in the West 
India trade is observed from similar causes. 
Sugars and green fruits are now carried almost ex- 
clusively by Bteam. 
The Gardiner Horae Journal rebukes 
some of its exchanges for the use of slang, 
and for which it thinks there is no excuse. 
The H. J. is <j. c.—quite correct. 
Our Merchant Marine. 
<>n the 4th the House bill relating to 
the taxation of ships and vessels engaged 
in the foreign trade had its second read- 
ing in the .Massachusetts Senate. Mr. 
Hastings of Worcester, who supported the* 
measure, said that the decline of Ameri- 
can shipping was admitted on all sides. 
In 1 >.->() the total volume of the exports 
and imports was some ,*:{(Mi,(HXi,tXXi! of 
which the American business was ib,- 
(XNUiiKi. in is7b the foreign trade had 
grown enormously and increased to about 
.*1.-J(XI,(MM),Ihhi, and only £-27C,(XX),iXmi 
was carried in American ships and s!U |.- 
(HXi.tKMi in foreign vessels. It was just 
at this point that American protection to 
home industry breaks down, until now 
we sec a steady decline. The American 
shipowner has to pay more for a ship, for 
maintaining and equipping it. than the 
English owner, lie cannot run as cheap- 
ly as the foreigner, which condition oi 
things bears heavily against him. Es- 
pecially in the matter of wages there is a 
discrimination against Americans, line 
of the most important factors is local 
taxation, which is different from the for- 
eign system. All these tendencies are 
working directly against the interests of 
American ships. < >ur great competitor 
is England. The English system pro- 
vides a system of lo.-al taxation precisely 
like that incorporated in this bill: that 
is. the net income of a ship is taxed, but 
the ship itself is not taxed. It is said 
that the passage of this bill will increase 
the burden of taxation upon other classes 
of property. This is. however, not a 
measure of exemption, but one of protec- 
tion. The effect of the bill will he to ex- 
empt one-tenth of one per cent, of the 
property invested by the State in foreign 
shipping, nr si.oimi.imhi. 
Mr. Snow of the Cape I>istri■ t spoke in 
opposition to the bill, and said that 
American commerce has declined because 
ships can he built cheaper abroad than 
they can lie built here, and can he sailed 
cheaper by foreigners than by our own 
people, tim capital is not invested in 
shipping because more tempting oppor- 
tunities for investment are offered by 
Western railroads. Mr. Snow gave sta- 
tistics to prove that immense profits are 
derived from the foreign trade by ship- 
owners, amounting in some cases to thirty 
per cent, per annum, and he thought 
that property so valuable should not be 
exempted from taxation. Alluding to 
the decline of the fishing interests of this 
country. Mr. Snow showed the inconsist- 
ency ol exempting from taxation ships 
and vessels engaged in foreign trade, and 
taxing tiic capital engaged in the fish- 
eries. lie declared the shipping engaged 
in the f.ircigu trade to he the best Ray- 
ing property in Massachusetts, and urged 
that for this reason the proposed exemp- 
tion from taxation should not be made. 
Mr. Kessenden of Middlesex said that 
the question of encouraging American 
count),erce could not become a national 
one at present, because the States which 
are not upon the seaboard du not take 
much interest in it. The matter is left 
therefore, to the States bordering on the 
Sea. and the State ol Rhode Island has 
already acted upon it. He urged the 
great iuiportan a* of the question and fa- 
vored the bill. 
Messrs. Rice of Kssex. Corbin of W or- 
cester and Horton of Kssex opposed the 
bill, and Mr. Reed of liristol favored it. 
Mr. Whiton of Plymouth moved to amend 
the bill in the second section, so that it 
shall read: 
X" ship or vessel shall be deemed to he encaged 
in the foreign earn ing trade within the meaning 
Ol this act unless the same shall at the date of as 
sessment be either actually engaged or awaiting 
employment in snob trade, or in port undergoing 
repairs- 
The following convspomli-nee ju11 > 1 is 11 
ml ill tin- Boston papers of Monday last, 
shows where Seeretan Blaine stands on 
this question 
To the Editor of tlie Herald: In conversation 
with Secretary Blaine when last in Washington. 1 
took occasion to refer to the attempt of the State 
Legislature to change the mode of taxing ship 
property engaged in the foreign carrying trade, 
it at once elicited ins interest and attention, and 
I enclose a letter since received from him in refer 
euee to ii. The special committee on commerce, 
in its recent investigations found, as set iortii in 
its report, that the tax question was the most 
serious drawback to our foreign navigation inter 
ests. and an obstacle easily removed without work 
ing injustice to other classes ot property. I hope 
Massachusetts will iutpiv-ve the opportunity she 
now lias to lead in lliis movement, sure to come, 
as she has led in many good works before. 
Wii.uam A Ki ssixi, 
Lawrence. May 7, 1 ssl. 
Washington. DC. May issi. 
Hon William A Russell, M Lawrence, Mass. 
Dear Sir: The removal ot local taxation from 
vessels engaged in the foreign trade would lie an 
immense help in the effort to revive American 
commerce. Since our conversation in regard to 
bill to that effect now pending before (lie Massa 
chusetts Legislature, I have felt impelled to write 
you a word in the hope that 1 may quicken your 
zeal in urging its passage. If ships in the foreign 
trade of the United States can be taxed, as in oilier 
countries, upon their income, and not upon their 
cost. I think a great step vrotul he taken in the 
right direction. No person having taxes on other 
property need complain of an unfair disenmina 
tion. because if we can encourage ship building n 
this way we will ensure an income tax, whereas, 
it we do uot quickly do something to develop our 
navigation interest we shall*bc utterly driven from 
the sea by our wiser and more far-sighted rivals 
in other words it would be better to have the mit- 
igation property made prosperous under a wise 
system of taxation than to have it entirely disap 
pear under an unwise system. There need be no 
jealousy on the part of the coasting trade, because 
that is confined to American vessels, and those 
engaged in it are all sailing under the same eoudi 
tions, and have only to encounter a fair and honor 
able competition among themselves. But Ameri 
can ships in tile foreign trade do not sail under the 
same conditions with ships of Kuropeau countries. 
Wo place burdens and costs and taxes upon our 
vessels, trout which vessels of foreign countries 
are exempt. In short wo load them down witli 
exactions and oppressions, and then rub our eyes 
and wonder that American ships do not hold their 
own in the international contest for the trade of 
tlie world There is uot a manufacturing interest 
in New Luglaud, or any other part of the United 
States, that would uot be swopt out of existence 
if subject to the saute conditions that for years 
have oppressed American shipping I believe the 
government of the United States will speedily re 
move every tax, restriction and discrimination by 
which its authority stands in the way of American 
commerce. To that end I shall assiduously labor 
But tlie movement in Massachusetts is more im 
portaut than any step hitherto taken lor our ship 
building and commercial interest I sincerely 
trust it will succeed. The example would he fol- 
lowed in other commonwealths, and we should 
soon have a race between the commercial states 
as to which could do tite most in the way of 
lightening the burdens upon our navigation in 
tcrests. When that form of rivalry becomes active, 
the day for our commercial supremacy will Rave 
dawned. Very sincerely yours, 
Jamks <1. Bi.aink. 
Maine mining is under an eclipse just 
now, the shrinkage in Sullivan-Wau- 
keag stock having alluded other compa- 
nies. The sanguine ones are still hope- 
ful however that mining will prove a pro- 
fitable industry in this State. We hope 
it may. 
The Dead-Lock Ended. 
The (lead lock in the Senate was 
broken last week, and executive business 
proceeded with. The Chinese treaties 
have been ratified, and quite a number 
of nominations confirmed. The election 
of Senate officers will probably go over 
until the regular session in December 
next. There is a general demand by the 
Republican press that another candidate 
be chosen for Secretary of the Senate in 
place of George C. Gorham, and the lan- 
guage used in some instances makes it ap- 
pear that the Republican Senators had 
acted unw isely in nominating him for the 
place. The fact is that Mr. Gorham, 
w ho is an able man and possessed of good 
executive powers, had tilled this office 
for eleven years to the entire satisfaction 
of every one. When the Democrats ob- 
tained control of the organization of the 
Senate two years ago a Democrat was 
put in his place. There has never been 
am question as to Mr. Gorham's integrity 
or ability : and the fact that in a local 
contest in California he bolted the regu- 
lar Republican ticket was very proper!} 
not brought up to his prejudice. Not 
only because lie was a faithful and com- 
petent officer, but by party usage, he was 
entitled to renomination. Rut of late it 
must be admitted that Mr Gorham, as 
editor of the National Republican, has 
prejudiced his own case by his defence of 
the star route contractors, and his abuse 
of the President. Mr. (dirham says in 
bis paper that lie does not propose to let 
bis candidai", stand in the way of ex- 
pressing his honest opinions. While such 
independence of spirit, when not misdi- 
rected. is highly commendable, it will per- 
haps occur to the Senators that there are 
Republicans as able and as honest a.- Mr. 
(da'ham who do not consider it a duty to 
defend the mail contra t ring, or to abuse 
the President for doing his duty, and one 
of whom might till the oltiee of Secretary 
of the Senate efficiently and creditably. 
Kvidonth Mr. (dirham is too much in 
love with so-called independent .journal- 
ism to return to his former duties at the 
Capitol. 
If any of the Democratic Senators as- 
sist Senator Conklin,g in bis attempt to 
prove himself a bigger man than Presi- 
dent (dtrlield it will be the worst ease of 
eating crow on record. Mr. Colliding 
has neither the instincts nor the man- 
net s of .1 gentleman, and he has made thi* 
very e. idem in his bearing toward the 
1 lemoerats of the Senate. 
Tin* suggesti if Senator Conkhne that (he up 
pi.is!11on el mu' Senator should Do suflieiont to lay 
a nomination over ivas adopted by the KepuCiean 
canons. 
The adopt ion of this ".suggestion'' makes 
a I'nited States Senator a bigger man 
than the President of the I'nited States. 
We think the caucus acted \ cry unwisely. 
Tho Ctie-apeake. 
The steamvi iiesapeake, ot'aud from Poitlaud. 
bound t>»r New York, went ashore duriug the 
night of April *J7>th. on Fishers Island, off New 
London, at the Eastern entrance to Long Islacd 
Sound, and will be a total loss. The Chesapeake 
was one of the oldest steamers atloat. and has an 
eventful history, she was !!»."» tons burden, 
schooner rigged ai d was built in Philadelphia in 
K"»:i for a rieet known as the Parker Vain Compa- 
ny. plying between New York and Baltimore. 
She was then known a- the Totten Afterward 
she was bought by the Cromwell line and ran be 
tween New York and New Orleans fora time, and 
for nearly twenty years she has been on the New 
York and Portland route. Twice before she has 
been na shore and was got off, and she was re 
lu.ilt iii IV.:', Isbo and repaired in LS70. 
December 7. iv, ;. while on a voyage from Now 
York to Portland, the Chesapeake was captured 
by a party <>t seventeen men. under command of 
Lieut. Brainc. of the Confederate navy, who had 
taken [>u>sage tor the purpose, and who at a favor- 
able n ••meat surprised the officers and crew and 
took j11'sses*»i• *11 of the vessel. The intention was 
to oa; near St. John. N. B. and proceed to a port 
in iui' < mtederacy. but tailing to get coal the 
steamer was headed across the Bi\ of Fundyaud 
put into Shelburne Neva Scotia Here a small 
quantity f wood and coal was .obtained, and a 
part of the cargo sold. From Shelburne she pro 
eec.led to the L Have river, where a schooner 
ioad of the freight was disposed of. and all hands 
treated to the wme on board. After a stay of sev- 
eral days, the steamer having wooded up proceeded 
along the coast to Mud Cove, near Sambro, some 
twenty miles from Halitax. when lhe anchor was 
again dropped. At this point she was opportunely 
captured by a federal gunboat while in the act of 
coaliug. a schooner load ot coal and two engineers 
having been sent to her from Halifax. The gun- 
boat was the former blockade runner Ella and An 
uie. and was under command of Lieut. Nichols. 
1 S. Y. ofSearsport. The only men on board at 
the time of the capture were Wade, one of Braille’s 
party, and the two Halifax engineers, and they 
were taken on board the Ella and Annie and 
placed in irons. Lieut. Nichols was about to pro 
cecd to tuc nearest I'nited States port with his 
prize, but was met off'the harbor by the Dakotah. 
and ordered to take the Chesapeake into Halifax, 
to which port the three vessels pioceedcd in com 
pany Their arrival created a good deal of excite 
incut, the barb >r being tilled with blockade run 
ners. and the city with Confederate sympathizers. 
Had Lieut Nichols taken the Chesapeake to East 
port, as he intended, we should have had a worse 
(•'implication than the Trent case on our hands, for 
Die capture was made m British waters, within 
halt a mile of the shore. The senior officer, the 
commander of the Dakotah. promptly reported to 
the British authorities, but was said to have made 
no mention of the three prisoners in irons on hoard 
the Ella and Annie. Their capture was not known 
to the Halifax authorities, or the public, uutil 
some twenty four hours later. It was then re- 
solved to formally demand the surrender of these 
prisoners. Meanwhile orders were given to the 
garrison to man the guns in the forts and batteries 
which command the harbor, and to tire upon the 
I’nited States vessels if they attempted to leave 
port with the prisoners. The matter was soon ar 
ranged, however, and the prisoners were delivered 
to the proper authorities at the Queen's wharf. 
The Chesapeake was left at anchor in Halifax liar 
bor and soon passed under the control of the Vice 
Admiralty Court, through which the vessel and 
most of the cargo were finally restored to tbeir re- 
spective owners Had Lieut. Nichols stopped to 
consult international laws, neither the owners of 
the Chesapeake nor of the cargo, would have been 
likely to have seen their property again But he 
was sent in quest of the Chesapeake, saw her and 
took her, without stopping to enquire whether 
she was in British waters or not, and it so hap 
peueil that the case did not become one ot inter 
national importance as it at onetime bid fair to do 
At the recent quarterly meeting of the American 
Agricultural Association, held in New York, the 
following resolution was adopted — 
Kesolved That this association will hold a na 
tional exhibition of American farm produce, in 
eluding domestic animals, agricultural implements 
of every kind and machinery incident thereto, at 
some central point in the United States in the 
year ISS-J, and that the Committees on Exhibition 
be instructed to take the necessary measures to 
carry this resolution into effect. 
It was purposely omitted in the resolution to 
name the opening month, as the consideration of 
the numerous annual State fairs had to be borne 
in mind. 
Were there a Presidential election to morrow, 
the (ireeubaek vote would show a remarkable 
growth since November. [Chaso's Enquirer. 
As there is not to bo a Presidential election to 
morrow, this statement cannot be put to the test: 
but we do know that every election hold for the 
jmst two or three years has shown a decided falling 
oil in the Creenback vote. 
Mr Tilden is not wholly bad; he likes dogs and 
Jersey heifers. [Hoston Herald. 
Hut do dogs like Tilden ! That is a belter test 
of his goodness l><»gs and babies “take" to good 
people 
Letter from Washington County. 
(Correspondence ot the Journal ] 
In compliance with your polite invitation. Mr 
Editor. 1 will pen a few items foe the use of the 
readers of the Journal Washington county, per 
haps, is less understood than most other counties 
in the State It has a vast extent of territory, a 
great part « f which is as vet undeveloped. Vet 
enough ot it is known to assure the fact that it is 
rich in almost all the elements which go to make 
prosperity. People are beginning to find out that 
the soil is suitable for crops of nearly every kind 
that wheat can be successfully cultivated in large 
quantities and of an excellent quality. Within 
the last four or tivo years a very large amount of 
land has been reclaimed from entire uselessness, 
and put under good cultivation Excellent corn 
has been raised, though not m large quantities, 
but enough to show that the thing can be done 
when the people gain more confidence in its sue 
cess The hard times since Is*'-. set men to look 
ing to the soil for a part <t their living, ami all 
over the county waste land was reclaimed and 
crops more or less vigorous showed themselves in 
every nook and corner which hitherto had been 
w'hollv neglected for the shipyard, saw mill, lum- 
ber camp and tlm sea The hard times suit-.* 
have been a blessing to this county, in that the} 
have awakened an interest in agriculture which 
was at once remunerative and will have a strong 
tendency to become permauent It ;u tru our 
ship} ards are uiostlv deserted for the proent We 
hope to see them measurably active a^ain before 
long A few towns in the county have kept the 
interest alive to some ext ;.t. but until we have a 
remedy from some source we a re wot likely to see 
manv yards a ‘iv*- n that buv. ;oss 
Washington tv has not Jr : pe l the min 
iDg business as hive me other oournie* H.m 
eoek. tor instance Yet in CherryIsold. >:mh has 
been the success 111 that enterprise n.g largo 
works have been built, engines put in and shafts 
sunk with every prospect ot a paying investment 
There is also a silver or lead mine, or !« Th. in 
Whiting, or Marion, which gives encouragement, 
to those interested, to believe that riels deports of 
both of these metal* >-xi*t largely. ^ et being u 
its infancy at pivseut. ail operations must ';>«• large 
ly experimental The Ha*>mk Mining Co" had 
a smart run ot the bonding lever about a year ago. 
but their anl*r lias somewhat cooled Miiee That 
there are preci >us metals in Washington c-mnty 
no <*ne need doulu The great ■ ? 11 s * .* w ’! it 
pay to dig for than 
The tishing interests t the county are vciy 
great, especially on its eastern border, fl.e sai 
dine enterprise at Last port .s >; rca-.irg all along 
the southern coast, ami .\erv e< umidetalde place 
oil the shore is h ivir.g it* canning osCidid mci is. 
giviug a large number it men. women and n 
child:on. employment during the Mimnar ami fall 
months There are other iit-iii'in -s worthy to he 
spoken ot. hut which l w:.i leave ;or another time 
also the climate. *cenery. facilities tor* uauier cn 
joy ment. beautiful drives, treeing Irr.'i: a md 
other things too numerous t <» mention H.\i.i:;* 
Literature. 
'»\ nth 1’nKKstloi,;* Hy f h Muugor. This 
is a book for young people, and is composed of 
nine essays on Purpose, l-’ncads ami Companions. 
Manners. I’linft. S.*lf Reli.tuco and Courage. Health. 
Reading. A inusenicnfs. amt Faith. Iha.-e topu s 
are treated m a manly and practical u ay. and the 
book is one which must commend itself t > a wide 
circle “t readers, upon whom it cannot tail to ex 
ert a wholesome intliuiire t»; its purp-e. the 
author says in h* Preface T!i country was 
never so prosper*»; the .?• iv never so full ot 
happ. assurance a* it i* ti lay To point ;;t the 
way ot'reaping t!ie double ha: \ e.st «.f this .ua-sper 
it) and a nobio manhood. Cue motive that tin 
doilies these page*. In the lirst essay wc are 
told lii it. Phtfie is no road to suece.*s but tlirough 
a strong, dear purpose." and that, \ purpose, 
steady held, trains the lacultie.* into Mr.-ngth and 
aptness lu illustration \*e haw* the ndlowing 
tribute to the press 
The call to day is not oiilv lor duca’ed. but to- 
trained men. The next lumhtie.*! event that duly 
happens iu this world of our*, arm; the snurme 
that "daily miracle a.» Ldw in \ r:i 1 i caiis it 
j the publication of such a uewspapor a* the New 
York Herald or London Times 1; t wviv po*>. 
bio to semi to Mars or Jupiter a ugh- iilucratiou 
i of our highest achievements, it should a copy 
of a great Daily I think nothing finer could ho 
I brought back. Hut what produces lias .-eperb 
and gigantic achievement three hundred a id m ue 
times a year .' Not iearniug. talent, cm igy. no-; 
money, but training From the edihu* iu due: 
with his frequent lead.us. broad, romp trench 
ant.—and the manager bringing together t! •• ,ar. 
ous departments in just proportion ami 1 m -ny. 
so that the paper goes from the pro* 11; io*i like 
the solar system iu its adjusted baiauci 1 >i io 
the folding and distributing departments, the 
work throughout is done bv men trained i. their 
spec*ltic tasks by steady and sympatlu a i.a'aii 
Upon the book where you may. there are to be 
found striking sentences, ami pungent paragraphs 
to please the reader and tempt the re. lower to 
quotation. Here are the closing words ; tl ■ ■ es 
say on Self Reliance and Courage 
The burdens of life do not always tali up, 1 the 
mature and aged Life often takes on ns most 
grievous and lauding form in the young Pov -rty. 
toil, sickness, imperfect education, premature re 
spousibilitv: many of \ou, 1 know, bear these 
burdens. “What is all this to me 1 can attorn; t 
nothing great or high : I have no future but t<> 
keep right on : for mo to aspire and plan is folly 
It may be so. but there is cue thing yon can !-•. 
and it is the best thing any man can d> in this 
world—you can keep up good heart. This is 
courage, indeed to look into a dull luture and 
smile : to stay bound and not chafe under the 
bonds: to endure pain and keep the cheer of 
health : to see hopes die out and not sink into 
brutish despair—here is courage before which we 
may pause with reverence and admiration It is 
so high that wo link ;t with divine things, earn- 
ing it quite beyond the sphere n earthly sue 
cess 
These extracts give a fair id'\i -d the contents 
ot the book—a book we can unhesitatingly recom 
mend to parents and guardians, and which de 
serves a place in our Sunday school Lbrarus The 
publishers merit a word of praise h r the typo- 
graphical excellence of the volume, which bears 
the imprint of the well-known Riverside Pros, 
Cambridge. Houghton. Miillin a t o boston, 
publishers 
Tin-: Ism.i.K* 1 r ai i'..\ ki.oiwikn o iiiiMa 
NAIM AN PllOll.h by JollU «it»oi*ge bourillot. 
This is the third of a senes ot papers by the au- 
thor. who is Clerk of the C nun lit: House «»f Com 
moua. His essays on the Maritime Industry and 
the National Development of Canada, read before 
the Koval Colonial Institute in Kuglun l. were so 
favorably received by the ilnglish and Canadian 
press that lie felt encouraged to continue in the 
same course of studies, the result ot which is the 
publication of the present volume. The four 
chapters int which the book is divided treat ot 
the Ktied of Social and Political Changes m: Men 
tal Development, education. Journalism aid Na 
tive Literature. The author's journalistic training 
has enabled him to present under these hea ls, in 
comparatively few words, a large amount of use- 
ful information, and his style is that of the prac 
lisod writer Lie takesa hopeful view ot Canadas 
future intellectual development, and what lie says 
of Canada may be said with equal truth of our 
own country. 
In this land there is a future as full ot promise 
for literature as for industry Our soil speaks to 
the millions of poor in the oid countries of tin* 
world of boundless hope Here there is no ancient 
system of social exclusiveness to tix a limit to the 
intellectual progress of the proletariat. Political 
freedom rests on a tirm. broad basis of general 
education. Our political constitution is not alien 
ated from the intellect of the country, hut its sue 
eessful working depends upon the public intelli 
gence. As our political horizon widens, and a 
more expansive national existence opens before 
us. so must our intellectual life become not only 
more vigorous, but more replete with evidences of 
graceful culture: 
For through all the ages an increasing purpose 
runs, 
And the thought* of men arc widened with the 
process of the sm»s 
Can you tell why so many 1 ik»* to get the Jour 
mil to read that do not take it. because it tines not 
belong to their party 
The above conundrum was sent to this otlice by 
a subscriber. Perhaps his best way of getting the 
desired information would be to ask one ot' the 
persons referred to. Of course, we can readily 
understand the desiro ot every resident ot' Wal- 
do county to read the Journal, for it gives them 
what they can get in no other paper, all the local 
news: but if we .should say what we think of 
the man who borrows his neighbor's paper when 
abundantly able to pay for one of his own, we 
should no doubt hurt somebody’s feelings. 
Brush, the inventor of the electric light, could 
not borrow £.’> at one period of his life. He lias 
now an income of $ 1.000 a day. 
We copy this item for the benefit of those who 
aro unable to borrow *."> It may encourage them 
to Brush around and do something 
The May number of the Illustrated Scientific 
News contains thirty two pages full of engravings 
of novelties in science and useful arts, and of in- 
teresting and instructive matter It is an excel 
lent publication Maun A Co New Yoik, pub 
iishers 
How a Wealthy Widow was Persecuted. 
Ifi 1S7S William 1. Black, one of the leading 
merchants of Halifax. Nova Scotia, died, leavinga 
large fortune to his wife and minor son. the 
former being executrix. As usual in such cases 
the widow was beset with appeals for pecun«ar\ 
aid from individuals and associations : some being 
worthy.no doubt, and others undeserving: ami 
in addition she had to contend with deliberate and 
determined attempts to rob and swindle her. some 
of which were successful. One case, in which 
Senator Frye and his law partner. Mr Colton, 
were retained, has attained a good deal of notorie- 
ty through the press, and in some instances has 
beeu incorrectly reported. The plaintiff in thifc 
case was one F A. Baker, editor of a uisreputable 
paper called the Mayflower. He first attempted 
to borrow money of Mrs Black, but being refused 
set to work to annoy her in all possible wins and 
tinailv threatened her with a law suit. It was iu- 
tiuiated, however, that on payment of a larm* sum 
of money no proceedings would be instituted. 
This was regarded by Mrs Black as an attemj t at 
blackmail and she bad but one course to pursue, 
and that was to resist it to the last Baker finally 
brought suit to ret -vet- the following sums -.vr 
sloil.oon ;.,r alleged services in inducing r';e la.t* 
husband of Mis Black to make a a i.; neo favor- 
able to Mrs 1» 'ban he had pr<?\: U'iy done : SI- 
o;*o fui l', lm-utbs services at an agreed prim* of 
?10oo a month, as he alleged amt 7 .00c f<u- al- 
leged expenses Total >i->ooiu Baser retained 
the leading council id N• va Scotia on his side a 
part «.f them, at least, without their .ndcrstaml 
u u the nature of the case The defendant re inur- 
ed S B Thompson, of St .lolm, and or. his d, ath 
retained Senator Frye and S B Colton lb Tl.e 
pla-.ntuf s b;!l t.i particular alleged that Baker re 
d ived *<1 letters from Mrs Black and that the $er 
vices remle; ed consisted ir leading this* U tters, 
replying to them and ad’.ising Mrs Black in her 
business This bill o! particulars, with extracts 
from the alleged, correspondence, was printed in 
the Mayflower. In : defendant c-»-::i>el ■ ■'•gained 
an injunction tVoti the court suppressing *hat is 
sue of the pap-T and forbidding Baker to publish 
anything cotieorni :g the -nit and- ! p.-nady 
Tilt.Olio The To out > M l was t :: \v:'h 
the correspondence. e’e anil pubbsheo it a: P. 
has now the alter alive presented of ta> o g lib.d 
suit or making a complete retraction It i- undi r 
st-.od it will adopt the latter course 
These letters and documents we: 1» .tr** : v 
the defendant, Mis B: n k. to bo forgeries and 
counsel moved, some three weeks ag n-r a ri. 
of court for the phnutitl' t prod-; 1 i:.• g.* i 
contracts for the inspection of tic* defendant, i.n 
•ler .1 law •>' N '.-a v *oti 1 flu* « granted the 
order The condition of the order was that r.nlo-s 
the plaintiff produced the papers cal UP. fr the 
suit shoii! i be stayed The plaintiff ictuscd to 
•produce them. but proposed to pri: t hi- claum-d 
ieitoi- aud documents in his paper Phis lie was 
restrained from doing as above stated m.l .it tlie 
sitting <•; the court the \m!fi ult the -pie ai 
inn drawn to tn the were discharged and 
the suit Mas staled, in aci •-ruance with the c-m 
ilitions of tiie previous or lei of court, the pro: a 
bihties being that this •$ *.e last d the case 1: 
is certaiuly a remarkable allaii. mil the fact that 
the plain'd:!’, when the case came :p for trial. -I'd 
I not prod'.ce one it or tittle of evidence in sup 
j j -ft of 1 is preposterous claims phonic -h. Ids 
j an i.n us 
The per* cuti *u of Mrs. B ach tins n, n.;n .s 
felt tlie more b\ her f. tend-, who kumv her gen 
$ disposit ii deeds. She 
his contributed largely to the support « f tin* 
rtta stitut s of 
more the «at of private bei.etaetn ! .an the 
world will evot k;:oM She u- !•».• dangn'er d 
late ex dodge M irshall of Nova ScMia. a m i: •■• 
markable for his talents and virtues, a Fum-i 
the temperance ca se and an dde winter. 
daughter inheriting from ini er dee: ;cd :e: uv 
tastes, and possessing in ad'"' "ti t >•:.* marked 
artistle ;'.e pniie'.ueiits Tne ease naturally t 
duced a good deal of excitement in Halifax and 
| Vicinity, o-pecui iu s -end m les. m which the 
defend»;:r is regarded with great esteem aud her 
case aoti sympathy Mrs Black ha- .-en the 
recipient of numerous congratulations on the en 
mg of tie.1 oa-u wliile the plaitititl :s general 
condemn* d Tile print:: g i>ta‘>l:-hraents of Ha 
ifax have ad refused t print It pap,-: and lu has 
been eompeded to w »rk it o'! him-ed a : an 
pre-s Id. » ev; let.ee against lorn. \ : .re ! : u 
use had tlieie : ,• trial. ..a- boon p d. ■ f 
i.. C1 US t 111 
and Mr • '•'ton rec. :ve I :u.it > eo ;r:c.-:c.- ... t: 
people o! Halifax, and from bench and b.u Mr. 
Frye attended, by mu'utoM. tic* .vur.ua! m„ 
>f l> -i ut vevsi t \ 
Mr • «ilton were hauiFom-l} entertained. :>y th 
11 aiitax id:'' at dinner Mr. Frye was ii.v.ted to 
reply to a toast to the President of the Fuited 
States .it the alumni bampiet 'flu* previous 
speaker lull jocularly referred to a l.terar} in 
stitution under whose auspices they Merc as 
setnbled. as having been built oil the pt-words 
of a sale id a l itited States v»—1 
confiscated by the British government m the 
wa; >f I'-I d This allusion brought mt er c- : 
Hear, hear’"and laughter from the 1‘rovimiuls 
Mr Frye iu i-ing remarked that he was giad to 
he able to assure the people of the Province u his 
satisfaetioii 1:1 knowing tliat tlu* fund- stolen rr 
tlie Fuited States had been expended mu. !i better 
than stolen funds generally are. ami that he was 
able to assure them that the President ct the 
Fuited States would be gratitie ! t.» learn that the 
live and a half millions stolen from the l ;,;tcd 
States a tew years since, wer** invented a oh > in; 
lar wisdom in educating tin* people ot t.n Fr. 
iuce. And he believed that the Prtsi lei.i M th 
I'iiiteii S’ .ill*" w o u 1 1 g!a to :iirm-h an\ it! m-r 
'iliuls necessary to complete the cniudumime:.: t 
the people ot the Froviuces, as in a tew -ms 
Uncle Samuel proposes to gobble up tt.«- m,!ue 
British possessions on this continent 
This was too much for the Halifax people to keep 
sober under, and they broke out irrepressible into 
a hurricane tit ••Hear- ami laughter, agreeing 
that Senator Frye had hoisted them with their 
own petard 
Sit 11*1*1 N* l 1 t..\i>. S\ vo-sels will >•> l>.:i 1 u 
Dockland the current yea one a schooner ->i 700 
tons-The Fastern steamboat Uouipai.v will try 
the experiment this summer ot running an express 
tioat between Bath and Boothbu) I'lie earner 
Mt Desert," will take her place on the route be 
tween Dockland and Sudivan about tin* l-c ot 
this mouth .Slop laborers at S- John n a\ c 
been receiving r- per *1 av. struck f.»r ■ M 
awful accident, involving great loss » ; life, is im- 
ported. The Brit;sh war sloop Doterel was Mow:; 
up on the -'nth of Apia', at Sandy I’ -aF. the 
Straits of Magellan. 1'ue em-me of the t-tr.e In- 
is not known Ur-at loss of life probably attended 
tin* disaster. Idle Doterel registered Iff tors and 
had ''ini horse power engines The otlieers ami 
crew of the Doterel numbered Ido. all ot' whom 
perished except eleven .. V Mr. Ferkins. of Fng 
land, has designed an ocean steamship, which, he 
says, on a consumption of lift) tons of coal a day 
of twenty four hours will cross from (.Meensfown 
to New York in four dsns, and on occasion can 
j make forty miles an hour. The suggested steamer 
has t win screws forward and aft, the how .-crews 
pulling and the stern one pushing.Ml the ves 
sels from the United Slates arriving at St Johns. 
are to be quarantined_The New York Long 
shoremen who threatened a strike arc induced to 
abandon it by tho representations it owners of 
steamers that low rates of freight c.m.-cd b\ com 
petition would not warrant higher pa\ at pivsci t 
-A million dollar ipsn sidewheel steamer w * 
d»‘ti staterooms and accommodations for earning 
1,000 passengers is being built by John Roach at 
his shipyard in Chester, l’a-.and the contract calls 
tor its completion in 1X,x*j. she is to he named 
the Puritan, and will he placed ..ti the Fall River 
line.... While the Canard Company was a private 
concern the public never had any knowledge as t<> 
its protits, but the report of the Directors of the 
lately formed stock company shows that the net 
profits last year amounted to L I'»> SI I nearl\ one 
million dollars. ..l/auuched at Bath May 1th, by 
B W A II F Morse, a schooner of three hundred 
and four tons, named Joseph \1 Hayes, owned by 
the builders and others, ('apt Oliver McFarland, 
of Thomaston. commands her....The New Y«uk 
Senate has passed the lull abolishing the Hell Cate 
compulsory pilotage. The hill now goes to the 
(iovernor-Over sixty Western and Southern 
steamers have adopted the electric light, which 
| has greatly reduced the danger of steauihoatiug 
-Freights to Liverpool are lower than has ever 
been known, without exception ...Ice freights 
from bay ports to Virginia are now <|uoted at 'I on 
[ per ton_Lumber shippers have received inter 
1 mat ion that the Custom House at Havana lias \m 
posed an additional duty of S per cent on lumber 
imported there from foreign ports The total duty 
per M. is now til 
We are indebted to Senator Hale for number 
[ of public documents. 
East Maine Conference. 
11 is HO I* HARRIS 1-RKS1D1M,. 
The thirty-fourth -e.-sionof the Kast Maine Metho 
• list Conference began in this city yesterday. Bishop 
William 1 llarri-. of New York, presiding. 
The Kast Maine Conference comprises all the lei 
ritorv in Maine, with a few exceptions, east of the 
Kennebec river. This territory is -ub dividtMl in 
three districts—Bangor, Rockland and Buck-port. 
In the Bangor district there arc 1.711 members and 
probationers, :’d traveling preacher.-, do churches 
and Id parsonages, church and p ir.-mage proper 
ty to the value of $114.1.'* In the Rockland di- 
triet then* are t.ti/io mernb* rs, .14 traveling preach 
er-, id chmvhtv and 2'» par-onage-. Church prop- 
erty amounts p> $l.Vi,.V* •. in the Buck-port di- 
trict there arc 4,120 member-. ’*4 traveling preach 
ers, dS churches ami 24 parsonage-. Yalm’of church 
property, $121,2«>u. In ad lid n there rrc !••*•' 
preachers in the c«'nferen«v. 
The eonference opened on Wednr-iay morning 
at 1».:W o'clock with a prayer meeting, Kev. i.eorge 
Pratt, leader. At 2. ■ 1 M. Bish »p Hand- ••peue 
tin* session and sacrament of the Kurd's suppci 
The following is a brief sketch of 
u .v. ; IIARRIS, i». i1 .1 
tin* presiding M-hoj>. Mr. Harris wa- 1m.in i- 
Man-held. Ohio, Nov. it. 1 >17. lit* \\ a> com erted 
and joined the chnrii at a camp meeting in oiu ». 
•Him* i 1-dt. an 1 wash en-edto prea' b in 1 
Bi-h-.p Harris wa- tir-t a member, t the Miehiga 
• 'mfcrencc, then embracing tin* northern portion 
"f Oil;.' Ill 1-4- ! :e V\ a- p 1 .< 1 pa < f Baldwin ’ll 
-titutc. 11 :-;n lit* w eif. it >i -y the general • c 
ferem »• a-as-i-tant < rrc-pm. iing -ecrctar> "! the 
j missionary -n.ict_\. which p -: t i In- held until 
l>72, \\ inn wa- ih' ted bi-inn I n thi- • line !n 1 
j ha- travelled r\ic -is *•1 y .. or the l wiled Mate-. 
an- i has i-.n-.t the mis-i-ms in Japan, l liina. India. 
fnt kt Italy, a -r/erhind. < .-rniain :iud ’-••ami 
navia. He received tin <hgr, f I>i»et.»i »fl>i\: 
i> from \l!cgan> College ie Kv. md that >*f 1» 
r-'i'-d' Kaw-from Baldwin l ni\ -:rx :n l**"o 
In addition to the -me hundred clerg\ men n« 1 *u_ 
ing t tin* eonference. there arc prc-eni :t- gin 
Kfss. I. \V. hay, r. I W M Mm-h. IV I I.. h 
Mavlssfll, IV 1... Mia I Warrm. 1. i .1* I'. !\. 
IV IV. .1 I! Viinvnr. I> h n I* r -t m 
1 I., iv. H. v ivit, l v i> i-. i«• -r* i. i» 11 * 
M hittakrr. H M I. I !* Mr. 1 
aiJ’f A v M ■ ml. I.- 
a«>‘« un paiiir- I >y than ;a<ii« 
Hu- following i> thf pro^ramnn- Pr tin- v.; «•!. 
Timi's lay. tin,* litli Ai-A." v. si., pray n* moriim 
i*.; Hi. f'litVivinv .-f--’nm ■: p. w.. mi'M.i;,av. -m 
mmi V\ IJt-v. \. \ \ 11. 11 7 ."i M., a ii a 
• *t tmivii fMf.i- imi >oi-ict 
Finlay, : ;tii. \t ’.a v. si.. pray* r mfft'.uj •• 
-am ; 2 p. M..:im• i\ «r-ary >>r ss ■ man 
I-' M. 'fifty 7. r M.. mlma; na. an rlni.. In 
> KV iViluii i-, pn -nli'm. 
tlur-lay 111!-. V * : \. M |'ray n :.uvi:,. 
>. rontVivinv imi; _■ p. a., mnivn-ary u 
"Uli la; ';••••; a M .r IF • 1 
1-. -1: •.'.'•man 7 ;n p. s< rs iT-ury \nn v 
I> nli h !V <. M w 
‘Mimlay \< \ M.. nr fmt-i ■' 'i 
m ; I W. I II..::-. ■ w 
at i ; sarin 
chin*-. 7.Mn l\ 'i. annis ri-avs ■» n.--.m:m. •■• 
nii-ty. 
M* mi lay 'ml \ : 1" m. a:, m 
important 'fi-nl-mmvs l,y Iti-imp IJarri- 
UFA 1 !I Fa I! M U’F Kit Id *11. 
\ 'lr. «.••rrisli i-al'ont t > if.m-lit;-. !ivm;. •., 
wi-li V* siy a !f\\ ssot.l- in a.- mmim iainn 
il«'.’- a..' Urtram r.>m tin •:htr ,ii ,>• '-Ari:\ mm 
" h i\f •• ■ upn :':if Mrtl'.. n pn m 
•' >. 
w iifii ss -a ■> Mif M; «.. 1,4- a.-, ompi 
morr ti.au any ••in. Miami in our rmiriuhrai 
Win n : am.' It ihnv «r- iV" In- !'• mu 
'Ofifi\ -onifwliai 11 — ■ rj iiit/• •• i. !ii- pi-fl* .— ! 
hasiim •• m iii an i unahlr !•> i:i?>i. Tin- imr 
f-lili.-f \\a- out t rfpair au-1 rv cry thina at I.-.- 
vml-. It \va-a u'-.o'l ii.-M tor on »f hi- ta-tf- n 
liaMt-. lion .. ha- imp! •• ! ti.v -pp.>r; ui.i: : 
pn-fii. pfo-jk 1''. i- <■> >n- i it :• m •: Mn imr- h mn; 
fifty a.i iif-t tr-ti’y. hnnii-u; :;iivr y f.i! pn- 
t 'rati a. it.-it'i~;. i .• in .n .u ; -'ii r- 
p’.'fpi 11 au-i 7- nn :. •■. r- ; ti., •! jrf II; 
m o fim at a if'- -rtllinc l-ci <• w a- ;hr purma 
p .r- Hi. mv- tin- 11 a a I un- pi.a a; thf form'! 
V -urt an i t- Thf 1; if IV II. Ha «• it 
if 11 a !.a• in foutin.m \\ it'i ..th •: •■imi ia in ; 
ity. 1" iia Malta..;, -t- ; Wip. Ha. •, 
pvivatf -u .-.-riptinn. Mr. .frri-i. -m•uivi thf pr a 
‘T! Hi- la \t Mfp ua- I-. ri u.f. a'f ami '.fatilii;. 
flitnvli. hflinvin^ that tsi«- •■! «.»..! -houM i-. 
ina-if attr iftivf Tin1 -pir«-. n 1; n n tlaumht 
injiir.1 thf flifii-f. w a- iir-t :m 1. an fU-ant 
-an a- a-l'h-.l, tin* .vilina' an-l wall-"!' tin-an 
.‘ii' r-'in \\VTf liainl-onifly t'n-ofl, mi- 
•luff.', tin* ha-fn in ami t miaiatnm -Iri-nxitt m. 
until non th, tu iMinu i- -uif .*t' tin* ;-r-i « ‘ii ;■ V. 
in thf my am* a < lit an >mrr »ur •. 
lias a rn-poiuif-l li'.f!ally a- Mi. «.« rn-IV- all- 
ss ti.'ii In* -ft hi- mimi on an un Irrrakinm hr 
1 • t ly irtH'-istil'I. II;- -n.,ff—t il tin- i F 
a f.'mparafii «■ Iy r.i-s j. '-ithm m'trr thf-r m 
o mmil-• M 111 all this mii-Mr n ork V 
! ha- a *( u.'.H.t;. i m !, u i-: ••mat .tutu 
intfiv-t in tin >• n v. Iia- m»vfr tin at; 
am iia- hem lar^*-, ami n -pfia; ." fa-’ 
-raliu_ rapa ity >! thf ri’.urru. 7"". ha- iifrn 
t" hr ina i ••[iiatf !>> ar •<»iumo.lata all \\ iio w 
attrn II;- linr pig -l,"" ia- him :• a 
ami hi «-a-> man nr r ss in- many to him who n 
> n -a ifil hv am nifu \\ ».<■:••• 
live ot Houlton, about >.'»yfarsot \. 
••i lb hr ontnv'l thr army a- a prisatr m thr 
Maim rfcnufnt. -rrsin- tlirfr y. t ||« w. 
tiuif-ssoumif-1. Mr. louri-h nr-T. •! :lu* •mm-, 
I «' \ ant ami « arm i. ss lif n- In- iviiimtir-i thrr 
Hi- -. ni l firmiir ss a- llartlan-1. --I \ .r 
IVtt-llrM, ss hrif ii.- rriiia’.iif: i"iir yr.ir-, 
rltam;. Imina tna-lr in ’lu- ton II. s\ t- tin V 
settle* I Mflhmii>t flfrirymau fvfr in I *: t 
\\ hfu hr n a- appointfil th r tlu* l *v\ n \ •.• 
.»i;t a M, ho.li-t hiir-'ll •'i 
laniilif Mr Hfrri-h's ti r-t -trp t 
‘‘htiffli a.mi p a i' -" n a a r, ss lin-ii tu- hi-1, m uriim 
matffia! in tii- -\vn mini Win a hr I.• ft th. 
hr Imi a. a‘" I o.• i,■ t |,| in ini’-rii pr p,- 
II pai-* b»r. In! u th:- mi hr A.- 
tin*. \ .-It I’itt-tiriii, ami —i -t tin- pa-n 
rai-r a -nth imt t'nml !•• n-at'l'. u r .ill imU iitf 
m‘-- Mr '.m-ri-n a p '\vrr 'a am .».11n i. 
Willi.• hr ua hr. n a it; ,• u •: I’.rlta-; In- iia- a 
mam. ssarm trifini- •:11-’-i• ■ tlf flnmli. svh 
i'f-: svi-hr- s\ ill t"ll"\s Inin I * ni- urss app 
imm’. Hi- rx- fllfiit uitf i- m.M11• -1 |.i ;. > 
ha- ma-lf mans trim 1- li -rr. s\ !i.• n iii 
her -lav ha- hffii -* -tmr: 
Ft<11 VN ! FiMCN The < is' Hie 1 ‘a. 
p.ll y IS 111 ’.ill "i t; t ■ •;. \ made 
a ii• -a\y shipment canned : -ters .... Vn ai 
cle :i the la-* British ua.itcrl;. Hem.ew >.i\ s 
'<'l> t.<n> (■: salmon are sent t;..m <*. otl.u.d a 
aii) t" Loudon ami that the value of the -a. 
caught annually in Croat Britain uno 1 
average pn c pioled fa Sc,-t,ami Is 
pound.i Nickerson A Sons, of Boothlun 
"Ut over •-'no tishing vessels during the sees 
slap a large lot ot tish t<> the principal a.ark 
ritey have six vessels employed, bunking an -> 
mg A good many vessels an* being titled 
at Friendship h t;... hake and cod tis! i 
tcvv vessels will drag -r maekerel this seas* 
Lobster smacking lias been a poor business 
spring Herring have struck ;ti lively oil I’.-r 
tmmth. \ 11 li.tr hoi and ;im> tally large •.. in l• 
have been taken in vetrs They bring S’pei ba: 
rel and with a stea l) demand, bait ha\mg been 
unusually scarce ol late... \ sixt\ pound cod ti- 
troin New Harbor was on exhibition in a lfimai * 
cotta market last week. I’he uleuius in 
meneed running a' Hainan-., otia Mills May It 
which is unusually arly. 'Hie surplus tish of th 
season have ■ s ,|d .Messrs > Nickerson 
Soils, of Boot! a\ Mat tislierme 1 are prep 
ing for ttie shore catch There have lu-t 
placed in the water- ot South Carolina dn.lKMH > 
forma salmon. 1 » •» • laud lock-' i salmon, -j.»<».«n 
shad and d..» m California trout.... The I sh:: 
crews attached to the Long Island menhaden fa 
lories are all ready for work, aid fora week tl 
tl -et of steamers and sailing vessels ha- "rti •>: 
m search of fish, but as yet none has been tak- 
This i> attributed to itie coid weather Lost 
there was a good run ot tishbel re tins time Tl, 
year more men and capital u id he etmdovcd 
thobusim s than < m before Steamers are :a- 
supplanting sailing vessels in the fishery busim-- 
three new steamers having been added to tin* lie*' 
this season. The taetorv hands are paid from > 
to <1M a month with board. Last year 1.000 im 
were employed, JOO.000.000 tish were taken an 
oSb.^Oi* gallons of oil were unde ..Perch tish ii. 
is all the rage iu Bangor : a white perch weight: 
1 pounds was hooked up in the KendusUa 
stream Thtirsiluy .The Sieramonto (Cal 1 Cnn 
says that the run ot salmon is now verv hcav\ ■ 
| the Sacramento river at that point, ami that from 
1 I .\!00 to I Ado are caught every day 
A brilliant yachting season is expected The 
yacht deot of Huston ami vicinity has been in 
creased about one hundred since last year; half t 
local builders and half by purchase elsewhere 
Portland too, has added to her clippers and a 
alongshore pleasure crafts are fitting out to w.> 
the summer breezes and breast the blue water> 
This port may expect an unusual number ot'yacl 
visitors during the coming months, and the .loin 
mil will overhaul its sea lingo and give them a 
a hail and a welcome There is uo pleasant* 
cruising ground than Penobscot bay, as New York 
and Massachusetts yachtsmen have found out 
late 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
I'lu* 1 »**1 m»*liuk ha- collie. 
I High -ehool i-temporarily closed oil account 
the illness ,»f the principal. Mr. Kelly. 
About one hundred families in town have lived 
ip ••that be-t room*" for one of the visiting minis- 
ters. 
Mr. I. \ Miller, ot Belfast, ha- recently returned 
from another cruise in the interior of northeastern 
Maine, where lie pureha-ed sd.oon worth of furs. 
I.a-t Saturday night a woodcock, in Hying over 
Main -treet. -truck the telegraph wire near Kalislfs 
-:ore, and was killed. These birds are noeturnal in 
iicir habit.-. Hying and feeding mostly by night. 
t.eorge side.-, a drunken man belonging at ( ity 
Point, fell oft* the railroad embankment near the 
Ppper Bridge, into the water and narrowly escaped 
i: owning, lie wa- seen bv some men passing and 
rc-eued. 
Mr. lb 1 Phubbuek the evangelist, w ho was in 
Belfast la-t summer, write- to a friend here that he 
now running mission at Plymouth ehureh 
i’o ■ iklvn—lb \. 11. \V. Beecher's, at a salary of 
oim per year. 
Slieritf Baker. IT.ur-da\ of la-t week, drove to 
l hoina-o-n. taking with him .Joseph S. Patterson, 
a ho was sentenced last w eek to the state prison for 
-•a. * bi M*c„1h\ M Baker carried (ieorge 
1’afl.erson t" tin* reform school. 
II 1 P " l.llis. f thi-• ity, last week puivhas- 
"t P P. Metcalf, f \\ inthrop, -i\ thoroughbred 
>v s, at a c.»-t *11 $.Vhi. He has now eight 
uighbred .Jer-ies and tluve grade eo\\>. Mr. 
P' ran- a milk route in this city. 
M’-- hiicu P: -ri-.-. a teacher in the 1 nlcrniediate 
■ in this **i;. in attempting incorrect a lvfrae. 
pupil, M in unninghani. la-t week, w a^ -ci/.ed 
1 v P which s.i overcame tie- lad\ that 
lib- Mi-- Piep-c was ill for a number ot 
\ i-1■ 1 :n tlii- itv was surprised one morning bv 
1 I■ ! 1 In'U.-I *",r •• a «Tt?vi'-e in a stove 
there w.i- no lire. < m openimr tlu* dour a 
t!eu hi! The only explanation is that the 
I *; 11id h w a I >xvu t he >- hiinne\ and throns'h 
he stovepipe. 
i\ Kiliir I a -1 xveek. \xa.s elected fore 
1 fire eoinpany \->. •_*. M. T. Marshall 
" Haie iv'hnin:, ta-speetively. ( apt. 
helit !lie same position, is an 
i« and it i- believed that under his 
the eompanx will aaa.u aehieve its 
tin r* pm t’ion for etlieiemw 
\ >~v riiompsoti. "i" s,.iiioiit, on vatu! 
t *i the -Journal -eet to the address of the 
M- -lx... that town. Mr. Thompson iv 
'•'tat Mr. '!•*•. iy MiP^erjbed for the lir-t 
hi- .Jo.ii ii.i! i;i lsjtt, that tin paper had 
■ ■'' I -111 ex ei" sineu, and "hat was more, 
■ out mm to e-mie l«-nir :i~ it xv.a- pah 
; hhd oi;,- ;||, jami 1 remained to iverivo !i. 
'• 1 11' 111* rrand !.• d. ol Maine. I. o.u 
•e ’; !i> .-p v e.: \\ me-, iax of next week. 
'■ i;:e an.i •: delegation I run 
-he oi 11'a., v w;i 1 to -searSport !-• iu-ti 
hi tuber, for eliarfei 
!• neyrees in Wald" 
■" I'tii'i"'se I lie new i»»d\ 
n i_t Manx of Tin- 1 »*•-{ 
r~p *i' ar >-;._;i _t m tin* enterprise. 
H. M •!. 11;i■ I.- oi Belfast, will leave this 
M i -'omp u .ea'hi -"ii and daily i; 
b h-ili, xvhere thex embark forib*rmanx 
■! Mr. M< l.ellau xvill then proreed t-> 
Ue. ( -lorado. xvhere he intends to enter into 
It siieees^fnl ])«• will doubtless settle 
He hb letii!'u t" Belfast in o. tober. l«» at 
-»>ne mattei’s iii the "slipname eottrt. 
-.i tempt-raii'-e leeturc for box W in. 
Iaiii'-s Whalen, of this eity, now in the 
1 •*-'ti t r -' ttinp ineendiary tires, te-titied 
"■ aere drunk on hard eider at the lime, and 
i-'i haxa been yuillx of the ;id had they been 
1 -epli s and (icuiye s. Patterson, im 
■Jed for tile same olVrnee. — -me sentenced to 
r t> the other to tlie reform si-pool. —;a\ 
:a tlrunk n whiskex at the time Bovs, 
a drink i~ rairinjr," a 
I’1 rtiami, .1 ''liai i'-r ua- granted a new 
if Liberty, the -aim* which lias tor some 
■' " working under a dispensation. Tim new 
he < oiis,'«raleil .»u dnnei:»th_(diaries 
1 >*i fill- city, wa- appointed one of the 
"I til** '•ran i Lodge. Ma-ter ol the First 
< 'land ( hapterand Captain of the (iuard 
'■rand "uneil. Lev. Mr. (.oodenough. of 
w a-appointed one of the (.ran 1( haplain- 
"oid I. ige. !! orii W Perry, of Lincoln 
•!- ippunled J»i-triet Deputy Craml Ma-ter 
M mi* Di<ln.-t. and Hii-tavus II (argiil. 
i inn »r lim 7’n 1 H-triei .The 
h ’Ui-' 1. war .in ;!ii- «i! r.a- added a number 
lv\\ book to it collection 
.'in 'fiaiiio Kataii iiii's downward trip from 
■ o ! iir- iav ol ia-t Week,a ladv passenger 
e« • in.ai d and was drowned. It occurred 
'k in tin- ev i-iiiiig when the boat wa- 
o' r'- J-land. The -leaim-rwa- slopped, boat- 
i and tin- "d\ ive.ivwivd in tw mty minutes, 
landed;,! JJockland. ddie lady ga-ped once 
"Mi. r. ii -d, in:’ all Mtempt.- t- re-u-eitate 
-1 li nit less. The body I a- been identified 
Mai’. •!. Mlldley. a 1-iiiale pip -I Mill "1 
n-ham. Ma--. Slit* left h mic Thlirsdav altel 
d:-Mi! letiing any "in-ki.ow "f the du l. >j,e 
to have been deranged, as were her 
It i- thoughtthat the fa ■» •: Mrs. Studlcv 
a divorm-d husband, whom -he married at 
pia dance of only a few week-, m.-i> in 
e i-ure have been responsible for the rash 
The lad;, wa- about *u years of age. talented. 
generally respected. The remain- were 
the house of < .eneral ( illey, at dockland. 
relative- in Providence and Worcester 
'bid Iumum i. Herbert N"lson.ot North 
•'•»i:ng man .’I year- "f age, son .»i Lewis 
Mas i„ eu missing since Frida \ morning 
.- probably drowned. It lias been hi- 
iriv .-aeii morning to \i-it live lobster pots, 
-m ov of tin* bay, in a -mall boat built b\ 
"be pa>t winter Five o’clock Friday morn- 
!i tin Mahoney pin* just 1k-1o\V the Camp 
"here he ha- been -topping, w hich i- the 
”* him. It was in-arly low water and the 
-■■t V. hieh ho ar i» d hi- .oat ami a basket 
0 "M el at i W iter rk V iv he left them. 
'• U'-nt red that one ol tin- pot- 
1 bue W i! the other-, witiiout lobster.-. 
’’ L "’iter four contained them, which imli- 
that the ae -ideut oeeurre*! after pulling the 
J -M' '"Oiomiia- "ii thoroughly dragged 
m ■: :uity, but without result. <>ti Saturday 
ui (.. "igr Furbish discovered the boat hot 
between ( "iidoif- landing and the m*mu 
The \<»:mg man hr- worked in Thumbs A: 
i‘ sail loft, when- In- i- highly spoken of. 
t I*Ai:ia *n»i. (>n Thin-lay evening. the 
Maggie Milch. II. upported by a strong eom- 
u il1 l*i*-.-n: ... people. at Hayfor 1 Hall. 
eut it led Little Barefoot. Tickets w ill be 
•* ’Saturday morning at F. W. Pole's. The 
o g K\ ening Dispateh -ay- ot Maggie Mitch 
Mi* comes here under the management of 
\. ( hveu, of 1 tangor— 
iv is a elas- of people in Pittsburg w ho set 
a-• -ternIv against theatre-going except Maggie Mitchell comes. Then the pious Hid *lea«'on- relax a little and drop in for an 
I** gaze at the most winsome little woman 
\merican stage, whose elas.- of plays the 
s; i purist could lind nothing to object t", 
1 hieh at tin* same time are the most ’perfect 
of domestic life in the country districts of 
v e ami (.erinany, that thev leave an irresistible 
mi for c\ cry bod; The gallery bov- like .Mag 
'lib-hell even bit a- well as the fashionable 
g lady * low n stairs, and i.’. lias been no uneoin 
thing in tiii- city for the aforesaid fashionable 
a-els, on matinee days, to crowd even the gallery, 
-*• of lack of standing room in the regions be- 
hie never tire- of Maggie MitelieJJ. Her 
Mi*- a- standard favorite- as are classic trage- 
"iv-cnted by Booth ami Barrett. Seen one*-, 
a*I*Is to the «lesire to see them again. 
I ri'lay a Journal representative visited the 
i held an interview with Georges. Patterson, 
i< d last week for ar>on. Patterson is a few 
under sixteen years of age, possessed «>f 
fHan the average amount of intelligence, and 
1 ntl> is not aware of the enormity of the of. 
d which he stands convicted. With down 
c id he answered freely all questions put to 
"d once or twice volunteered something. In 
mc»* he said that for the pa>t year hr* had been 
intimate with Joseph, and knew of many 
offences which had been committed by the 
'• ! Joseph had proposed several times to him 
ak into and rob several places <>f business in 
m. among which were Charles Ji. Sargent’s store 
file railroad depot, but, said he—“1 wouldn’t.” 
mig man said he knew nothing concerning 
incendiary tire at No. engine house, or any 
■ r incendiary lire. He was guilty of no other 
1 than the one for which lie was convicted. On 
'a'd the tin*, George said that his father gave 
‘Venty-Hve cents t«> procure medicine fora sick 
He gave the money to Joseph who bought 
•key, which was drank. With drunkenness 
l*ie desire for niisciiief. They did not intend 
1 nous harm, only to have some fun and get 
oigiues out. They first went to the railroad 
1'g** and cut the Boston and St. John telegraph 
" s<*cing a man approach they ran away. Next 
"oit to the Toothaker building, crawled in at 
window, set it on lire and escaped up the track 
die railroad. There they took one of the switch 
’“I'G the <»11 from which was used in saturating 
"utside of Campbell’s house, which was then 
"'1 The hoys kept shady until the night watch 
cm- to the scene, when they came down. George 
shall try and behave himself while at the 
nn school. He did not see Joseph l>efore he 
10 Thomaston; in fact the hoys have not been 
lier since their arrest, occupying different apart 
in the jail. 
<a*o. \\ Rurgc— and tieo. T. Read'> petroleum 
engines have arrived, and are being set up at their 
places of husines-. 
I Miring the three year- pastorate of Rev. Mr. 
t*errish in this city, he lias attended three hundred 
and seventy-live funeral- and forty wedding-. 
I lie lir-l tempest of the season occurred on Mon 
day night la-I. The lightning wa- vivid with seve- 
ral heavy peal- of thunder, followed l»y rain. 
A new red -par buoy ha- been placed about :5Tm» 
yard- >. >. from Rooster Rock, Penobscot River, 
to mark tin* limit of the Mill Creek Reach shoal. 
J a-tiee firet r last week -entemvd Win. Claxton, 
i»t Orono, to jail for fifteen days on complaint for 
drtinkenne-s and di-turbamc. Tliearrest was made 
in Sear-port. 
on Saturday of last week, a Journal compositor, 
who was troubled with aching teeth, went to a 
dentist, ami at one sitting had ev ery tooth in his 
jaw-, twenty-eight, extracted. 
A gem of t*i painting, a marine view, the property 
of Mr. Kdvvard Johnson, i- on c> hihition at Wood 
cock’s window. It i- the work of Mr. o. Weber, 
of Ro-ton, formerly of M *nroe, an arti-t of more 
than local reputation. Mr. Woodcock lias made 
arrangements to display, tin* coming sea-on, several 
handsome painting-. 
I lie hand organ man made hi- appearance on our 
-t 1'eeion Tuesday, and v\ as a w hole band in him- 
'Clf. With one hand the man played an organ, 
while with the other aia;- and legs he beat two 
drum-, eymbaN and a triangle la-hcd to the hack. 
The final touch wa-made l*\ -baking bell- on his 
hat Tin* md-e produced b\ them i- terrific. 
\s in. Wit vkv Ren Ha/.ellineis loading 
\ t I M< Keen w itli ire foi Jacksonv ill,'.. 
A. M. « ai ter ha- loaded a Rruneite with hay for 
R1 >-ton.... Wood- A Mathew- have loaded -eh. 
Mai l.'ii/a vv i 1 It hay for Ro»ton.. .Same lirm, w ill 
W in. 1‘iMm-i a >oii, have loaded -eh. Morri- W. 
Child v. ilh ha> b*r ( hailr-nm. .s, h.M.W l»re\\ 
i-at < al ter yard undergoing -nine repair-. 
\ < M»i:v« M r. I*. W Row ell, a Workman, while 
a--i-(ingin loading sell, \nnie Rarton. at lla/.el- 
tin*-"- wharf, i. Thur-dav of last week, had a leg 
broken bv a ".ale ot has fallit g upon it. The fracture 
wa- ii:-t above lit* ankle, on fhe left leg.Wilder 
s. < Irani. a workman at >. \. Rlodgctt’s blaek-mitli 
-nop ia fhi- ei;\. had the a i o| one linger accident 
ally cut oil", on 'rue-day. in a bolt cutter. 
\mong I it* iii' r« a-ing business over lie- railroad, 
i- the item of lime which >-mes mainly from our 
neighboring eitv «.f U .eklan-l. In the past four 
month- 2.-»'»7 cask- of lime have been brought, to 
our port an 1 shipped to t lie interior, l! u iil a\ erage 
about '•'«! < a-k per month all through the summer 
-a-"!i. The m w a! Waterville > -. already 
ha-1 7 1 •■.i-k-. .ai ; > o! mu 'lit t r-'in N» w 
^ ork are on tin a hr- mr tin- -ame building. 
S'-’n. Morri W. < hill. m ntioned last week a- 
haviiig ju-t hum.•!!•-! at « am-len, arrived at thi- 
p-• i. o.i s.atur 1 where !!• let- been loaded w itli 
■ « ii ti -i ui Win. Pitcher \ son, anil 
\\ mis ,v Matii'-'v -. The -'hoornr i- l.uilt some- 
11.; i_i after lie -Irr-r; :n »-lel. a l-mg over reaching 
i-.-w n- -uall> l-»uu«l i tin- ea-t. < >;i tlie «-iit wa- 
ter in .mile large letter- i- the name of the builder, 
"il M. Hu- < annh-.i. M h. The e- i- a 
..I .iii-l -ui'-tantial our. 
We iiav* r. '-:ve<l a t»y of the Yankee f ork 
II era 1-1. print ml at B ui. u/i Tit y. Mali' whieh eon 
! tin- an -I'iiuai.. n- ti .Mi-. K-.-oo p. Imdge. 
I ne am -paper e nitaiii-a paragraph stating that 
.M r. .lane 1 ><• -«-\«-i e!> eut hi- foot while chop, 
ping w-.o i. We notier th.u l.A I 1 ».»dge run g 
hotel at Ik* :a11/a Tlie-e people are natives 
oi W il-l- unity, au'l tloiihile--are known to many 
of our rea'ler-. Tim pap'-r ai--» note- the arri\al a! 
the I .'ie. limi-e, of Mr. !• I.ihhy. ••! lki nham. 
WlM.Kl Vl*."l I s or i > i. 1 !' \ I \ I -1 I.s Balk 
1 »a i'l 1 -k .-1r• t at Bridgw aim N. m. on till- 
ed, l’r- un I’ortlaie!. rahiniiooarriveil.it New 
York on t he :;d. tin tin- Ttii the Tahmiroo sailed 
from Ilohokon for ]>o-ton-s,-]:. 1-Twida sailed 
from Kli/.ahethport, on the 71i•. P»r IJo-ton--eh. 
Prescott lla/.eltine el.-ar*-d from .laek-onville on 
the tth Pt New York->ej,s. l.-u- \ < ha pie- am! 
A W. 17Hi- '-leaved from laek-om ille on tho _* 1 for 
New Y -rk K-lwaid .lolm--*e. fr-un New 
York, arrived a: < iiarle.-jon the '.lit.<e|i. 
•T ii-hin arrived at New York mi the nth, from Bel 
fa-t-Brig- N--d \\ kite .m l I A\ Parker are on 
the passage from Loudon to Boston, with ehalk.... 
S'-::. Al .i. aka lea: ;- 1 ! n \.-w 'i ork on tin nth 
with 7 1 m.l- of -«-111• 11; i'or ■ m-w I'.n-tory at 
Wat'-rv : i <-. 
N' *i: I * 11 *< >k ! \ M: ■ (Jkui nd The shore 
> m"1' an i N 'import avenue is again 
the : a ■ -rite driving route.... U. I’. I’.nmn has just 
111• >. ‘ii! ;h« We-lexan Drove 11• •.. -• and will 
In- r.-a line-s t-» receive gue-l-... .The sea- 
-••ii ai No;-th]' >ri wid op ii earlier than ever In lore. 
If II. Haggle-, "iipt. of i.o i. .mi 1 -. w ill ar 
1 nvrthi- ...'1: Bra.-kett. oj this .-ity, i-mak- 
ing air.'H.^'i.ifiil' to paMi-h ili.- >ca Breeze in an 
enlarged form -mring I lie a-idc -ca-on ...The 
new r.*ad to tin* (.rounds, which avoid- the steep 
hill, meet with much la\"r... \ nice new cottage j 
going ip near the head «d Main -treet....W. (. 
Tuttle ha- infill large new c.»tt.ige -ince lu-t -ea- 
''*'11. wlii- ii contain a photograph gallery. Hi- j 
former c-.itage i- moved up f< Maple -trect.... F. -. 
Mall- i- building c heavy J.-ep -ea wall in front of 
hi- cottage on I’ark -tree!....(Juih- numher of 
ottage- arc .. I- improved, and -o;»n time-will 
he li\ ely. 
<\ \p daiii-.-- \. < ..!-■<a. of "car-port, has 
"ceii appointed Justice of the I’euce and RHiorum. 
••• Cnarle- B. ilazeltine, K-»p. and family, return 
ed l.o ue roiu Jack mville la-t wck. Mr. H. Iia- | 
ju-t put a billiard table int*» hi- hou-e.. .Mr. F. | 
Ba--i- k and lady, of Bridgeport. '"iiii., l'onuerly | 
"f Belfast, are vi-iting in tlii- ejj.Mr. I.. K. j 
I>ieke\,of Monroe, in the pen-ion I'tlire at Wash- 
inglon. has been named f«»r promotion. Hi- salarv j 
w ill in* "J.ono j.er year.... Rev. Mr. <«oodenough 
went to ( iiion on Tuesday, to attend a two day-' 
meeting of the I'niver-ali.-f.-.Mi Fred Francis 
has returned home from Texas, where he passed 
the winter, improved in health_Mr. Maurice 
Hervey i- traveling lor the jewolrv linn of Ripley. 
Howland Sc ( o.,o| Boston .... Mrs. •'-arali F. Meader 
has been elected pre -i lent of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Society, of Rockland. Mass_Hon. J. 
il. Drummond, of Portland, wa- in this city on 
\\ edin-dav ha\ inir ome matter- before the Probate 
court. 
A < < »s JIM i* 11 tit I. ACT. One m .riling last week 
T'hn A. Leighton, a truckman, wiio lives near 
the foot o! Main -treet, found one ot bis horses 
dead in tin -table. \ u examination disclosed the 
fact that the horse'- death had liecn caused by some 
one inserting a sharp stick into the animal, "ii- 
picion pointed to Daniel I Pill-bury, who was nr 
re-ted and lodged ill jail. The ea-e came before 
Justice (• I'ecr, wlm discharged Pill-1.ury, the testi- 
mony being insufficient to convict. Leighton says 
that the day before the mi-chief happened he moved 
Mr-. Pill.-biiry'-good-, cn alleged separation hav 
ing taken place between Pill-bury and his wife. 
Pill-lmry was beard t<» -ay that “lie would be even 
with Leighton. \ -ailor named Harry Thompson 
say- that on the night in question when near the 
foot oj Main -treet he wa- attacked by three men. 
who beat and robbed him. When lie recovered 
consciousness he found himself in Leighton’s -ta- 
ble, his coal oif and saturated w ith blood, near the 
horse. The animal wa- valued at A -ubserip 
tion has been taken up among the citizen- to pur- 
chase another lior-e for Leighton. 
Inr. < m i:< m>. Last Sunday evening the I'ni- 
tarian church was well tilled with listeners to Rev. 
Mr. < rowninshield’s discourse on Robert lnger- 
•s"h- 1 he pastor aid that the hrilliaut lecturer and 
w it had Hashed upon the country much as did the 
«• Miiet, of I to!*,, which dazzled while it tilled with 
dread the Christian world. It cattle just as the 
I in k- had comjuered < onManfinople, and threaten- 
ed to advance into Kurope, and caused to he added 
to the prayer- "Lord save us from tin; Turk, the 
devil and the comet: Ingersoll was bad enough, 
but scarcely more repugnant Mian some beliefs that 
ha\e been held by those professing Christianity— 
and not more harmful than Mr. Moody's revivals l»v 
endless punishment terror-. The discourse was a 
fair and just discussion on Ingersoll’s merits. The 
preacher concluded, substantially, that this brilliant 
assailant of religious belief would neither confuse 
nor lead astray the people, but that the great truths i 
of our faith will continue to comfort and sustain 
those who lean upon it-Rev. Mr. Merrill, of 
Searsport, delivered a very able sermon at the ; 
North church in tlii- city, on Sunday last. It was 
universally liked-The Methodist church was 
well tilled last Sunday t<> hear Mr. Cerrish’s fare- 
well sermon. The gentleman was in poor health, 
it being his tirst appearance out of doors for more 
than a week. He spoke in much pain, but gave a 
very eloquent discourse. Mr. Mace spoke in feel 
ing terms of the separation of the church and pastor 
and gave a brief sketch of what has been accom- 
plished under Mr. C.’s pastorate. Rev. Mr. Cun 
ningham followed in the same strain_The Waldo 
county Spiritualists and Kiberalists association 
will hold their semi-annual meeting at the church 
in swanville, on Sunday, May -ituli. Conference to 
commence at lu.30 a. \i. Leo. c. Waite will ad 
dress the meeting at 1.30 r. m. singing may be ex- 
pected by the Cniver-alist choir.The pastors of 
all the churehcs in this city have generously ten- 
dered their pulpits to the visiting clergymen of 
the Methodist conference, and on next Sunday 
every church will be occupied, both morning and 
evening, by able members of that denomination. 
We are aide to make but one announcement and 
that is at the Unitarian church in the morning, at 
which place the Rev. W.F. Warren, L L. I).,presi- 
dent of the Boston Cniversity, will preach. The 
others will be assigned later in the week.\t 2 i\ 
m. Sunday afternoon, there will be a mass temper- 
ance meeting at llavford Hall, Rev. L. L. Han*, 
comb, of Houlton, presiding. 
Messrs. Coring and Orall'am, attorneys from IJos- 
ton, appeared before the Probate court on Tuesday, 
in behalf of Mrs. K. d. Marshall, ir. the late dona 
than Ehvell matter, whose will i< being contested. 
Col. X. 1C Hubbard, of Wiuterporl, was appointed 
special administrator. 
Millinery Openino. Mrs. 11. H. M« -Donald on 
Wednesday, displayed some very line millinery 
which will be on exhibition to-day. Everybody is 
willing to admit that the millinery this year is 
grander than ever. Mrs. McDonald’s is fully as line 
as any that has been shown. One lovely bridal 
bonnet is caged waiting for a purchaser. It' the 
fair one will match the bonnet, she will be “too 
lovely for anything.’' Here can be seen the very 
fashionable shaded ribbon and plumes that are so 
stylish this year. We ask all our lady friends 
to examine Mrs. McDonald’s stock. Mrs. Mathews, 
her popular milliner, will be found obliging and 
will show all the latest styles. 
New Advertisements, d. w. Ferguson & Co., 
call the attention of the ladies to their new stock of 
millinery just received. They have a very full and 
carefully selected stock of gloves of every descrip- 
tion— Frank it. (tray, at the foot of Main street, 
has for sale a large amount of plaster, an excellent 
fertilizer.\. P. Mansfield, at Masonic Temple, 
has just received a line assortment of iadic. ready 
made spring and summer saeqiio~, sun shades, 
-ilks, &r-Mr. A. Clement, at Caldwell's book 
store, is in want of an active, honest boy at tin* 
store and a good cook to go to Ml. Desert for the 
summer ..<’. C. Hamilton, of Searsport, ha- for 
sale a quantity of Hour. < >ur Searsport friends< an 
do no better than to give him a call. 
hast August ( apt. William Carter, of thi- city 
was troubled with what was supposed t * bi a 
tumor in the side. (Growing worse the captain 
went to the Maine Heneral Hospital, at Portland, 
where he was informed the welling was the result 
“fa bruise. Partially recovering he came home. 
Ueeentlv a -ore broke out on the captain’s side 
which has caused him much trouble, obliging him 
to leave his vessel. On Sunday last w hile dressing 
his side the sharp point of some obstaele w a-dis. 
covered protruding from the alllieted place, which 
on being drawn out proved to i»** a ii-li bone three 
fourths of an inch long. The b.mei- mov thought 
to have caused the whole trouble, and mu-t have 
been swallowed, and thus worked itself out. 
Ki mum; Commi The city hoard met on 
Tuesday evening last to complete the committee on 
refunding the rit v debt. The committee previously 
appointed on the part of tiie city government nr.• 
Aldermen, <ieorge 1\. Johnson and 1 A. Kimwlton 
and Coimeilmen, C’has. F. (Jinn, F. \V. Drown, 
Koi»l. liurges- and t ieorge Hardy. Tin* mayor was 
authorized to select from the citizens at largo tic 
remainder of the committee, which was don** at the 
Tuesday evening meeting, and are as follows —Dr. 
dolm Drunk*, I. M. Doardman, II. I.. Kilgore, M. 
II. Keating. ( D. Hazeltine. J. II. Kaler and Win. 
IJ sivan. The eonimlttee are requested t>> meet ai 
tin* Aldermen’s room on Tuesday evening, 17th a. 
”-‘»u !'• M. for organization. A full attendance is re 
quested. 
sr»:vmi:i; Non:-. 'Hu* new captain of tin* Ma\ 
Lhieen, Pobert Tapley, of Prooksville. i- popular 
\Vi! 11 tlu* travelliny public-Tlu*steamer Janie- \ 
'■.try bad on freiyht for New York from Ilauyor, a 
number of birch canoes... .steamer Lew iston, an 
dcryoiny repair- at Portland, w ill be ready to yo 
npon !lie route about tin* -ioth. w hen tlu* Pieiunond 
will haul off to be lifted up for summer. The Lew 
i-ton ha- had eiyht new rooms added, which yive- 
lier s«) lettiny room.-... .Tlu* ay Palpli I;• > —. on •-un- 
day. came to this port and towed to Ilauyor the 
1 nited Stall*- steam launch Siyadalioe. w here sin* 
i- to be repaired in machinery-It i- expected 
that tin* liauyor A: liar Harbor Steamboat ( oinpanv 
w ill have a daily line runniny from Ilauyor to liar 
Harbor, touehiny at the intermediate ports oi Lor: 
Point and < a-tine, tlii- season.... It is now pivit\ 
certain that the fast line between Poekland and 
Ilauyor will Ik* established. The boat t*» be pur 
eha-ed w ill pr<»1 iably be tlu* Miady-ide, one of the 
fa-t ''oats on the New ’fork and Harlem route, 
wiihdi ba- been withdrawn -inee the advent of the 
elevate i railroad in New York. The landiny- be 
low le lfa-i, are. Vorthport amp (.round. Lincoln 
\ ille, ( amden. I’oekport and P •ekland....Tbe steam 
er T.ittl,* lluttereup ha-been purchased by hr. A. 
'Valton, of Ilauyor, and Captain L.dward L True, 
of >outh Hancock, and will run on Frenchman's 
Pay between Par Harbor. Lainoine, Ilaneo. k and 
-ullL in, and will connect with the Par Harbor 
-teamers. -die x\ i! 1 lie commanded by ( apt. True. 
->ee notice in another eolumn of steamer Janie 
A Cary, the new line from New York t » Panyoi. 
touehiny at Pelfa-t Lor particular- -»*e ( yru- 
Patterson, ayent. 
I.’i.u. Km ati. Tt:\nsi i;i{s. The r.*n.»win- aiv 
ihc transfer- in real e-tate in Waldo comity fur the 
weekending May loth — Kelarea \inc-. Nmllipmt, 
to Coo. s. \mes, same town. Olivet M. Brown, 
!•de-boro, to (.ran* Limna Fletcher, -ante town. 
Kingman Blood, Waldo, to N. W. Patter-*n 
same town. Margaret diehard- .V a!., Searsmont 
and Portland, to Larkin >. Wentworth, Hope. \1 
phetts Blaisdell. Palermo, two lots, to ,J. K. p. and 
•bine II. Blaisdell, Palermo. David N. Perry, stork- 
ton. to Charles s. Kendall, same town. John P. 
Farrow. Islesboro, t<* J<»-epli William-on. Bella-t. 
<arah P Harriman to Albert Harriman, Prospect. 
Wm. II. Kimball, Belfast, to Samuel Norton. Bel- 
bit. Vndrew Darrabpe. (.rinnell, Iowa, to ( lara 
\. Wellman, Belmont. Mary M<D<*nald. Waldo, p, 
Levi McDonald, same town, l.enora W. Mahoney. 
Belmont, to J. A. J. Lincoln, -ante town. 'I’lio-. W. 
Pitcher, Belfast, to Roxanna < aid. Bella-!. nimiel 
Richards, Liberty, to A. 11 Bagiev, M.mtville. 
i.ha.-, p. Randall, Liberty, to Fimi-e Armot, M-mt- 
ville, Pcnolope M. Kanlet. Islesbor.*, to Mi\er M. 
Brown, same town. Jonathan Ridley, Jack-on. to 
Llarnncc A. Pollard, same town. Win. II. ''pear. 
Boston, to Jclferson Bartlett, Lnity. Henry 
staples, Stockton, to David N. Ben r, same town. 
Harry Thompson, Searsmont, to Alphctts Blaisdell, 
Palermo. Ada A. Wood, Burnham, to Win. Hither, 
Lnity. Angelia Wentworth, Knox, to Ceorge W. 
Brown, -arno town. Abigail White, \ a--alboro, to 
Stephen J. Cushee, Appleton. Win. Whitten, Jack- 
-on, to Mary Whitten, same town. Mary Whitten, 
Jackson, to .J. H. Cook, same town. Joseph William- 
son, Belfast, to (’has. <«. and Win. F. Keller, 1-1* -- 
boro. Hannah A. M. Watson, Troy, to Michael P. 
<’. Withers. At al., Bangor. F. W. Wiley, Scar-- 
niont, lease, to Cooper Bros, same tow n. Clara A. 
Wellman, Belmont, toben. F. Harriman, Belfast. 
Tin; (iKAN«;ks. By a new requirement of the 
National (irange the Masters of -ubordinalc grange- 
in every State are obligeil to make quarterly reports 
of the condition and prospect- of the order to the 
State Master. Those received from the Masters 
granges in this State give a most favorable report 
as to the conditions and prospects of the Patron- of 
Husbandry at the close of the* first quarter of Iss|. 
These reports relate to the membership of the 
granges, how they arc succeeding, what particulars 
cause their success; if not succeeding what causes 
arc operating towards them unfavorably. It is 
through these reports that tin* State Master is made 
acquamted with the work of the order in all parts 
"f his jurisdiction, and knows liovv to meet them.... 
Waldo County ( o incil P. of H. met Tuesday May 
10th with star of Progress (irange, Ka-t Jackson, 
eight (iranges being represented. In the absence 
f U Master, ( liarles Bellows, the council was 
• ailed to order and presided over by W. Overseer, 
J. W Wallace, 'Jro. Clements ollieiated as Over- 
-eer and Bro. Doloph as Lecturer. 'I'he day w as 
rainy and inclement, and the attendance though 
very good was less by certainly one half than would 
have been on a fair day. The reports of theCrangcs 
were very satisfactory, and the order probably 
never had more real, earnest strength in this conn 
tv than now. The subject "Resolved that Scolding 
is a (irievous Kvil” vva- entertainingly diseu-sed 
in the forenoon. A choir rendered excellent music. 
An hour was delightfully spent in discussing and 
depleting the viands of the basket picnic dinner, 
wet down with most excellent tea and eotVec fur- 
nished by the ladies of star of Progress (irange. In 
the afternoon the subject “Resolved thal Associat- 
ed Dairying should be Revived in Waldo Co.” was 
ably discussed. Declamations by Bros. Doloph 
and Putnam. Song by sister Dyer. The whole 
was a very enjoyable occasion, and farmers wlm 
deny themselves ‘the advantages and pleasures of 
the (irange and (irange facilities and help are 
standing in their own light. The afternoon -ession 
was held openly and many not members of the 
order availed themselves of the privilege to be 
present. The afternoon sessions of the county 
council will hereafter, and until further notice, be 
held with open doors, and all who are interested in 
fanning are invited to be present. Some interest- 
ing question will always be up for discussion. The 
question for next session, which will be June 14th. 
with Dirigo (.range, Freedom, is "Resolved that 
Crass Farming, for Sale, i- the Best System of 
Farming for Waldo Co.” 
Islkshoko. Mr. J. K. Swell, of Bangor, with a 
gang of carpenters, is building .'ive cottages, which 
are to be completed by June first. Others are also 
building—Last week Mrs. Bcnj. Hatch cut open a 
sound pumpkin that had been in the house all winter, 
when two of the seeds were found t<> have sprout- 
ed, «me containing two green leaves.Business 
here is driving at the present time. Farmers are 
hurrying their crops as fast as the backw ard weath- 
er will let them-Tile roads are pretty well dried 
up, and it is very good travelling_Work at the 
seaside is quite brisk; two new cottages have al- 
ready been put up this spring, and there are several 
more to follow. Frank Duncan, of Lineolnville, 
lias built one of them.L I*. Bragg has opened a 
millinery store in Ryder’s new block_Mr. Beni. 
Ryder has been very sick the past few weeks, but 
is now about the house-(feorge Robinson lias 
caught the first salmon of the season here—a twenty- 
four pounder.The widow of the late Abizak 
Coombs, died quite suddenly a few days ago, aged 
about SO years....The sch. J. o. 1 bmoliue arrived 
Sunday. 
Nui»l lU'OKt. j.'lu hou-e of Kau-om AI« >11,011 
tilt* Linc«»lnvillc load, was entered by Im *g ar- on 
Monday night last, and a vat<) and clothing Molcn. 
I’lu* tiiief entered ;<t ; window, Making bi- exit 
through the door Liu* 'dothing was found outside. 
the pockets being emptied of tin.ntents. \ hot 
tleot whiskey was also found near the barn. 
Movkok. L. If. Nealley i< grafting his young 
orchard, in which he has a nice lot of trees... .The 
trotting park company i> making preparations to 
rebuild the park fence the coming season_Hcnn 
Marden has sold his trotting mare to Pittsfield 
partie.- — Mr. Creenlief (build has just completed 
his house, which is one of the best in town....The 
annual Fair of the Waldo and Penobscot Agricul- 
tural "society, will he held at the society’s grounds 
in Monroe, Wednesday and Thursday, oct. Mb and 
mil, i "<81. 
d \( kson. Last Sunday was tiie annual election 
of officers of the First Congregational sabbath 
school society. Howard .\^ Small was chosen supt. 
of the school for the ensuing year, and will succeed 
Mr. Albert Crux ford, who has so faithfully and ac- 
ceptably filled this position for the past three years. 
.^ lew oj the schools in this town have com- 
menced, but the most of them will not begin until 
next Monday-Tin* Waldo Dist. Lodge 1.0. of (b 
T., will hold its next session with the Ceorge F. 
Brackett Lodge, this town, to-morrow, the blthin-t. 
A good time is anticipated. 
Fi:i.fi>om. Freedom Lodge I. (>. >>f «.. T. ha- 
chosen for officers for thi< .piarter Mrs. n. If. Keen, 
" * I : Mr-. Beni. ( hnvin, W. V. T : Ella I>orman, 
W. >.; Mrs. L. A. Fuller, W. F. *>.; .Mi-, s. K. 
Fuller, W. T.: B. K. Yose, W. C., \ lton ( !.* rk, W. 
M.; Martha Nichols, W. I. (... (dace Worth. W. (>. 
(;.Major Larrabee pressing forward the com- 
pletion of his new house on the -Jr-di. Elliot lot 
wlu-rc our lire began some three year- ago. .. M r-. 
Par-on Wchh.a much respected lad> -u about eighty 
years ot age, died suddenly ot apoplcw, at the 
residence of her son ( b o. Il f lye. Ih\ Mr. N i -on 
«*! China, oti >und.a> attended tin* funeral. 
W !\ i.inamu (.'apt. dames Ilutehin-, *r -.-hi*, 
t ili'le. In- moved 11ifamily here from < )i land, and 
oerupie- tin* '.Teen hou-e, on Kah*r street... Win. 
>ba\v In- bought out \. W Shaw’s >tand on 
< ommeiviil street, and will open a first-elas- li-h 
market ; something w e have needed_('apt. ('lark, 
J,|e Mcad-wv i.elle, lias arrived with a load of 
lumber for K \. h’bh-Tea merchant* are plenty 
in t'»w n, e.nd many ehina elo-ets are briny replenish- 
ed with beautiful tea and dinner -ft-....< >ur me 
ei aiie- I; ive been. and -till are, very bu-y. There 
i a irener.il brushing up, building and repairing, 
ung on. .I.c. \tw.1 and T. A.--now'have made 
important changes in their plaees of business_ 
bbiite a number of ‘•unskilled" laborer- have left 
town recently, to seek employment in tie- quarries 
ot r.iddeford. It i< thought that the most of tliein 
w ill return soon. The\ are wanted at home, and 
‘•an earn a- much here a- elsewhere. 
1'tii)j,*N i»ik il- .irmers ,mv busy. About the 
u-uai a uva-e will be tilled.Working on the 
cad- will soon be in order-Tin- town ha- taken : 
a new departure in the manner of repairing the 
hi-diw.r V ‘-‘‘rtain amount of cash i- to be e\ 
i*ii<!• 0i iv commissioner-appointed by the '-elect 
men. This plan ha- proved highly -ali-ladon in 
many of the neighboring towns, and an improved 
‘•omlifion •'! the road- i- apparent ... Mauv farm 
er- have sheaved tlleir -hcep. The praefieeof w a-h 
iny she.-p tad being di-eontinued-I he hen- 
ar»- now running on full time and egg- are bound to 
be cheap, but the qua it\ of their good- seem- to I., 
kept ully up to the standard.... 1'here is quite a de 
mand f.. goo-' hor----The M. < \l. i;. c... have 
built a new water tank at the -talion, a new culvert 
i- to be made, the old w:\-h-out to be tilled in, new 
fence- built, and the road bed graveled.... I Jit!*- a 
bit si ne-- i- done in --mie of our town-, in manu- 
taetunny -haved hoop., from birch or ash, for naii 
ea-k-. -oda ea-k-. t'i-h barrel-. \r., \ They are ! 
-hipped in bundle-. < >nc man in 1 ’nity has earned 
sju lie* pa-t winter, with the shave and ad/e. 
i ’|!'be i- ehanee for other-; the ’)ll-ill* -- can he 
e\tiaided-l ’otalm*- are .[gain coming hi freely- 
1‘l-i- e- are ; rom to «;.» cent-. 
IP * K*»I'oi; i. '] iu* public i■ \v 1 :n "riii.»r 
ia-s "I -1 took place last Friday evening in the 
*‘hapei of the K. M. ( seminar;. Tim e.-iy- vv< re 
well np to the usual standard and well rendered. 
Tin-re are thirteen in tin da--. Their motto is, 
"Mentis Harmonia, Uatioum Mel.-ttin K-t." The 
public aimiversarv exorcise- take pla-e \\Ydno-. 
'lav. June sth.\ friendly game *Y base hall wa- 
played between a Ilueksport nine known a- the 
“Town boy-" and a nine sele ted principally- fr-mi 1 
tin* seminary students, l ine game of nine innings 
resulted ill favor of the Town hoys l.y a seoiv ol 
to j_’ .. .salmon from our river weirs are unite 
Plenty e.m-ihriiu hie -ca-mi.—\n infant \va- 
f onid in Me* doek between the steamboat wharf 
and the marine railwav. la-t Saturday morning. 
Ppoii examination il wa decided that the bnd\ had 
been in the water about two week-, and hud been 
''lice alive. It was, when found, .-evved up and 
hound with cloth-. Nothing further i- km-w n r< 
-p.-etingit-Mr. K. F. Kingsbury an arti-' from 
Poston, wa ll known in Jiangor and thi- vi.-iuitv. 
ha- been -pending a few days in thi- place a- the 
guest ol Mr. F. 11 M-. .. Mr. Iv. great 1> enjoyed 
the excursion- lor out door sketching a-did your 
correspondent who wa- invited and -poke in 
high terms n| the- vn.tv in an around lluck<port 
.We lake tin- following from the Christian 
Fire.-ide publi-hed in Philadelphia “Mr-. Kllen 1 
M. (.odfrey. a favorite pupil of Mi-- \bbie Whin ! 
ticry, i- rapidlv coining to the front a- a -iuger. 
eoiitraiti of unusual merit and 'promi-e. Her 
voice i- phenomenal in it- depth,richness and.n- 
pa.-s, and her treatment, especial!;, of oratorios 
and church mu-ie, i exceptional!' good." Mr-. ( i. 
is a daugiiter of s. I*. Hall of this place ami her 
many frieml- here are glad to hear of her well 
merited success-The LVv. Mr. "argent of llrevv- 
er village, and le Wm. Forsyth of thi- place e\. 
changed pulpit- la-1 Sunday-un last saturdav 
evening Mr A: Mr-. \. 11. (lenn received a large 
number of callers—2()n or more, it w a- on t!ie oc- 
casion of the blooming of a night-blooming rereu-. 
The laid wa-about -i\ we -k- in developing, dm 
ing which time il was watched with anxious eves, 
until the morning of the 7th in-1. vv hen it wa- noticed 
developing ver. rapidly. It began to unfold its 
petals about 7 I*. M., and at hob-lock wa- -ecu the 
perfect llowvr. Tiie -tamens .-unnotmted bv an 
t»'er> formed a ero-s within a crown, graeefullv 
rising above was the pi-til terminating in a star. 
At 1J o’clock it began to droop and at 1 in the morn- 
ing it bad entirely collapsed. The event w as one 
in whi.-h miu.-ua! interest wa- taken and wa-, no 
doubt, of profit as well a- a pleasure to all who 
witnessed it-We notice with pleasure the return 
of ('apt. Isaiah Chipman.", |\ Fellows ha 
been appointed a Justiceof the Peace and (Quorum. 
Buooks. The gra--, except on new >eedcd land, 
i> coming out well....One eouple from this town 
were made happy at the recent term of court, by 
lining divorced-S\ ivira Lang lias moved into her 
recently purchased hou-e in West Brook-....There 
is a good deal of sickness prevailing, the doctors 
tell u-....Mrs. W. V Crosby fell through a lloor re- 
eenth, and badh injured her ankle.Help is 
scarce, the surplus laborers find ready employment 
on the gravel train or the gang of track lifters.... 
do-eph Littlefield is getting ready to build a large 
barn near hi- others, on the Kben Littlefield farm, 
where he lives-Ceorge Briggs will, after haying, 
put up a stable, woodshed and hennery.John 
Johnson i- building a large barn. The frame i- up 
and covered... .T. I. 11uxford ha- repainted bis tine 
stand at the village-Isaac Staples and Dr. A. M. 
Rich, each have a line Berkshire pig from the cele 
brated Highland stock farm of L. A. and J. V. 
Cilley, h airfield.... Daniel Jones is looking l'or a 
Tenant for hi- line business stand near the Railroad 
station-The clothing business lloiirisheth_1 >r. 
l.ibby ha- not moved !«• his new house yet.John 
L Watts drives a nice egg and grocery cart, and 
docs a line business among the farmers... .The town 
poor have been disposed of, and the highway sur- 
veyors appointed.... More and more spring like_ 
Roads quite good.... Farming operations have be- 
gun all along the line.... More wheat and corn and 
less of potatoes is the rule-Potatoes have ad 
vaneed sharply of late.... Plenty of hay left and 
lu'iccs moderate....Mrs. (.inn, wife of Joseph (dim, 
was thrown from a wagon and quite badly hurt, 
Saturday... .The village srhool has begun, under 
the instruction of Mis- Hattie Dutton, of Knox .... 
Mi-- hi la L. h undersoil is to teach the West Brooks 
school; Mrs. J. W\ Lang, school in district No. T»: 
Mi'”’ Florence A. Cilley, in No. 7, or Kllis district: 
Mi-- T annie A. Austin, in No. (J, and Miss Leonard, 
in No. *2. No. s will have a meeting soon to reor- 
ganize the district .. .Fred K. Shaw Lodge of Hood 
Templar- i- having initiations at nearly every 
meeting. The following persons were duly elected 
a- otlicer.s for the current quarter—W\ C. T., W al- 
ter Penney ; W. V. T., Viola Lane; W. Secy., Kniilv 
Forbes; W F. s., otis Lane; W T., Martha Miles; 
W (., Mrs. MeTaggart: W. M., Cordon MeTiiggart: 
P. W C. T., W in. C. Rowe.VI a regular meeting 
of the h. W. Baptist church, of this town, David 
Brackett was unanimously elected a- deacon. Tin* 
subscription paper is being passed around for funds 
to aid the church-Last Saturday a pleasant coni 
panv gathered at the Davis schoolhouse, so-called, 
near the Brooks line, fora jolly okl-fashioncdquilr 
ing, the article in question being composed of 
squares with the name of the donor in the centre, 
intended as a token of remembrance by numerou- 
acquaintances in Brooks and Jackson, to Friend 
(’lenient Jones, of Lnity, who has, in connection 
with Friend Ceo. Moulton, of Brooks, and others, 
kept up a series of meetings there for several 
years. This work has been a labor without pecuni- 
ary reward, and hi- friends wish bv this present to 
remind him that as their names are indelibly im- 
pressed thereon, so are his words, of love imprint- 
ed upon the tablets of their hearts_Miss Cora 
Forbes, a graduate of the Maine Central Institute 
at Pitt-tield, \< now teaching in one of the school?, 
at that place. 
N i> ujiV'i s. Mi.-- Ada Webber, a much re- 
spected young lady, died suddenly at l ambridgc, 
)a-t week, where -lie had gone on a visit. She had 
been out rid ng, md died in seventeen minutes 
after leaving lie carriage, of paralysis ol' the heart. 
The remains were brought home and buried on Fri 
'lay — 1 Ion. T. B. simonbm, of Camden, installed 
the otlieers of (iranite I .odge of Hood Templars, on 
Saturday evening. On Sunday evening the same 
gentleman lectured at the Union church, on “Wine 
and it- Fvil-." It gave general satisfaction- 
There are seven -loops carrying stone from here to 
Bockland, for the new breakwater-Schr. <>. M. 
Brainard is loading -tone for Philadelphia. 
SE.VKspoiiT. schooner Amazon lias recently been 
purchased by Mr. II. T. Scribner and thoroughly 
repaired and will lie commanded by ( apt. .John F. 
Classon.Finery sawyer Ks<j. lias set out -"*oo 
strawberry plant- the past week. They are very 
choice varieties from Fhnira, New York....W. F. 
| Black sent by boat to Boston Saturday, a pair of 
very line beef oxen, one of which girted > feet 
inches and weighed pounds. 'Idle pair weigh 
ing nearly tToo.\n alarm of lire Wednesday was 
caused by the burning of Augustus Sweetser's 
house. Foss $1000. Insured $7oo-Frank, a son 
•>! VI illiam Bas-iek, aged lb. was drowned Monday 
evening about 7 o'clock. He went oil' to moor a sail 
boat and in attempting to return in a leaky skid* she 
sank, under him. Hi- body was found by hi- father 
and Mr. ( rawford F. Treat about il o’,dock. 
< vstim;. >e|i. W. Berry arrived >aturday 
from s<«uth Amboy, with a <*argo of coal for the 
Castine Backing Co... .Twodisciples of Izaak Wal. 
ton went '.routing one day last week, and returned 
with 1'u'd reel- numbering fifty fish. One of the 
-potted beauties mea-ured eighteen inches in length 
and weighed three pound-... .s.. k. iworcux, F-,|. 
cann* Saturday, having in charge the remain- «d hi- 
inother in law Mr *-elin*t .Jack-oil, who was an 
old re-idem of Mi.* place.... Mr. W. IF Davccs ha- 
gone wc-t to -eck his fortune. Wewi-h something 
might be don,' aivt* our young men employment 
at home ...What with miner-, drummers and other 
transient customers the < a-tine House is having a 
good rim <»l bu-im -a-Til,* schoolboys look 11nile 
soldier-like in their m*w uniform cap-_Mr. s. k 
I>e\ ereux <>; this place. has been exhibiting in Bo- 
toii sample- of work produced by a new invention 
of his own which it < ill- koptogr.iphv ,*' or the 
art of impiv—ingdr-ign- by indentation 141011 orna- 
mental woods, and upon which he has obtained lei 
ter- patent I rum W u-hington, under the pro> i-ioil- 
'd lhe art law. B\ tiii- new method, ornamental 
designs maybe produced upon wood by deep in 
dentation-, caused by striking into the material 
with sitlli' ient force to cut the fibre by mean-of 
tools w hieli the inventor lia-designed e.-perialh ba- 
the purpose. 
1 widen, fin* F1111 >t. intermediate -eliool i- 
taught by All — I’heivs;; Thorndike < 'ailldeli. >h 
ha- regi-teivd thinv -ix semdars. Five branelie- 
"f study are pursued, with three eias-e- in each. 
• cpt grammar, in which tlu-re arc only two 
■•!a--c- The cias>e< in arithmetic use liobiu-on's 
shorter and complete cotir-e, which i- thought In 
many to be too far advance- for pupils of this age. 
The prngtvs.- some memb, -.-s of the classes have 
mu le i-. however, really surprising. Mi-s Thorn- 
dike teaches her first das- in reading to read script 
w- ! us prim a very pr;,*ric*;il idea. The bare 
wal! "i the school room ha\« been relieved b\ a 
n11mber of pictures contributed by teacher and 
li dar-. Mi-- 'I'horndikc ha- perfect control over 
her -eliool and the pupils -rein to love and respect 
h, r ...Mr. >el!man, of the -ardine factory, is in 
town... .< nir milliner- make a very tine display of 
their goods tin- week. ...< Mil* hotel- and boarding 
house-expect a large number of guests during tin* 
coming season ...» apt. Bickmore, who ha- been at 
home for s ,mc lime, left la-1 Monday evening ...i 
tin* Boston boat t" join hi- essel at Bo-ton_\ 
large number ol iiand- are now employed at tin* 
k'b-ter factory.Tin- -Jollities played again at 
.'legunticoo'v Hall last Monday evening.\ gen 
B'*: nan from New > ork lia-.ill-f pure based sj\ a«*re- 
o; land on ogier*-hill, w here lie will build a sum* 
in *r bou-e an i with hi- family spend the summer 
-1'n-m. I he .-ite i- one "1 tin* linest in Camden. 
cn e Merer lia- tin* contract to build the h<m-e 
and otl.cr building-, which are to be completed on 
the llr-1 "i .1 uly. 
Clippings. 
W <tre crediMj informed that it is the i n ton 
tion of the* leaders to declare, at the nulling iJroeii- 
hack i'(.invention to nominate a candidate for con 
gross agaiust the “count out." anil to charge the 
upon Harccbm and the Democratic party. 
[ Farmington Chronicle. 
In the entire press of the country there are noi 
more liana baker's dozen of newspapers with any 
claims to prominence or circulation which take 
the side of Mr. doubling and the other Senatorial 
pal ronage mongers m the present dispute about 
the New York nominations. (Exchange. 
F:' in the surprising number of corn canning 
factories which are being located in different parts 
ot the State. :t is evident that a good volume of 
money is going to roll in upon the farmers, who 
take no risk other than the ordinary risk in plant- 
ing crops, their cash payment for a certain amount 
of corn to be delivered being specified by contract. 
W e look to see this become an industry contribut 
ing to the wealth of the State. [ Bath Times 
Firry 'Tucker was riding with his daughter in 
South Thomason, when his horse became fright 
eueil at some letters placed on a large stone at the 
roadside tor an advertisement, and ran into the 
ditch throwing them bo ll out. and fracturing the 
bones <d Mr. Tip-ker's right leg above the ankle, 
if this leads to a lawsuit and ends nt the ;>qphibi 
tion of the senseless and depiessiug practice of 
spoiling over;, rock with a ijnack advertisement, 
Mr. Tucker may regard himself as a public bene 
factor. (Portland Advertiser. 
The Boston lleraid on Monday last published 
whai at a first glance appeared to be a dress pat. 
tern, but on close inspection it proved to be a 
sketch tor the ground plan of a proposed world's 
fair in Boston. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By 11. s.YlKiKvr, No. s', Main Street. 
I'KOIH K MAKKt V. ruicr.s i*a11> i’koih c I ks. 
Apples hush, lO/iOn 
(Iriel, C It. Ty.'. 
Brans, pea,bush 2.0002.20 
Mr-limn £1 >r>«2.00 
*• Yellow-eye^ 2 no a 2.1 a 
Butter kv ll», 1S«20 
Beef kv lt», S a 10 
Bariev V bieli, ♦».*>■« 7f> 
Cheese iv tt>, 12 a H 
Chicken lt>, 12 a 14 
Calf Skins f 11>, 12 
Duckfc'tb, 10a 12 
Eggs «!<•/.., 12 
Fowl !t>. 10£l. 12 
Geese W tb. 10 a 12 
Hay i" Lon, .•?1_>,oo/j 
I lidos if lb, .■»«»; 
Lamb if tb, Oyii 
Lamb >kins, sl.'.ii/rjTmi 
Mutton if tin ".■»«<» 
< bits If bu-li. 17iiTiO 
l*Of:« fOOtS oOaOn 
7„7i, 
straw b* ton, ;Si:.ouL1s.uo 
Turkov if tb, llalb 
Veal# 11), 7 <i s 
Wool, wa>iit‘d. 'b*1 tb, 
Wool, unwasliod, b*’ lt», 
Wood, bard, $ Loo a.TOO 
Wood, soft, S-J.od a :{.nn 
IIETA1L MARKET. 
Heef, Corned, Ir lb, 7 ■. 
1 Slitter, salt, ¥ bo\, Ju 
Corn ¥ Inisli, r.s 
Corn Meal ¥ bush, <»s 
Cheese lb, 17»«iI7 
Codtish, dry, bv lb, 7»at; 
Cranberries b*’qt., 
< lover Seed, b' lb,in1. <_»22 
Flour ¥ bbl., $u.7'oi'J.7 » 
II. ii. Seed ¥ bush, 
Lard ¥ lt», i:P. = U 
Lime ¥ bbl., lK)ii 1.(10 
oat Meal \? lb, 
onions (r 11'. .”»«•» 
Oil, Kerosene p gal., ».“> 
Pollock P tt», 31, a 4 
Pork P tb. liVl.i 
Plaster P'l»l'l., $1.00 
Kye Meal, P’ tb, -Jl2 «:{ 
Shorts P cv. t., $1.3o 
sugar 1? tt>. 0<j lo 1ij 
Sait, T. 1., P hush, 4.‘» 
s. Potatoes P tti, o 
Wheat Meal, P lb, ia t >2 
Boston Produce Market. 
Kl .!’< »K I'Ll» SI'I (TALLY’ FOR Tin: .lOl RN \ |., IN 
RF.RR Y I KYI Jt TO., BOSTON. 
Monda y May In. 
Ill F.K Butter is steady, ( reamerv *22«•: North 
ern dairy, 2u<•; ladle-packed, H>c p ft,. 
Kii<;s-Kfr^s are plenty. Kustcrn, lie: Maud,Pie. 
( IIKF.SF—III good demand at l ie. 
Bf.a.ns—Dull and unchanged. 
Potatoks—Kasv at last quotations. 
sai.mon—More plentiful. (Quoted to «)a\ at •*><»- 
P It.. 
MARRIED. 
In Waldo, May 1st, by s. Kinirsburv. Ksq., Mr. 
W. B Merit hew of Morrill, and Sliss drilla lb*hin- 
H.n of Lewiston. 
In l nity, May 7th, by lb v. K. II. TunnielilV, Mr. 
Preston M. Prentiss and Miss Al.bie M. Lvans, 
botii of Lowell. Mass. 
In I nity. May Sth, by Bov. K. II. TunnielilV, Mr. Melvin Willey of Benton, Me., and Mis*. Martha <•. 
Webster of l nity. 
In Bueksport, April 27th, b\ Bev. C. B. Hesse, 
( has. K. Bohinson and Miss Orilla Lowell, both of 
Bueksport. 
In Appleton, May 1st, John W. Brown and Jennie 
A. Drake, both o-f Hope. 
In Appleton, April 2'Jtli, Albert ( t.bi>lieo and 
A della s. ( iusliee. 
At Swan’s Island, April 27th, ( apt. John Staples 
ot Swan’s Inland, and Mr>. Henrietta Marshall of 
Deer I sit*. 
In Kllsworth, May 4th, Mr. Hilbert Crockcr of 
Searsport and Miss Klla (iarland of Kllsworth. 
OIEED. 
(Noth ing beyond the announcement of the name, age, 
residencettfc.y of deceased persons trill be published 
tinder this heading.) 
In this city, May 5th, Edward Perkins, aged 77 
years, 2 months and 15 davs. 
In Montville, April 2tth, Mrs. Mary, widow of 
the late Orchard Rowell, formerly of Freedom, 
aged about 72 year" 
In Jackson, April 2Mh, Fred II., son of Eli Cook 
Jr., and Sarah C. Cook, aged J years and 10 months. 
InCastine, May fitli, Mrs. Walter Rartram, aged 
22 years. 
In Rockland, April 2Sth, Forest II.. son of Wm. 
II. and Lizzie Collin, aged in weeks. 
In Rockland, April 2sth, ('apt. Thoma> T. Tate, 
aged 05 years, 7 months and 15 day s. 
In Newcastle, April 27th, Esther II., willow of the 
late Hon. Thaddeus Weeks, aged 75 years, s nios. 
In Ellsworth, May 1st, Edwin (.'., oldest son of 
James A. and Emily I>. MeCown, aged s years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF RELEAST. 
ARRIVED. 
May 1th, selir. Ida Hudson.-, New 'i ork. 
oth, schrs. Rrunette, Rabbage, Roston ; Mary 
Eliza, Rullock, do: («eo. R. Ferguson, Ferguson,do. 
May 7th, selir. Morris W. Child, Torry, Camden. 
llth, selir. J. Ponder, Jr., Ryan. Ellsworth. 
SAILED. 
May Utli, selir. Ida Hudson,-, Rockland. 
Sfh, Rrunette, Rabbage, Roston: Welaka. 
Perkins,-. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
MILLINERY 
r«> Ik* found in tlii- city, i*<»ns1sfln^ of 
BONNETS & HATS 
-1 N- 
TUSCAN & FANCY STRAWS 
or u.i. <nu vno 'or.oits. 
Chip, Milan, Rough & Ready, 
Porcupine & Canton Braids. 
TRIMMED HATS, 
(Sailors dial Shatlrs), 
WI-: ll.UK \ VKI!A I.AIitiK A-swItTMIAT. 
I Mir trimming ilrpartmem i* cmnplrto in 
SILKS, SATINS, RIBBONS, 
Feathers & Flowers, 
In all tin- now and fa-liionai'V color* and -i vh*>. In 
Laces, Straw Trimming Ornaments, &c.. 
wi: navi: \ i ri.i. i.ink. 
Our Clove Department 
I" 1. VIJMl. "Nsl s IIN, 1)1 
M<<Uum <( Ojh rti Cofors 
In Ixi'ls, m> »>t «*t' w ! i'li uv warrant ! < mi .-a 
turners. !’lea>e ‘‘all and examine ••ar 
/>Klton (IjiPyu h id (Hurts Tny l\> Ct /tts, 
-1 N- 
1 (.{LOVES ! 
*..i assortment i- eomplete in all tlw latest -tvle-. 
"IN 
Fancy Goods. Zephyrs. Crewels. 
&r-,\\ lias t* a .‘ ill! line. A laive lot ■>! I.N‘. 
LlsU rin:\vi:i.> iu.-t !■«•»■« i\*d in ail tin 
desirable ei*lors, also t'LLT" I'|»; Tabic 
< its, Lambrequins, A;e. 
i, ,.i l’lease call and examine our -lock In j.nr 'basin.”: elsewhere, a- we int'-nd to sell "in- .mm.a 
as low as can be bou&'hl in this city. vn 
Me have enaa.a'fd the s»*rvh q 
miss n. u. uoirni i /; r. 
A Milliner, whose e\t»erien and execlleni la-ie 
in trimmin- eatinot Fail to -nit the most fa-tidiou-. 
Tit/MM El> IIOS .X K'l'S .1 X D HATS 
( onstanth on hand.. 
J. W. FERGUSON & CO. 
Persons having unsettled aminnis hith (lie firm 
ol FKlifltSON A HACKUFFF. art' rriilir'lrd In 
make Immnllalr payment to saw cost. in 
HAYFORD OPERA HOUSE, 
i'rtltil,■ I. O/rr/i. Manat/ir. 
Thursday Eyening, May IB, 1881. 
1 mem tor one nliilit only of the eharm- 
imr artKte 
The sale of reserved seats will commence at 
the store of K. \\. 1*0TK, on 
Saturday Morning, 14th inst. 
W 11' 
DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY. 
HEPHRETICUM. 
Is the most rfl'ertttnl Brine- 
dy for all Diseases of llie 
Kidneys, Bladder, and I rln- 
ary Organs, Female ( mi- 
plaints and (ieneral Deliill- 
ty.sueli as painful.dragging 
sensation In the Bark and 
Lotos, Suppressed or in- 
continent I filiation, nltli 
viliillsh or brick-dust de- 
posit, Dropsy, (.ravel. Dia- 
betes, Organic Weakness, 
Ac. 
\ FF II BETII l >1 lias no 
equal for Lameness and 
Weakness peculiar to Fe- 
males. 
SFl’HBKTKT fl Is the best 
knnun reined) for Diabetes. 
NKI'llltmmi.as a Tonic 
and stimulant lor aged per- 
sons, is without a rival. B 
sure and ask for Dr. BFL- 
LOCK'S KIDVF1 BFMKD1. 
NKIMIBETK l M. For Sale 
by all Druggist'. 
Price, only si.00 per Houle. 
('. s. HOBKHTSOX, Proprietor, Boston. 
! t.KO. t OOODW1X A CO.. Orn'l tgents. 




FOR SALE BY 
FRANK R. GRAY, 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, May 1J, lssi.- !'.* 
A. P. MANSFIELD 
Has just received a line assortment of 
LADIES’ READY MADE 
SPRING & SUMMER SACQUES. 
A good opportunity for .1 lad\ to obtain an ele- 
gant fitting and perlfeth made garment. \l-•» 
a line line of cloths for ulsters and saeniies. 
A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple. 
White Shirts! 
White Shirts! 
C. W. HANEY 
Is pleased In in In cm the public dial lie lias enn- 
slanll) nil hand a LAKliK ASSOICTMEM ol 
those nice 
Custom fflaile White Shirts! 
Which ace neknou Indued In he die 
CHEAPEST & BEST FITTING SHIRT 
In die market, lie is also prepared In lake 
measures and MARK TO OltllKli any STVI.K nr 
QVALITV of WHITE SIllItT. and Hill WAItliANT 
a I’KItKKl'T KIT in eierj ease. 
titaxt; /.\ vor/t on nuns. 
C. W. HANEY, 32 Church St., 
s / (; \—(; Ot.lt i : X II 1 T. 





s\\ in -A. T —— 
Hamilton's, Sea rsjmrt. Me. 
Collais, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, 
HOSIERY. LACES. JEWELRY. 
At A. P. Mansfield's, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
WANTED! 
An let ire. Honest Hot/ in Store, I 
I 
-A I.s< >- 
hootl t ook to go to Ml. Desert for the Summer. 
•2\\T.) AIMMA TO 
A. ( LK.MKNT, at d. s. Caldwell*- Bookstore. 
NOTICE. 
Wi: KIM> IT MK KSSAin To WARN AND notify the public that no man under any ] 
circumstances, is authorized to contract debts oh 1 
our account, we will pay no such bill-. We pay 
f,M-li and our authorized men pav cash. 
fill: s.|M,|.;|* ‘MAN KM. CO., 
*wlv Bo.ton, Massj I 
-O F— 
\\ I HAVK ASK! II KOI! 
Comparison of Prices 
0\ HI 1: Minus, !M) Till 
Overwhelming Decision of Everyone 







William Lace Towels.. Table Linens. 
NAPKINS, CRASHES, 
Hamburgs, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, 
COKSKTS. <l r.. ,1 r. 
All (roods Sold Strictly 
AT THE 
Lowsel Possible Prices 
Our steadily increasing sales are found in the 
Carl (hat «e give mure value lur the mone) 
than an) other house In our line. 
It Pais to Deal Swell! 
Our endeavor has ever been to treat one custo- 
mers in a straight forward manner, and to 
give them (INK IIIMIKKII CUNTS In value for 
ever) dollar left with to, al all times instruct- 
In our emplojes never to misrepresent mi ar- 
ticle in order to make a sale. 
Our reward Is I heir CONTINI M. t ONKHIK Nl K and 
I’ATRONAKK. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO- 
Sun Shades ! Sue Shades! 
\ lvarictv ■ •! -m; -hade ii: 
llrorntlid Satins <n/<l i'htin Si//:. 
s-i iii'ov -tesiratile lot ever oilVvcd in ltd fast 
A. 1 M A N s F I K L I), 
HAMINK TKAIPLE. 
nil I nil I uiliili! uilLilj! 
A t— 
mzllzxtbb.it 
-Iii-i received, con.-si-liim of nil the aif-1 m-, .-ii i« 
of iIn* -season, in 
I lav injr secured i»«- -erv id -of ihe j«.paiar mi!! n> 
Mrs. E. M. Mathews. 
Formerly ''kowheiran, who ‘ua- been aiiondin.. 
I ail Ihe opening-, in !>o-ton and New ^ork.vvc 
•cel confident that we can ”ive -a I i -1 a I i ■ 
'\’c --liali he pn-pared I" exhibit a 
FINE DISPLAY 
TRIMMEdToNNETS & HATS, 
Vo Troub/r to S/ioir <,oot/s. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
OLD TKLKDKAI’II BI ILDIM.. 





IN THE MARKET 
P. J. EATON & CO., BOSTON, 
SOLE AGENT. o 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Wl i Kit LAs, .ions \s\l-, nrlfast, in I li. County of Waldo. Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated tlie 7th day of April. A. I). Is7«», and re- 
corded in the Waldo County Kegistrvof Deeds, in 
Vol. 1 T.'», rage l:>_\ conveyed'to me. the undersigned, 
a certain parcel of real estate situate in said lie! 
fast, and bounded a> follow.-, viz Beginning at the 
south corner of land formerly owned I»v David 
I’eircc: thence north*, esterly. on said David 
IVine's line 4 rods; thence southwesterly, parallel 
with the line of North -treet, so-called, •> rods; 
thence southeasterly, 1 rods to the north lined -aid 
North street; thence northeasterly, b\ -aid North 
street to the place of beginning, containing of an 
acre, with the buildings thereon. And whereas, 
the condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now therefore by reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. THOMAS W. PIT< 11 MIL 
Dated at Belfast. Mas in, |ss|.—:twIn 
NEW YORK & BELFAST DIRECT. 
m ft, steamer .IAS. A. <«AK\ will make AjA'Lj^Li*lLuN-(‘kly trip* touching at Belfast. For further particulars,* for freight only, inquire of .led 
Frye A: Co.. 47 Water St.. New York, or < yrus Pat 
terson, Belfast. Liberal advances on ans con 
signments to agents at New York. 
CYHl S PATTF.I'm >N. Agent. 
Belfast. May IJ. lssi. I" 
HAVE JUST OPENED THEIR 
Spring and Summer 
Stock of Silks, Satins, 
Dress Goods, in Black 
& Fancies, Trimmings 
of every style and 
quality, Sacques, Dol- 
mans, and the Cloth 
for both, Woolens for 
Men and Boys* Wear, 
Momie Cloths, Cam- 
brics, Prints, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, 
Corsets, Fringes, Gir- 
dles, Laces, Ties, But- 
tons, &c,} &c., 
We only a,sk an in- 
spection of our stock 
to convince every per- 
son that we have the 
choicest line at the 
lowest prices, 
T, W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 
I 
Kcliirn mi Niilurda). having >|>rnl ih. Iasi 
neck amiing lIn- llr>l-rla>\ npriiliigs In 
Milliner} anil llre'-smakfng. 
He liiipe in receive an curl} call I'riim all nnr 
frlemlN ami ruMmnei-.. ;u 
A. L. Richards. A, F, Sonthworth 
! 
PAINT NOW' PRICES ARE LOW! 
E. J. Morison 6c Co., 
mai v sTin:n\ 
I! A \ i: A \ Kin ITU *T<>< k nl 
Phrenix, Allantic and Jewetts! 
sTim m N i;i wim i lkaiis, 
i: mi.m> m> m.mis. 
nil C Pure Linseed. Lard, sperm, Neal's Foul, UIL.O, Paraltlne and Black, rurpeniine. Ben- 
zine. Aspliulluni, sliellaes, Print's Patent llrjers. 
Japans, Conch Japan, Bold size, Ac. 
1/ARNIQWFQ Sulr intent lor the Mnrpli) V nnil to n Liz, tarnishes. All (trades tor all 
kinds nt' work. 
ABTIsls (IILOHS AM) IIBI SIIKS. 
BRUSHES. PRICES REDUCED- 
TLABASTINK. a 'iibstllitte lor kulsiimlne, Wall Pa- 
per. Ae. Cheap and desirable. Vnj line 
ran nppl) il. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
Jobbers and retail dealers ill 
llardHitre. Iron. Steel. Cutler), Hubs, Spokes. 
Bints. Ac. 
Orders by mail or expressrurelull\ idled. satis 
taetjon Guaranteed, t'al! and see us. toll 
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND THE MECHANIC ARTS. 
Scientific and Practical, ( hum's in Agriculture. 
< i\il Kngineering, Mechanical Kngineering, ( hen. 
i>try, Srienee, ami Literature. K\pen^es moder- 
ate. Tevum arrange* 1 so that stmlents can teach in 
tin winter and work out durimj flu hai/inff season. 
The Ill's! term ->i tin* ne\! enliege vear begins Au- 
gust 11, ISS |. /.’ ‘-animation for admission, lime 
•“><> ami \tigii't Kt“r < atalogue or further inl«»r 
niation, a*l«lr*" M. (. FF.ttNALI), President, 
i" i > Orono.tMaliie. 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Every Style of Trimming Goods, 
-A T—— 
.1/ .I .Y.S #•'//•’/. ICS. ir TrlHjilr 
DR. GROSVENOR'S LIVER-AID 
IS NOT A PAD, 
But an Internal Remedy for Liver 
Complaints, 
Such as 
Bit.lot SNpss. Poor AlTI.riTl 1 M>I<. I>TI"S 
Dyspepsia. Dizziness. piles, B«hi>. -Lu n 
I'K'K, llE VRTBI'RN ><>PR "ToMA'H. 
HHEI'MATISM. NKPRAIaJIA, KRPPIT--N-. "PROFl 
i"i> "ores, female <‘«»mplaims. im- 
PIRITIE- \M» "ALT IillElM. 
The Liver i- the Largest < trgan ol the Human 
Body, it is the largest beeau.-e it ha- the mo-t to 
d->. it i- intimately eonnerted with the digestive 
and nervous -v-terns, cmse-pientl}, any derange- 
meiit "t tile Liver produce- ( on-tipnt'ion and a 
hundred evils in it- train, and also oca-inns nerv- 
ous di-ea-e- without number: resulting, it uu- 
cheeked, in paralysis, insanity or death. Dr. Hros. 
\ennr’s Liver-Aid is a wonderful medr-ine for im- 
mediate action upon the Liver, and thou-and- of 
testimonials have been reo-iv.- ; a- » tlie benefit it 
lias given. 
Liver- Aid ha- been a blr--ing p. my ]*■»..r. afili -t 
ed mothei. "he tried mail} mar thing- tor her 
sick headache, but nc r found any relief until -he 
took the Liver Aid. It lias, indeed, been invaluable 
r her. She is now u-:ng her fourth battle. 1 t• *1 d 
our druggist how excellent it wa-. and a--uivd him 
that h.- might safely reemninend it as the be-i kiviwn 
remedy for siek headache. iy- it i- n«»t adver- 
tised half enougli. I hope \o>u will let it become 
better known. Mrs M. \. "1IIVLKR 
44> M 22 d .New York. 
Ft -ale !•'. D. _rg;-t- at si p-.-r '-ottle. nr *i bottles for jri. lyrl.‘ 
It- tir-l :ii»i»:ir«*iit e fleet i- t•»increase the appetite 
I: assi-t-digestion, and cause- the food t ■ as-iini 
’ate properly—thus the -ystem i-nourisli 'It a 
by it-tonic a«-ti"ii on tin-dige-rv.--.rgan-. indiee.- ; 
m-re c-.pb.u-and regular evacuations. Tlicrapidi- i 
ly with which patient- take on lle-h while under j 
the influence of the *-vrup. itself indicate- tiiat 
no other preparation can be better adapted to help | 
and nourish the constitution, aid l*eu<v be more 
eliicaeiou- in all depres-imi of -pints, -baking or 
trembling "f the band- «>r b*dy. cough, -li"rtnes- 
of breath <-r con-umptive iial-it. The nerve- and 
muscle become -trengtliened.ai.d tin* blood pnrifled 
The varum- kinds ot wa-t«- or decay that a fleet 
the human body, though attended each with -.*i;ie 
symptom not common with the r« -t. agree wry 
much in this, that the 1-a-i- in all i- nearly the 
same. It is generally conceded, that th< majority 
of disea-es are accompanied by faulty* dige-thm. 
and such being the ca-e. ,vc nru-t. in or lei !-• up- 
-uch <li-< a-- -, cau.-e the rg.tii- dige-tion t per- 
lp-iii tln-ir prop, r fuie tion-. No r< nod. 1 i- bet. r. 
been disc .vered which ha- -o henej'n utl an influence 
on these organ- a- i«*\v-’ < >n:] 1 i ".nip oi 
H vp.pho-phite-, lyr4T 
For sale by \VM. 0. POOR A SON. 
s arid r:,,Tie«; the >*b cl, 7'r n«*s 
strong, t:5; ill* 
down invigorates liio 
fJrain, and 
-CURES- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia. Fever 
and Ague. Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
CF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
Supplies the blood vehh Vital Principle, or 
Life I bnn-nt, IKON, a/ M :•< isgth, 
Vigor and Now I.ifr i..: » .'.! j..r- 
BEIVd FREE FROM AlCOlb I cm: 
tng effects are r. t fallowed l y corre.- p ..j r_ 
tion, but are permanent. 
SETH W. I-oWEK Z SONS Propriet- 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, bold by ah I -moists. 
lyr'A 

























LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Is a Bo6itivc Cnrc 
for all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses 
soeommon to our best fcmulc population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form <>f Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation nrd 1’lcera 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to tl:c 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there is ehc eked very speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female systf m. 
Forthecureof Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PIN KII AM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POL'XD is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also i n the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 j»erbox for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Pajter. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousnea^ 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
Hold by all Druggists. 
lyrlG 
Insect Destroyer. 
BERT R. MCDONALD, 
Of Belfast, has purchased a one-half interest with 
CLARK MAUDES, of Swanville, in 
P. S. Ryan’s Insect Destroyer. 
The Destroyer is designed for the use of liquid 
Paris Green for the destruction of P< )TATO Bros, 
and is the best thing in the market. Manufactured 
at Belfast by 
MABDEN d MCDONALD, 
Sole Agents for Waldo County. 
1* PRICE. S2.50- 
Call at R. P. STICKXKY'S shop and seen sample. 
Belfast, Mav 4,1881. 
The Planting of the Apple-Tree. 
r.Y WILLIAM <TLLSN BRYANT.* 
Come, let us plant the apple tree. 
Cleave the tough greensward with the spade : 
Wide let its hollow beat be made : 
There gently lay the roots, and there 
Sift the dark mold with kindly care. 
And pass it o'er them tenderly 
As ‘round the sleeping infant’s feet 
We softly fold the cradle-sheet. 
So plant we the apple-tree. 
What plant we in this apple-tree ! 
Buds, which the breath of summer days 
Shall lengthen into leafy sprays ; 
Boughs, where the thrush, with crimson breast, 
Shall haunt and sing, and hide her nest; 
We plant upon the sunny lea A shadow for the noontide’ hour. 
A shelter for the summer shower. 
When we plant the apple-tree. 
What plait we in this apple tree ? 
>weets for a hundred flowery springs 
T<» load the May wind's restless wings. 
When, from the orchard row. he pours 
Its fragrance through our open doors ; 
A world of blossoms for the bee, 
Flowers for the sick girl's silent room. 
For the glad infant sprigs of bloom. 
We plant with the apple tree. 
What plant we in this apple tree i 
Fruits that shall swell in sunny June. 
And redden in the August noon. 
And drop, when gentle airs come by, 
That lan the blue September sky : 
While children come, with cries of glee. 
And seek them where the fragrant grass 
Betrays their bed to those who pass. 
At the toot or' the apple tree. 
And when, above this apple tree. 
The winter stars are glittering bright. 
Vnd winds go howling through the night. 
Oiris whose young eyes o'erflow with mirth 
Shall peel its fruit by cottage hearth. 
And guests in prouder homes shall see. 
Heaped with the grape of Cintra's vine. 
And golden orange of the lime. 
The fruit of the apple tree 
The fruitage of this apple tree. 
Winds and our flag ot stripe and star 
Shall bear to coasts that lie afar. 
Where men s all wonder at the view. 
And ask ::i what fair graves they grew : 
And sojourners beyond the sea 
•Hi all think of childhood's careless day. 
And long. long hours of summer play. 
In the shade of the apple tree. 
Kaeh year shall give this apple tree 
A broader flush ot roseate bloom. 
A deeper maize ot verdurous gloom. 
And loosen, when the frost clouds lower. 
The crisp brown leaves in thicker shower 
The years shall come and pass, blit we 
>hall hear no longer, where we lie. 
The miner's songs, the autumn's sigh. 
In the bough of the apple tree. 
And time shall waste this apple tree. 
" when its aged branches throw 
Thin shadows on the ground below. 
Shall fraud and Mrce and iron will 
"ppress the weak and helpless still ! 
What shail the tasks of mercy be. 
Amid the toils, the strifes, the tears 
Ot those who live when length of years 
i> waMir.g this little apple-tree ! 
"Wim planted this old apple-tree •' 
The children of that distant day 
Thus t<> some aged men shall say : 
And. gazing on its mossy stem. 
1 he gray-haired man shall answer their. 
•A poet of the land was he. 
Born in the rude but good old times: 
'Tis said lie made some quaint old rhymes 
Or planting the apple tree." 
Born at Cumniingtoii. Massachusetts. 17U4. Died 
in New Y->rk. 1*7**. 
The Sea. 
Kbb and flow ebb and flow ! 
By the basait crags, through caverns low. 
Through rifted rock, o'er pebbly strand. 
<>n windy beaches of naked sand. 
To and fro ! to and fro ! 
< banting ever and chanting slow. 
The harp is swept by liquid hands. 
And thy voice is breathing of distant lands 
Sweet and low ! sweet and low 
These golden echoes 1 surely know 
Thy lips are rich with the lazy South. 
And the tuneful icebergs have touch- 1 thy mouth. 
Come and go come and go 1 
The sun may shine and the winds may blow. 
But thou wiit forever sing. O sea 
And I never, ah 1 never, shall sing like thee: 
[Fitz James O'Brien. 
— 
Tne Shortest Komance ever Published- and 
About the Poorest 
[Kdward Kverett Hale in May Uarpir ] 
She parted truth him with the old hankering fur 
something better. What was amiss Must it al- 
ways be amiss' Had all women this hitch, this 
jar. with the men they loved 01 course she loved 
him Of course he loved her. Why could there 
not be tile abandon and the joy she had always 
dreamed of ;u her girlhood when she read of love ! 
She" was Ruth Lindsay. You would have 
called her a ipieen anywhere Tall, handsome, 
oh. so handsome !—and still lovely : young, hut 
strong, grave, but cheerful: joyous, but wise: 
loved by all her school companions, half wor- 
shipped by half the men And Ruth had parted 
thus dissatisfied at heart—though she was too 
proud to own this—trom Alfred Moshier. They 
had been engaged now seven weeks since they had 
crossed the ocean on the Parthia. 
I will not worry any longer." said Ruth aloud. 
She girt herselt for work She weLt down to old 
Mrs Royal s and washed the baby, who needed it 
badly, and aired the bed-room while Mrs lima] 
sat over the tire. She went to the French reading 
and laughed her best and brightest as the proles 
Mir read. L'Auu lucounu. .She came home and 
looked around her workroom for something that 
would take her out ot herself. T will talk with 
the newts and moles." she said "1 will see what 
they are saving 
So she lifted her telephone from the wall and 
called Osar's boy Poinpey and bade him carry 
the heavy plates, and went down to her dreaming 
place in the garden. She sent Poinpey away, 
sank the plates herself, with her trowell in the 
border, and began to listen to the endless sounds, 
which came in a strange refrain, as grass grows 
and dews distil, and crystals take form in mother 
earth She was soothed by the unrythined music: 
more and more did it rest"her. when suddenly. 
"Taap, tap. tap. tap, tap. taap—tap. taap, "tap- 
tap—tap. tap. tap—taap"—long and short, in tones 
no mole uses nor rout of grass sounded the word 
"Dearest" to her well trained sense. "Fine ear" 
himself, in tile story, never listened more absorb- 
ed. "Dearest, dearest.' the taps went on, "answer 
—answer now—Moshier More faint, but per 
lectly dear, came, "0 l\. 1 am here—wire open— 
Y1 or pet." "Mv pet and my darling." said Mush 
ier in answer, "oh, i am dead bored—say some- 
thing sweet to me." "Pi or old boy! p o ir darling 
dear! whore has he been!” was" the telegraph 
girls reply. He has not beer; with his heart's 
delight, he can tell you that." tapped Mushier 
And Ruth, or Fine ears, threw the listening cup 
upon the ground r>iie was one too many in this 
tete a tete. 
Moshier was an observer in the great Tam worth 
Observatory. He was using the time wire in this 
disgusting intrigue. Ruth had hit upon Dr Trow- 
bridge's curious discovery, by which you can, with 
the telephone, take, anywhere from the ground, 
the "return message," as the electricians call 
it She sent her return message to the faithless 
Alfred as soon as she reached the house Her 
mystery was solved lie did not love her And 
she—she had been trying, from mere loyalty, to 
love him She wrote iter proud letter of dismissal 
with absolute joy. She went to the reception at 
Mrs. Mandell's once more perfectly happy. 
How Women Bathe. 
Kind reader, didst ever see two women bat he ? 
They emerge from their baih house, looking as it 
they had stolen something and expected to see a 
burly policeman bib around the corner, clap his 
rude hands upon them and exultingly cry, ".Vow 
I've got you Then they trip along about a half 
a dozen steps, not altogether like Dundreary or a 
sandpiper, hut somewhat resembling both Then 
one says. "Oh, dear!" and reaches down to pick a 
pebble out of her shoe, while the other lakes the 
opportunity to yell like a pair of panthers, and 
then runs back with all her might to the bath- 
house. Her mate, of course, doesn’t get the peb- 
ble out of her shoe, but gets several more in to 
keep it from being lonesome. Then the screamer 
tiptoes down to the veiling place and rays, "What 
a tool 1 was The other comes down, having se- 
cured a new invoice of pebbles in the transit, and 
screams, "What is it!" As it is nothing but a 
devil’s apron string, and not a snake, the screamer 
again says. "\\ hat a tool," and the other replies. I know it!" Then they laugh But they keep their eyes about them, and each mouth is all ready 
to emit a scream But this time they reach the 
water’s edge. A puny roller is advancing. It 
breaks a little way out’, and as a line of foam is 
sent up the beach they scamper with all their 
might. The one says, "What a fool!' and the 
other replies, 1 kno’w it!” Then thev take hold 
of hands determined to do or die. Another wave 
makes them flinch and tremble and scream just a 
little ; hilt they keep on until the water reaches 
to what would be their knees if they were men. 
.Vow they lace each other, each holding the two 
hands ot the other Anybody who has seen the 
firemen at work on a hand engine will understand 
the motion readily. They keep this up for live or 
ten minutes, talking like a brace of parrots all the 
time, till one of them screams with all her might 
and runs toward the bate house She stops to re 
mark that she knows she will die, and looking 
down sees the cause of her scare—a blade of eel 
grass wound tightly about her ankle. Spunking 
up courage, they again seek the water, and once 
more the hand engine mana-uvre is repeated 
Then ono of them whispers, "There’s a man !" 
And the other says, "1 don’t care a bit,” and runs 
with all her might toward the bath-house. Then 
the one who has seen the man saunters slowly 
after, picking up a shell or two on the way, pre- 
tending to think there isn’t sucii a thing as ’a man 
iu creation. By and by they emerge from the 
bath house, and ostentatiously display the key, 
towels, and bathing dresses, chattering in the 
most voluble manner "It was just lovely I” one 
remarks And tho other says she feels "so refresh- 
ed, you know." 
Mr. John Burroughs, in his “Notes of a Walker” 
in a recent number of Scribner's Magazine, de 
scribed the delight with which he heard a Btray 
English sky lark, which had evidently either es 
caped from a cage, or was a survivor of those 
which were liberated in Long Island several years 
ago. He suggested that there was “no reason why 
tho lark should not thrive in this country as well 
as in Europe." Acting on this suggestion, Mr 
Charles K. Kowe, of Cornwall, England, an enthu 
siastic admirer of Mr Burroughs writings, has 
sent him a number of English sky larks, which ar 
lived in New York on Saturday and have been 
forwarded to Mr Burroughs at Esopus on the 
Hudson, where they will be set free 
The Peruvian Syrup lias cured thousands who 
were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility. Liver 
Complaint. Boils. IIumors. Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle iV Sons. Boston. 
Thermometers reform late in life: they never 
become temperate'’ until nearly «'><b 
Thousands of ladies to day cherish grateful re 
merabrances of the help derived from the use of 
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It 
Sositively cures all female complaints. Send to [r . Lydia K. PiDkbam, A33 Western Avenue. 
Lynn. Mass., for pamphlets. Awls 
Purchasers of “rare old chiua" are often stuck 
cup people 
Have Wlstar’* BuDam of Wild Cherry always at 
hand It cures Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis. Whoop 
ing Cough, Croup. Influenza. Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. .r>0 cents and $1 a 
bottle. 
Postage stamps are great travelers, and yet the 
majority of them are found sticking in some cor- 
ner 
Dr LH LLOOK’S KIDNEY BEMKDY. known 
under the name <>l XKPLIHETUTM.' is an ef- 
fectual remedy tor Diseases of the Kidnejs, Blad- 
der. and Urinary Organs, and during a long num- 
ber of years that it lias !>.*en in use has proved it 
self a true helper. 
It must be an extravagant woman who “beggars 
desertntion 
Constipation invaiiatdy »<-flows Liver Complaint; 
but it is ea-ilv -vercome by the timely use < t 
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Dyspejisia also 
readily yields to this potent rernedv. 
Gaps made in the flesh by cuts, speedily disap 
pear without h avii a scar.'when Henry A John- 
son’s Arnica and Oii. Liniykni is used 
i 
•Downs' Ei.ixir will cure all lung diseases 
The best medicine known h r whooping cough. 
A wag said cl’ an egoistical writer. Somebodv 
should take pitv on liis readers, and put out his 
i's.” 
Be Tempera’s 
When sickness or depression convs. do urn buy 
"tonic hitters It is better to die et'disease than 
drunkenness. Huyah-ith = »:''■ Favniite ID iiiedy" 
and cleanse the system The great multitude of 
human ills have their foundation in impure blood. 
Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy” attacks these 
at the fountain's head and makes the stream of 
life pure Only one dollar per bottle All drug 
gists s.-H it. Dr. David Kennedy. Proprietor. 
Roudout. N V -Jw It' 
"There is no disgiaee in ir.g poor.* we are 
told, and we re howling gimi f it. for there ate 
enough other disadvantages about ;t wimoiit that 
one. 
Rescued From Death. 
Will him .1 Do ighiin.o! S ..■ r v 11! ■ M iss says 
In the Jail < f 1 ^7• I was taken with ui.iu.dino > 
ThK i.l'NoS ;•1 bowed by a severe c« ugh. I lost n.y 
appetite and ilesh. and was eontined to my bed. In 
I>^77 1 was admitted to tlu* Hospital The doctors 
said l had a IwA- in my lung as big as a halt dollar 
At one time a report went around that I was d» ad 
j gave up hope, but a friend told no- of DR WIL- 
LIAM HALL'S HALSAM FUR THK LI NDS I 
got a bottle, when to my surprise. 1 commenced 
to feel better, and to-day 1 feel better than for 
three years past 
"I write this hopingi-verv om* atllieted with dis 
eased Lungs will take DR WILLIAM H ALL'S 
HA LSA M. ami be convinced that < > ».\Sl' M DTD L\ 
DAN HL DIKED l can positively say it ha- 
done more good than all the medicines 1 have 
taken si nee my sickness." 
A lightning :<d pedler having died recently, his 
widow had hill) cremated She sifttd enough 
brass out of his ashes to make a do *r knocker. 
Do you want a genuine Spting Tonic, one that 
will pnntv your blood, give you an appeti'e, and 
set the stream oflife flowing in its natural course, 
if so use Dr. Craves' Blood Purifier. Its virtues 
are acknowledged as a purifier of the blood and 
builder up ot the debilitated system through the 
stomach and iiver Kvery one needs a tonic in tin* 
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated im 
purities 
The Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness. In 
digestion. Liver Complaint. .1 .uimhc-* llum rs. 
Scrofula. Ac It will build you up. give you re 
ucwed lit.- and vigor, ami is just suited to v<>ur 
wants ot this season of the ear Price. s| on 
F r a < .nigh. Coin. Sore Throat. Hoarseness. a 
use Dr Craves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Ta: 
Price m ets and bOcts per bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made bv Dr 
Craves. cure U -adaclie. C mstipatioii. Am Price. 
*J >ets per box Dr C av<*>' Bern* dies are f.-r sab- 
by W. c Poor A Sou. Belfast bu lb 
Ash-ToniC 
The great remedy far Dyspepsia, BiliffnsDlS' 
eases and Functional Derangements attendant 
upon Debility. In 1*2 lb.bottles,75 cents.1 Six 
bottles, 44 Accredited Physicians and Clergymen 
suppliedtsith net exceeding six bottles at one-hai! 
the rctailrrice, money to accompany order. Sold 
by Drnggist3 and by'D. B. DiTET & Co.. 4d 
Dcy St,, XewYork. 
Tox;—''‘Increaei■:<j the strenoth, oldatinir the 
tJTects of debility, and TC-ittirin.J b'eaUhy functions'." 
-Vebsies. 
(astoria -35doses 35 cents A pleasant, cheap, and 
Talnable remedy for fretful and puny children. 
(entaurIniment 
For Sprain's, Wounds, Scalds, Bbeumatism, and 
any pain upon Man or Beast, 
r.ni!) 
I 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
ofEnergy.Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON BITTERS enrich the Hood, 
strengthen the muscles, and gire new life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERS act like a charm 
on the digestive organs, removing all 
dyspeptic symptoms, si:, h as tasting the 
food, belching, heat in the stomach, heart- 
burn, etc. 
IRON BITTERS—the only Iron 
Preparation that will nut blacken the teeth 
or give headache. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Write for the A 15 C Book, 32 pages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 






Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and SICK ROOM. 
<►111081*2 
CITY OF BELFAST SS. 
Clkkk’s office, Mav :i, 1881. 
SEALED PROPOSALS for collecting the State, Countv and City taxes for the year 18*1 for said 
City, will be received by the Citv Clerk until Mon- 
day, the ttth day of June, at « o’clock P. M., I8HI, 
the City Council of said city reserving the right t<» 
accept any of the same or to reject all. Per Order 
1W18 Attest —.1 II VRR1 MAN, City Clerk. 
BOND 
-A N D- 
Stock Brokers, 
Bangor, Maine, 
BUY AND SELL 
I 
H >• lil'i/f n sjk ft (lit if -‘t Ji )sf-rhfss Hi- 
fi stno hts* tnl h,jr,//</< Holds it),,l ! '(>' 
l’ tUoi*. Urol It l' (thiO'Sf <{ line 
>-7f/. scmilttics hi Ini// in/' i/i /)>edi/(te df- 
I i re/'//. 
( ni'i'i sjini/dein >i/;<‘hd H/td i//’"/'niH- 
tm// eheci'/'n/l// ffjren. 
4 MAIN ST.. MASON BLOCK. 
M. MASON. K. II. ( IIKVNOLIIS. 
FARMERS! 
Do you want the most reliable 
FERTILIZER? 
One that will give you the larg- 
est and best crop uf Potatoes, 
Corn and Grain. The Cheap- 
est and Best Top Dressing for 
your Grass Lands. Then buy 
the 
11 
Soluble Pacitic Gim." 
For sale in any quantity by 
FRANK R. CRAY. 
K'-lla-i, May IS<1I- 
3 Nice Assortment of 
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR ! 
READY MADE WRAPPERS. 
I N *»!\ V I N I *i I ! S.KI.M < T l.l> 
anierciiiefs, Aprons. Kitchen Aprons.&o. 
-\ r- 
A. P. Mansfield’*, Masonic Temple. 
<>r tin- I. \ rr> I -1MM N<. >TYI.l-:>. wim h ran 
n 'A hr -rrii at my >t*iivs. ami at tin 1 r... -r 
I’ai tir- 1 •living l>;t|u r ot nn* ran have it triiiinuM 
five <*t charm*. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I have a nice line <>t 
DRY & FANCY GOODS ! 
Prints from 5 to 'r.; Sheetings from 5 to l Or.: 
Crashes from le. upwards; Dress hoods from 
an sc. Knickerbocker to a line All-Wool l ash- 
mere. Also Velvets. Velveteens, Trimming 
silks and satins, Laees.Kdgings, Iturlirs, Duell- 
ings,Shetland Shawls.Lung and square shawl*. 
Cardigan Jackets. (!»>th for Ia«li*-- and gent* 
Ladles Cloakings, lister (loths, Drpellanls, 
Table Oil Damask, a dozen patterns, While 
Linen and Turke) lied Damasks, 
A * nice a* ran lie found in this vieinily. \ 
great variety of 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
(LOTUS FOIt MEN A BOVS' WEAK. 
Here Is a list of Prices : 12c., 15c., 17c. 20c.. 25c., 
2SC., 30c., 32c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 55c 05c.. 75c., 
MIC.. S5c„ 90c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.30, $1.35, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 Per Varri. 
I have dilTerent kinds of goods in these jiriee-. 
I also hate 
SHIRTINGS. 
IN ALI. ]‘K1( i>. 
READY MADE CLOTHING ! 
Mens' salts, $0.00. s.OO, 10.00, 12.00. 15.00, 
10.00, 22.00 ; Mens' l isters anil Overenats, 
$2.75, 0.00, 0.50, 7.50, S.OO, 9.00, 15.00. 
Mi ns' l iiih rs/ih /s ami Ih-mrrrs 
From 30c. to $1.50. 
GENTS' FINE WHITE SHIRTS : 
From $i.00 upwards. 
HATS. ( APS, GLOVES. SPAM'S, OVEItVLLS. .11 MP- 
EltS, BI BBER (OATS, LAMES’ GOSSAMER 
( Hil l LARS, I MKKELLAS, Ac. 
vn sti )i iv iii- 
BOOtS, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
1> CoMl'i.Ki K. 
IN GROCERIES! 
I have a tea for >»e. that heats them all. Try if. 
I Kl Kl* 
Corn. Meal & bliorts. | 
AM PREP \RE1» To >EEI. 
FLOUR 
As eheap as any store in the e«nint\. 
MY STOCK OK 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
Is very fair. I have China Sets from $7 t» $rj. 
Also a good stock of 
HARDWARE ! 
Clothes W ringers, both Bench and Common, Hand 
Saws, hey and Bracket Saws, Framed Wood Saws, 
front site, to $1.10, Flat Irons, Ac. 
I SKI.I, TIIK 
Avei ill Chemical Paint ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I have in slin k a large amount of new 
SEED 
<>f all kinds. Also (J,< )V KIJ, \vhieh I sell at the 
LOWEST I’OSSIJILE 1*KI( Es. uf 
/ am rreiriny nnr goods by rrrry 
train to Belfast. 
no AOT FOliO FT Till• FLACK. 
22. 1>. B 22 AXT, 
SEARSMONT. MAINE. 
A SPLENDID LINE OF 




vXT-J Horse ») years old. Weight '.«><> lbs. 
Kind in stable or harness. Apply t<* 
Sear-port, May '2. IS*I.—3\vis J. \V. BLACK. 
—ARTISTIC— 
HAVE IN BLYING THEIR 
SPRING STOCK ! 
1’AID SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
Harmony of Color! 
-1 N- 
'V. li;r. :- 'i '-,11111)1,1 -t-><'kinaUgrii-Us>>r in- 
i' I mil r:il'iiiu- r ring i,f 
-DECORATIONS- 
Slit folia.! cl-cw here. dm 12 
m. r. tf oonroca ,i sos, 
A, P. MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
IS THE FLACE TO BUY 
Dry and Fancy (foods. 
/ ill• Sii/i III II /ill 1‘ijii iII. 
III. ! 1 i!" w machinery cm It -eon ai F. A. 
s HOWAllirs Machine ''hop. Pleasant Street, 
Hellast, Maine, win tv n.* k<‘ p- <• n hand, or w ill 
funii-h to order, all Uind-ot ea-ting-at manulae- 
turer'- price-, and will do all kind- of machine 
"•>rk in a -tvle and a! prbs that cannot fail to 
plea-'. 
I Horizontal staiionar} steam Fngine, Id Horse 
Power, with Huntoon (lun-mor and feed water 
heater. 
i Iprighi Portable Steam Fngine, d 1-2 Horse 
Pow«r. with Feed Pump atlaehed, and a copper 
coil heater. 
Tho-e engine- h;,\iug been thoroughly rep:tired, j 
H-- a- g"'d new and can he seen in motion if 
de-in d 
I Huntoon iiiMcrimr new right size fora Id 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power I tigine. 
I \ir Pump for eondensing engine new, ejlin- Mer s\lo, coinieetions f r i :M inch pipe. 
I Irregular Moulder, in good eondltion, and with 
out -100 worth of Moulding ( utters. 
I am a I prep red : > m.i on carriage axle-, t" 
lake up ml pin;, in :,ad will guarantee -ati- 
l.p :i in all a-.--. l.Otf 
w/w /\ ni:K'h !;r// n/\<; t>\ /'/./;.iv i \ / 
S/7.7 7. V/.M // >7/7/ lAi’mil). 
i' a Howard. 
FoMy k Maciune sn I 
J 111 HI. I. K A >T FOI NDUA \M> XI \ < HIM: I imp i- now lairly running, and being equipped 
w lth 
First-Class lYlechanics & Tools, 
we are prepared t" do w.-rk promptly and iust as 
our eii-t* 'liter- direct. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
Will made a -perialtj Duplicate parts or full 
■ nearly all agricultural implement.- in use in 
till \ i i:: t in -tock or tnade to order. Price- w ill 
he made i"W and w e hope am! expert !<• no rit and 
obtain liberal patronage. 
POWF.K WITH K00M TO HKNT. 
C. J. HALL, Leasee. 
Helfasi. March 1. a 
BRADXiEV’S 
s. i. sin a i s a ( <>., l</< nts. 
Belfast. May i. Issi. ;w |s 
IT 
mil! repay ai! Ladies and 
Gentlemen So examine our 




M. W. RICH 
\\T I >111 TO INTOilM ill> KIM KNI)^ AND the puhlie, that I*.- ha- taken a room over 
Francis* store. Main street, where lu will do 
Custom Work and Hrjutirhty 
In the BK>T MVNNKi; and a< ( IILM* as the 
< n i: aim;- t. 
Belfast. \11i*il DM i'.wIP 
FARM FOR SALE. 
4 The subscriber oilers for sale hi' 
uA iiou- \ farm situated on the hack road to 
&| 11 y?- ^■■arsport, in Belfast, two mile- ffl ■ from the eit \. The farm contains 
aere-i, divided into tillage, pas 
t a rag.-, wood lot >. Ac. < 'ut twenty-two tons of hay. 
Hood huildinu'. Iioii-c -I• *r\ and a half, large barn 
and out buildings. There i-a good orchard on the 
place. The farm i~ in a good neighborhood, near a 
school, i.ood reasons P-r 'idling. Vpph on the 
premise-, to M. ( IK'h .AN, 
Belfast. \ pri! >. I*"*!, Mu IT- 
FARM FOR SALE. 
Tin dohn 1‘hil'irook farm in 
Kno\. about loo acres Plenty ot 
wood ami good water. Bui,dings 
in good repair. Will be sold at a 
bargain. Also about Mo acres on 
>idc hill, m ar the l.eatiiei'' Flat, in Brooks. In 
puirc at IT I M< MM>( >\ A ( < >/s 
Hardware More. Main ,'t. 
Belfast. April ±». DM. MwlT 
FOR SALE. 
^ The >ii!'cril»er oilers for sale his residence on Bay \ iew street. The 
• i.f^ lions,, j- two stories, all tinisiied, 
9H J * large cistern in cellar, with a good **-—warden spot. The view overlook- 
ing the harbor and hay i' not surpassed in the city. 
Brict reasonable, Hood reasons lor selling. Ap 
plv al this ollice to B. (A DYKB. 
Belfast. A |«i il 1 I. DM ir.tf 
Building for Sale. 
lor sale by iln* undersigned, the MA- 
>< >M( 111 11.1 >1 \<», of Deer I le, located in 
tin- v>rlnwe-t Harbor. It is a two story 
building with a French roof, iO.vUO feet, 
pea out I located andean he converted 
into a hotel, which is much needed in this 
Will he -old at a bargain if called for soon. 
II T. UTKIN. 
r 1 -le. Vpril |ssp _i;,tf 
FOR SALE. 
*|*\VO <. on I > 1 I'HINi; VKSSKI.S, 1100 Ijlls. ca 
A pacitv. \\ » II found in cables and anchors 
\\ ill make good lime carriers. 
AMKKOSK WIUTF. 
Itucksport, Feb. s, lssl. t> 
Photograph Room & Hall to Let. 
rpm; >l lls< lUHFK OFFKKS TO KKNT, AT A 1 bargain, the hall ami photograph rooms over 
his store on High street. The photograph gallery 
was recently occupied by W. Tuttle, and is es- 
peeialh titled up lor the business. Abundance of 
water i- carried to the rooms by pumps, and the sky- 
light is one of the best in the state. The hall over 
the -tore is An b\ 20 feet, well adapted for any meet- 
ings or any hall purposes. Km|uireof the proprie- 
tor at lit -tori', on High street, admitting Masonic 
Temple. F. lb KNOWKTON. 
Del fast. Fell. IT, |ss|._ 7tf 
WANTED ! 
COOPERS 
To lump off syrup. Flour and Sugar barrels. Ap- 
ply to, or address 
-AvI" JUNKS A CO., (ambridgeporl, Mass. 
NOTICE. 
\\T1 FINII IT XKCKSSARY TO WARN INI* 
it not if) the public that no man under any 
circumstances, is authorized to contract debts on 
our account, we will pay no such hills. We pay 
cash and our authorized men pay cash. 
TIM: SINHKK M \NFMi. < u., 
Iwl I»o ton, Mass. 






FEED AT WOOD, 
MVlnterport. ■ Me. 
I' the man to buy of. 
rwl'i 
BLEACHERY 
Spring and Summer. 
rTHlK I*\I)Klt<111Nt !) m ., ,M ; t tally inform 
JL Ills old ciistiinicrs and thr puMir that hr litis 
mvived all thr I.ATh, > rv l.t> i<t |;|.m ks, and 
i> now rt'ady to lil.KAl II. tnl.ol; an1. I’lt|;ss 
HATS and KoNNKTSat short nncirr. 
1». S. t'llESSEV. ->j t’hurrh SI., llrlfast. Mr. 
April 4. ISsp—utf 
New Marble Shop! 
In I niiyH urth i/ lln ihlihi/. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
M.muf t' fiiivr av-i <irnh in 
MOM MKT TS. T VBI.I Ts, {:)\ V\ hT(l\h, 
and M \ lir.i.l sj11;i.\ ; 
!' iId iu*>t 11ni;.in i Ai., na-ntn m;irM»* 
< III '/if n > i •;/. /; y. /;/ / fast. 
Sulky Plow. 
1 *■-. ride and plow. \ ■ >• an do I .:,1 wor!. 
Seinl for circular. FliF.h ATU » n >1 >. \_. ■.:. 
l-\vll Winterp. t. Mainr. 
A POPULAR LOAN! 
The Globe Co. offers *1 
coupon osvao: kd stock, 
in amounts < siim, w t n 1 <■ = « ..; ,.: .,■. ..«■ 
■T- .'to etudi, payable at Farid \.-i ,n p.:,|lK ,,, 
Bo-ton. .,1 at tli.- .-Ht ,»f thr *.!<•] .... <m tm- i-; 
ot Fiat.. M \ V. \l 1.1 ST :;i!d N» >\ I AI BFli.maki;- 
10 Per Cent. Annually for 25 Years, 
when a nrw oertii'n-ato wid l>.-issu--!. Tim-r r..ti- 
pons will lie a-dird > radii. at mati.ri: an a. her. 
The •ampon >t«*.k <•; thr .-.mb. -dd 
easi!\ as a 
G VEKNMENT BOND. 
v it 1 et 1 ■. o k s 01 
the eorporation. »»r. it b-ired. it .. ■ 1 ,. 
able t«> any r.ne, t iir -ann-a-a rlierk auk. 
Iityisterctl e< rtijicutt s if tin < to! 
be sub/ to those who insh tin 
This stock is issued lor tin 1 1:i-1. 
Constructing l.oro/n>fic< pi <>} /, < 
t*> build patent l<"-oino;ive- b-r iuirniiu; authraeitr 
wa-tra-fucl. vnd !.-r -J" p a.:- iilu-tratr iivular. 
and P»r full parti ::!ai npd in p .1 or b\ !.-! 
ter, at tin* oilier ot a. |-’ 
THE GLOBE COMPANY, 
13: Devonshire Street, Boston, "fass 
PATENTS. 
R. H. .EDDY, 
No. 7i'» >1111** M.. opposite Kilby, Huston. 
Seeuiv.- Fat. lit- in t:n t .,a. i'-latr-: .-d-.-intii. 
Britain, Fran-v and -bn-ia 11 v:>. 
of the eiaim-ot un\ Fat. nt fund- •• 
one dollar. \ ss 
Vo .ir ■ ncy in the t'uitetl St 
iicilities f>r obtaining I'uf-nt 
patentnbiliti/ or' inn n'tbois. 
li. H. Fhi>V. >..limt ,r ..1 )• .• 
I 1 IM< 'MAI 
“I regard Mr. F.ddy a one tbr enpuib 
awl successful pra.tit f-eu-r- w it! 1 \. Ii.au i i, 1 •., h.1,1 
ollieial inter--our-r. <11 \ 
< 'mini--:- cu r Fatrnt-.” 
inventor- ranuot empho a p. 1 ■ n m-r- rr: 1 : 
worthy 01 nio]v eapabu- ..! -r-nui ina i-• r td-nt .r 
earlv and fa' orabj.- c.n-idrrati-m a! Fa:.-nt • M 
ti« e. KhMI'M) Bl'iilvF. 
1 -at.- » -umii--ioner -i Fat ui 
F- iST.C,. • »etol.i-r In. 1 -7". 
ii. II. F 1> h \ Fso. h.-ar dr M u pr tir.-l 1 -r 
me.ii. 1-1". ni\ iir-t patrnt. '-in--.- tin -m haw 
acted for and a !\ i-ed me in liundr- •! .0 .\i-r-. and 
proruia*. I in a patrnt-. rri--ur- and e\lm-i n I 
have on a-i" 11 a;iy rmpi">r-| thr br-t aavtu in 
New \ .»rk. Fi•:I tdelphia at.-l Wa-hinei-u., :-nt I -rill 
trive vim almo.-t Uu* wltole of ni\ bu.-in■•••-. 111 ->ur 
line, and advi.-r otln-rs t-> rmp'- \. m. 
Yours truh «. in dp !. hK \ FI-li. 
Boston, dan 1, 1 — 1 -1 1 1 
Cure "Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
SC /// <> / / /;/,*/;/. f /, > 
Hntiivh harmless : :- imi a .• a11 -11• 
It rem<>\ i.-- ( orn-. Wart-. 1;; i; 
w ithout halving a blrmi-li. 
brush tor applying in a- ;i ti !• 
U 0 A Cl 11 !■: IS (, / .1 C A ii. 1.1*. .7 
Price 11) cents. For sale l>> all Druggists. 
Try it ami you will be c.m«imvd like tin ;-au I- 
who have used it and now i, <tit. ; \a! ■. 
Ask for Sehlotterheck's (urn and Mart Sohent 
and take no other. i t 
DR. H. !«. RAG&LIFFE, 
Physician & urge on- 
OFFICE IN IIAYFOKD’S BLOCK 
Residence American Houma 
Oflice hours*-*!) to 12. 2 to 1,7 lo !». 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Prod nee f 'om m issio/i t lerr/nnds, 
V' i> in. M i" is 
Huy, Potatoes. Onions, tpples, lieans, Itnllee, 
theest, Kaas. Live Fowl. Poultry, (mme. sal- 
mon. Fresh Hater Fish of all kimtv. Ac. 
No 110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
.-'Iiipiiieiit' p:ti<l l< "ii'ii a 'i.|.l \n iniiiia’ia 
tion given as to market", Air. •:iv,|a.- 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Ep A lll.h lloll-FFooT < .1 \ \ o i, i as a t'ertili/.er. It-.pi ihlie- ar. r> r.i.aneot 
and lasting, and it i- t\tvn;\ per .•«-nt. eh. p. r th:m 
horse manure. It w ii! a--tire a.I r.>j• -. •! 
top dressing or for horticultural pur|>o-,- a ha no 
e-pial. Apply liberal!)' ami u-e m»ot!i.-: uauiiiv. 
Semi for firmilar- and -e.' te-t im.> j, 1 via 1 
iTlOSnt VTK ( <>.. l*r..\ idelie. II. | | y 1,X 
.1011 \ ATWOOD A TO.. 
•hull ||() smith Market st., Boston. Mass. 
NEW AND ORIGINAL 
Illustrated Picture Cards given 
to every purchaser o! Higgtn’s 
German Laundry Soap. 
Ask your Grocer tor them. 
I\V J S 
i>v\ 














Headquarters for Carpet Sweepers, 
17 India >t K«»-i m. 
1*" I .iu£l Ilf W ■!'!* I r* 11* > I.IMI. 
M"ll. ivlimml ir Itol — at 
i'Jafl >r\ I.iluTal I *.11- I" 
(o i>!vtt\ anl>iri\ fit 
with a r, pi-r u ill 
-iii'l <ii*l- 1 1 .*><•, A l-u. 
VV :mr aif I I "Mina W a -h 
1 U-nt li mini'lln 'I -a >upf rim* 
ailif If. >i»i<l "ii iii>talhiu iil". 
I*'a\ i-rahlf if mi' I » I >ralrr- 
am I \ -fill I I*., riki:, 
r.ti-ow l; 
MANHOOD RESTORE3. 
A \ ictiin of early iniprti*K*n«*«,1 eaii-ing nervous 
debility, premature decax, etc ha\ itig tried in vain 
every known remedy,ha- di.-eo\ ered a imple means 
Of self-cure, wliicli he will send free t«» hi- fellow- 
suflferers. Address.I. II. KLL\ I- .s, t;; Chatham -l., 
N. Y. lyrti; 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
8K AMI*] N AVDOKHIN \1H ->L V MLN, f..r const ers. Apply to d. S. K AN LKTT, 
31tf Intelligence < tflice, Rockland 
NOTICE. 
ALL person- holding town order- again-t the town of Searsniont. are notified t■ piv-ent 
them for payment or renewal on the ‘.»th da\ <•! M.av 
or the 1st day of June, 1 s-1 Interest will he -top 
peil on all pre-enl out-landing orders after the lat 
ter date. I. A. M AKK1NKK, ) scleehr.en 
A. ( ASW LI.L, of 
A. N. JKWKTT, \ Sear-mont. 
Searsniont, April 21, 1 ss 1. — :i\\ IT* 
NOTICE. 
\\T II KKKA> MY WILL. IMMA i.. I-I 1/.(. L K 
▼ V A LD, has, without in-tillable eause, left im 
hi‘d and hoard, and refu-es to return thereto. N«'• 
tiee is hereby given to all persons not to harbor or 
trust her on my aeeount, a- I shall pay no debts of 
her contracting after thi- dale. 
U. L. M f/.CKK A LD. 
Burnham, April 22, issl.—Jwl7’ 
Freedom Notice. 
^ 1 ^  111 s< is to eertifv that 1 have given to mv minor 
1 son, WILLIAM J. < '• LTCIILI.L, his time din- 
ing the remainder of his minority. I shall pay no 
debts of his contracting nor claim anv of his wage- 
after this date. JON ATH AN B. O LT< II LI.L 
Witness, II. B. Hk i.. 
Lnit\ IMantatioii, April |s, l- l -2\\ 17 
HALF A CE8TUSY OLD, 
Is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop- 
ing Cough, and all Lung 
diseases when used in 
season. Fifty years ago, 
Elder Downs w as given 
up by hi* pli V'ii ians to 
die with Consumption. 
Lender these circumstan- 
ces he compounded this 
Elixir, was cured, ar.J j| lived to a good old age. 
You can try it for the 
price of one doctor' visit. 
















J ■ u m: \m.i. 
Will" ~;\ i. 11 11 u 1 :• ,, ,11 ,1 -!•. p 
1,1 4 'ak 11 a 11. !'*• •-:•'! :. •. .• u ■ i -Mli "1 
• l"ii will in- pal.lt" !u* Im.\ \Vl'|i• ‘! p >. V *• ;11 .1 
tvtlirn* it t I*. ■-•••:■. V. .... ...a; |-\ 
a:- in our l»o\ *’ <lep \ •; nout, an inti ; 1 ian 
n I!hM .11. :*.! t«v< •!; •; ;• r 
I 111• >t.>i• k < >! M• 11‘- u11 11 ri t_ a > a 
nn-r Miit air I ■>pr ult » r. n 'it 
snrpn-v-p-in a fit t\ an<| irenrral r\>v!ici:r. a!! ; 
nan- i -J la\ In Hire. tunrlreil V w I Mai i r .\\ n- 
a ml ■■•tir- uc an ropiv*. nte*l I.v.--t aMi-li *1 \ 
v! o 
s ample* willin’ Ion ml sm! tt : 
111 ••.ml! I 1111 \ Ira I. 
When "11 t" ik tall It a r; a « »ak 
Hall —tin- t' tm"t — :- »•*:••«■. r 
1 1 "11 -r. 
"a;ii|'!r~ an 1 nil.-* t• -r ~ai: m**a-j, an t" .••• 
i ■ 1 r. —. 
G, W, SIMMONS & SON. 
OAK HALL, 
•V:* to 44 Xort/i Sffrrt, ito.-tou. 
T' II n \. \\ I 
SURPLUS. MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS 
STANDARD, 
/>i hi i>< r .'{1. 1 ■* *'« ‘iti’.t ,>.> 
•• / s; s ir> i. f: s ■>; 
•• t s;>> *r,o.ur,o 
1 sso ; ; 
E. QeWiTT, President. 
HAMM. MIAUl*. .... \|c( Prrsi. 
.JAAlKs 1‘. Ull’KN l II. v >. 
I'!ii"-I 1 
w !\t; k» >ti\<. sion\ — \ iwmKsst w 
nillO—V MHM> KK \so> | OK IIUTIMSs. 
''I;1, -ami \i r. \\ .i'11}t;i u M-m 
it-'.', < .>!iPi \. Now > k. 
K..’.' mam car- 1 hit*I >ntV«-v-l r.. i, .• am 
\Ylii.*!> thr i»11 > -i i u rallm! « r ivd. I n-1 mu.' ■. 
r-1 mm *»i' tli.* ni -! udm da n it!;.-m dm,,: 
iu-.r an*, m-niia a at r- li-. i. an-i ;.a I**.i_ itmr a:. 
r:isi.*\\a- rcnar-lr.l a-hd»dr —. \ 1! wimkiieu thr 
rirrum-I ui' •*•- -ahl 1 mil-t -li. Finally, m.’wji 
in.In*-* 1 Mir t" try .»i11»**»i* 1 •:. K- m. 1 -Ka\ 
it- 11 11 n i \' \\ ha !» -hr ha-1 »in. ■ w la a «• ! m i 
-‘‘*■11 a-luTihr-l. "ill-',' im -ii -: ', 
hat -olrly I rat!I hrr. 1 l-.;u‘nt mi: •: a 
Iru.irni'i in .an villa*;. 1 ;.-•••! that a m |v 
tlirrr '••■!!! a-- -iv. ami I ■ malm hi:. 
1 am m> a liralth;- a istati a- liim :- 
'■"iintn 
Si thru I huvr ivn'miiicii'l i Fa\ *.rit» llnm 
<!> t 1 otlirr- w ii"Ui i kima :ia\ *• -ml-i\ i I r 
K h I m am I |.:\ rr r-*;11p 1:tint am i, 1 
1 • ni.!if that thr •iavmitr ihmu. lv' ha- «i..n«* u 
work with a .-imilai m j * 1«■ :: ta « \» r -hum 
in-taiuv, ami 1 ra-l .-mm*<>t hrr >i.• k ami 
anvil in*.vial may lirar d it ami 11 > i!:.• l a. 
Krnioly,' a- I v!i«l. I 
KIDNEY REGULATOR 
AND DIURETIC. 
hlDNihRKN is highly recommended and uiimii 
passed fee UK Ik of I 01 ! hlRNHs. IWOPs*, 
HKH.HT’S DIsl W, lOss <>1 KM-MU\. MIPOls 
IHRILin. nr an> 015srIUI llONs arising: from 
(-R \\ KL or RI.ADOKR IMsl \s| s. \|so b,r \ y | | m\ 
FI\kR. 111,000 and klDNI* POISON i N R. in inled- 
ed malarial srrllons. 
Ur, IK the i i -!! 11:11 a ! < l|M M' I i \1 A 
•n nipki: m:i:i;i 1 arm. n \ i;i n m \! 1 
diseo\ rivl K 11»N 1.1 .IN, w hi.-i j:• 
K M 11. 
I *• '-it" in tin* I i; ■ M. r an-!.ms draining. -martin.: 
II oaf "i* i 1*1*0at i>*u in flu* w a!*-r 1 a--age-. i :no t ln-m 
dreiigth. \ig'*r ami rau.-ing a A-ua* i 11, I a 
Mow of urim It an lie taken 0 all tinn .in : 
eliuiat. -, \\ ith-*ut injurs b> tin -s-tem. I niike 
otin o |. 1.• j»ar;it!• >11 f a Kiln. .litVi i;:. -. :; 
ver> plea-ant ami agreeable ta-te ami flavor, t 
eontam- posithe ditirelie 1 11m 
nauseate. Ladles especial!) s\ k. 0. t.en- 
tlemen will ;in*i klPNin'lA tin ! -1 k 
Tonic os or used 
NOTICK. Kaeh bottle bears the 'ignatun 
L.YYVKKNt K A M YUTIN.al-oa /‘ra/rrii tnrp dor 
t'nu;/< ut w liicii permit.- klPNI.t.l-A t" be 
-obi (without linen e l.\ 11 r 11 g g i -1 -, gn.. e- ami 
otln 1 per- .ii- » \ ers w here 
l‘ii( ///> in Qmirt •/;< Hatties j <,• /,»/•.- .mif 
Family l '><. I s re.'.w Is 
I.UVRKMK A MIRII\. Prop’rs, ( hlrago, III. 
Viid fl Harcla) Street, New Vork. 
Sohl bv Pruggi t f irorers ami Pealei everxwhert 
Sold in Re I last h\ R. II. Room. Druggist. 
$500 REWARD ! 
W K will pay tin* abuse reward bn a. s 1 .* .. 
Liver Complaint. Py-pep-ia. >iek Ilea in-. Imi. 
g« -lion, ( oust i pat ion o[ < o-t i\ one-- we ■ nun a ure 
wit.li West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, w hen the 
lions are .-tridls eomplie.l w ith. I’iies are pure Is 
\ egetable, ami ne or fail t" ms -ati n ti'-n. -ugar 
( >;tb -1. Large boxes, eon tabling In 1 
For -ale h\ It. II. Mnum Helta-t. Me. Hew an a 
eountnrfeit ami imitation-. Pin* reninm- mauufan. 
ture.l only bs .loll \ ( \Y|>T A < < > •• l b« Pill 
Makers,” |s| A I S'! \V. Modi -"ii '-I ( Ii n ago. hee 
trial paekage -eut I*> mail prepaid -m r.-e-apt o! a :i 
cent stamp lvreowt! 
I \\ tllUINToM ID ITT l.l*. \ PKKKIt T 
Cl' KK for all the worst form.-of PI I. ITS two to 1 
in the wor-t eases of LKPltosY x K< >KK I \ 
PSOKl \M>.< \\< Kit. 1 < /KM \ .> Yl.T Kill l M. 
Itll IT I M.YTI'-M, kIPNKAS. PWKPM.Y, C\ 
I \ It It 11. ami all diseases of the >K I N ami HI .oop 
Kntirek Vegetable. Internal ami external 11-e \ k 
; your druggist or dealer to buy it bn mi. and I will 
return the niones in every ease ot t; ilure, a-above, 
with thank-. Not a failure for J" sear -I .1 »• I 
tie. Sold everywhere. Send for M*:\\ f \mru 1 » t 
free. II P It )Y\ I. K. (hem id. It < enl 1 W ha 1. 
Poston. Sent by Kxpress. Meow j>; 




#30- 4r K011 SALK H\ ■ 
A. B. MATHEWS, Belfast, M«*. 
-titcow'l* 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
-BETWEEN- 
BANCOR & BOSTON. 
1881. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1881. 
TOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Mramrr ( WIRIlIIHfK. 
< apt. oil' I N«, K All AM, 
Steamer. RAT.UIIHN, 
( i\>l. \\ M. Koi\. 
(oni me nr ini' Mondn), April tiatli, until tnrtlie’ 
notice. w ill leave Belfast tor Boston ami intenne-li 
ale lau'lin^s, evew .M•.n• l:»\ 'Vr<i?:r-iiav. Thurs«la\ 
ami >aiuvlay, at 1 «.Ylor'k i'. M. Will leave Bo- 
ton from Lim-oln's wliart. over\ 'I 'relay. lue»<la\, 
Thm-S'lay ami Frhlay. ai I*. M 
L 'in- Last, eomu- tion- mails at Boeklaml with 
Knox A Lincoln K. It. for Thonuust m, \\ ahioboro, 
I > •: ri -< > 11 a ami "titer Mations. with steamer 
Lewiston tor Deer Isle. t a^tine, >e.|^wi k. Mt 
I *e~ : am! .M.t»-hi:i-]• rt at B -ii tst. wit: -teatm r 
M v Queen fort astineami 1 sloshum at Bu k 
with "tt-M's f..j- Ii lie] ill at'l LlBworth; at Baniror. 
'a I \ N A L 1*. an. 1 It.msror A Bisoatannm 
U. II.. .••tel all stages t..r the -urroiimlinjr eotmtry. 
> i"inir W est. ». !. ii; ;\ lie ol.fatne'l on ea.rh -h am 
er lor i o\vel!. New 1 ■! k‘, Philadelphia. Baltimore 
ai.'l \Va-hin_rtoh. an 1 hay.^a^e cho'l.e! through, 
al<" 11eket~ for 11le \V« -a ami <ontbw*es| \ia Ben; 
:\ an.a II. \l. 
Fare from Belfast to Lowell. $3.50 
*• *• Boston, 3.00 
l.\eur~i'»n tiekets, at following ia.it- 
From Belfast and Searsport and r turn. $5.00 
*• Fort Point •• 5.00 
IL LANK, \uenf. 
•IHIKs LITTLKFIHIL Miperinteiident. 
Bel fa»t. A}»riI ■_*!. D'l ! : 
-FOR — 
Korklunii. Hi. iWrt, MiHkfe ami Haclii;t> 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIES PER WEEK 
,. »[T » i M n >e kii ;s 
.V". ..—L«.| I IIIHa-t :. v 
■'1 " I Tilt 'Uu) mid Erl- 
ilii) rit'nlBti., ai ll. I oYlvrk. 
1 *1111111.-111 trail, ir it, ..... |; 
I 1-linr. I >...•!• !-!■-. ■;:» ... w liar'., i. |: .- 
II 1 ■ ■. Ml 1 ■ M; 
M r1:; i-pnri. 
IG-t in ninir. n llli Ha l,i isp, ri nm Honda) 
and lliursda) iiinriiliiK. m l.tilt nrimk. 
naa with iha I'iiS:mlan m.'itMrain inr Hi'.t.'n ai 
III, Wr-l. I* '..,'Ua r. will 1 "I -ii-lnr -1 'hi, 
» i'liina t" taka tin l'ulli,i. 
't -him r I ill Ilf K la In II" ml a "in,, I :.i l;a,kl:i 
"llli 'ai,i"i-'l >. -. I for lia!f.i-!, Haim"' 
Hliar laii'iiiiir-, aiar- >atnr.la> 11. -1 -111: ■ 
111i11_■ H -i .mi.. fur H.'-t'hi ai M .it. 
a-!"l raaa i a. I'a.-ai—-. r- ami fri'ialii ir-n. Itn 
laii'limr. >r I'anlaial. 
T’lii-i n mi ..I haairauvaUei ko.ltonll ii 
I.. I '!ll\'.. I.. ■ M :na.’, 
K' '• I- I l.allar I. 1 l'kat \aalli I', r! ll 1. 
Mr: I.P-, II 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
5C!ET.K!'.aSBC*BOKX- 11,1 »»«•*Uonda). Ma> 
E mj^ .1 [Uliiiii-Tr! I ti. I N v | 
srrae:, .„7_ at-ags m i. r„ 
■ .1 u. ’■ .... d lit- ...k-•• 
Kt:■ ■ x 7.17, l lini-iatiki- 7 I nin. 7., i .. 
'in-- 1:, aitp. ina- at llumliani at [7 m 
la a\ liflla.-t at '.7.7,1 |t. ill., t Uv I'- lnt _■ 77. \\ 
7 I> k- 7 Km \ 71. I"' -a iiki- t.<. 17 
I .. • "-iia- I aiTh it!. ,t i:ill ill:..- 
,1 1.1.7 p. Ml. 
« :: 11 la'a m; lit It a 
K 1 ..\ Cl. Ilf. .,'k- i' !'. 77 1, M-j, I.' in v, 
I".77, 11 n ilia at Ill'll;! [ a! pi 17 a a 
la ■ Him nil.ml at 7 a. ,l;l|1| _ , ,, 
■' I". I'nit.v 7. Till,ni,i:v. 1.7, Km ,\. ,7 71. 111-.., 
■I a " Ml '• .'a. 1 in I', 7 17. m I: Hi; .,! |. 1 
l' \l Ml> ri I Mill. Mipt fliili iiiif 1, 
II, H ,-t. M n h-t. Hit 
BOHAN P FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
otiitr with KiiHint: a Field, n>cr National Bank. 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
W. a. P«V'. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
OIVkm1 <t\ er V.]>. (liaM-’s stnre.t uMum 11 ohm- squat 
BELFAST, MAINE, t 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Ally, k Counsellor ai Law, 
Nn. 1. Ilaraihu Block. Belfast. Me. 
1*-:' 1 'iv-iiletl MM -.- the* t*r,• i■: 111 .uul lii-ud 
* '»’* '■ f tit'- t >iir ear.-, t in 1 Hut 1 ,.u 
aluaM.un-el ami -r\ uv all p.-r-m- h:i, 
mutter- ni -:ii-l « Him. 
G. C. KILGORE, M D 
(MN. iMrr II. II. lalmson A Co.'s si.- 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. MAINE 
N ;l«i rails answered from ‘.he Oftict 
J. P. COWLES, M. D.. 
l'hijsiri(tn «T surt/ion. 
CAMDEN. MAINE 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
jC-13IVTIST 




No. lit Main st„ Kelfast. \ie. 
Seifasi Savings Bank. 
f I \ \ 1. K1 >h »\ 1 l> 1 ii. w I’. s,: 
A 1 -1 'll II" { v } I r 
'•five deposit pl.-min- the same on inter. »t 
lir-r «la\ .1 um-. 1 ni\ \imu-f ami >. pi 
.•ml I >< mi>i r. .laiiuai I aar;. ami M i: 
I r.-| l>< in j: '■"mjMile mi -ame. ! h id-: M**m la 
•In::.- ami f»e--.-m! 1». j a -. I .. 
'pt 'll -* m ,a I i 1 I •:i a t ! Mil 1 t 
\ Y \l V 1 .1'iv-i 1. 
■I1 MIN il I.'I 1 M I' \ I'rea inv! 
THUMBS & OfiBOFiME 
3 A. IL 2VL JX. K lC R a' 
AND 1*1. \ I ItS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & META: > 
Swan & S -.’Wharf, lit 5 
#trH title "! -a-h i : i' paid tor ill r:iL'-, ; 
Babbitt Metai toi Machinery. 
r|M 1*1. MIT \ I tin t anti t ea i iitiina m.ml’.iui r -At -, t• -r -a'.- -I 
*2i>i-11 mi; .mi k\ m. «»mt 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\r II KIT. I,I|.M \\ -M \i: i 
! > ill t ile < W I ■ ! M 
I". Ill- ni.M-laaae .1, e.l .lale.l tin- >eeoml .la e- 
ilarx \ I * I -' I. ami tv.- a■* |.•* I lie W .1 
le-ai-lt he. -I-. U....U I*•:. I* -< I •. 
w il.-i »\ m.n »11h. -*t el i- -.-I 
lain h>| ol ..mi Hu: \\> .ml seal -|> -t ! ea 
at a maple I IVi Ml he -«Ml t ll W t-t f. M1’tier •!' .1 a 
I****, i mi. 1; : Yt;h m;. Mn-i r > 
-"iilli, ninety i".I- ui' I Ii. mahout t" .-Make am I > 
'M. .me .' 1 Tarker e a >o enllm lu-ue, a-t 
v-" I M'tlit*p about mi line line j. ■ lake a ii I -l •• 
lli'Mi'v m Till, niiiet p»d>n to land ow lied .It 
< ok o|-.|. now l.\ a I hi* i runniiiitham t> 
We-I. t plane lie.: I 111 a ',, lift V ! I- IlMMv "1 [e -. 
laininir w ‘Mil one a>Ti mo". ,»i* In-- \ l 
other parrel situate northeast of :he stone him 
-mitli shop on Minty r*»a't, i-reeteil |,\ -ion,w 
or less. Vlso oin* pieee ol laml beninnin.ir at 
norlhoa-l e-.rimi laml -m \, l-.u. Tha-e tla 
ea-t. b\ laml tortmM'U ow nod h\ .laim- Hal a 
ami I >a i I < ole. M'. |. -ev nt I'.miv n»h iim-' -m 
I" -lake ami -i ue- t lienee -••nth. hy laml OW ill 
Wilson < oieop! ami Amamla ( arm. ft rt\ ; 
rod-. more m In--, theiiee w e -1. -i \ t' p-i-.m 
or In--, to eeiihv of the eoiim road. llieiie, -, 
we-t. on -.Mil load I "H '■ tod-. mop- r le--. I- 
ow m-iI by \t "i. iia-e.i "\\ iman -mart'- 11 
uorlli. h\ laml -a1 I • 11 «. -i\i\ rod-. m<.* 
In--, to plane be.-run el, oiiiami! twentv a 
more or In--. \ ad w In re;i-. llie -aid Nek-on 
opt on the >!h la a \ pril, \ 1>. 1-71. I *. 
■ lend "I a-"iirnmeut of that dale, p-eorded in 
W al'lo Iteei-t r\ -! I ).e*i-, m Took I 7. Til, .. 
i mi d me the -aid molts.i_m ami the del»t tla 
h> -enured; and wheiva-. tin udiJi.-u ■•! 
uior'eaa ha- hi*en broken, now then lop h\ ■. 
-oil o| the hfeaeh "S the eomllttiMi tllereol, l 
a fop- losure of -aid uiortL.ue and aixe tlii- m- 
for that piirpo-. nl.l\ I I; T < I. \ !lh 
Relfa-t, April J J. I —I. ;'.w 17* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\r ii i:i:i*: \- niom \- r \ti.i a .mi in, 
>> si LI. a t \ T i I 
dated \ p ri' I-, 1-7* ami re. »rded in VN a Ido i: 
of heed-. Volume I’ I’aae^l eun\e\ed I" 
lllorluuue a eerlnil paP'elot reale-t.ll*' xilu.lti 
-ai'l IU’ll'a-1, ami ..tided we-tw ardl\ and 
wardly h\ land ot Hiram I Teiree. norlliw.i’ 
11\ Waldo \\emie, ind ea-lwai'ilv h\ Ian 
Thomas H mat:. \n.l wlmrea- t he on-lit ion m 
imMt.uaae i- broken, m.w hy reason thereot I I 
a foreeio-ure of lid mortuaev. 
* I'd )|{(. T. Il« *1 I 
Telia-;. M |ss ;u l- 
Messenger's Notice. 
1 Mll< I <>l I III ''III l; 11 I o| \\ \| |..» t ot MV. 
srvii oi Mvim.. 
N\ \l !•«> ss.. M:i\ \. | > l-,-| 
^ pill- I- I’o i,l\ l NOTH I Thai mi tin 1 'lav. \ l> l-si, a Warrant in lnsolo-i 
"I i -1U *i I nut nf tin* l olirl nl ll!Mi|\i‘||. \ Ini 
<‘*»unl> \\ altlo, against tin* estate ot .1 AMI l l''M. "i Liberty, in said bounty, adiudi:r 1 
hr all Insolvent Ivhlm. mi pot it ion "I .-ai'l l»rhl 
uliirli petition w a- lilr<l nii the J-l da\ nf Ma\. 
I * I --I. In whirli la-I nan in I ilatr intrir<t >n rla 
l" hr -inputed. I iial the payment nf am 1 
and thr deliver) and Iran-fer nf am proper!) 
'"iiuiii” in -aid |)eht«»r, to him nr for hi- u-r. ■ 
Ha deliver) and tran-ferni any property h\ 
an- forhidden by law. Thai a mrrl inir nf tin* « 
"i of -aid behinr. to pn»\e thrir dents and 
nnr nr more assignee- of hi- e.-tatr, vv ill he h* 
a < otirt of Insolvent') to hr iioldon at the IT 
« Mlirr in said Itolfa.-i, on the 121 h day of M 
l> lss|, at b n nYlnrJv in lho forenoon. 
* «i \ rn undrr m\ hand the date first ahovr \\ i1 
t il \- It Vkl.IL shrrill 
\ Mi,--rn^er nf thi < nlll'l of lu-n|vrnr\ I •11 
( ount\ "f \\ aldo l\\ p 
